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A majority of the Court concurring, by Order dated J une 11 , 2002, we concluded, for
reasons to be set forth in an opinion later to be filed, that significant portions of the
Governor’s 2002 Redistricting Plan were not consistent with the requirem ents of Article III,
§ 4, of the Constitution of Maryland that “[e]ach legislative district shall consist of adjoining
territory, be compact in form, and of substantially equal population” and that “[d]ue regard
shall be given to natural boundaries and the boundaries of political subdivisions” and, for that
reason, “the Plan [wa]s in violation of the Maryland Constitution and [wa]s invalid.” In that
Order, we advised the parti es that “t his Co urt will e ndeav or to pre pare a c onstitutio nal plan .”
We invited the parties to recommend one or more technical consultants to assist us in that
endeavor. 1
After considering the recommendations of the parties, by Order dated June 17, 2002,
this Court a ppoint ed Na thaniel A . Persily an d Karl S . Aro, as technical consultants to assist
the Court in preparing a redistric ting plan tha t complied with applic able feder al and state
law.2 On June 21, 2002, consistent with our June 11th Order, we promulgated and adopted

1

This is not the first time that this Court has declared a redistricting plan
unconstitutional and promulgated its own. In In re Legislative Districting, 271 Md. 320,
317 A .2d 477 , cert. denied sub. nom. Twilley v. Governor of Md., 419 U.S . 840, 95 S .Ct.
70, 42 L.Ed.2d 67 (1974), having determined that the Governor’s districting plan was
invalid for failure to comply with Article III, §5's requirement that the Governor conduct
public hearings prior to submitting his legislative districting plan to the General
Assemb ly, the Court pro mulgated and adop ted its own districting plan , albeit substan tially
the Go vernor ’s plan.
2

Mr. Persily is a Professor at the University of Pennsylvania School of Law. He
is the former Associate Counsel for the Brennan Center for Justice at the New York
University School of Law, where he specialized in voting rights law. He filed amicus
briefs in Bush v. Gore, 531 U.S. 98, 121 S. Ct. 525, 148 L. Ed. 2d 388 (2000) and California

a legislative redistricting plan that is in compliance with both state and federal constitutional
and statutory requirements . We now give our reasons for the June 11th Order .
INTRODUCTION
A fairly apportion ed legislature lies at the v ery heart o f repres entative demo cracy.
That is the message behind the Supreme Court’s landmark decisions in Baker v. Carr, 369
U.S. 186, 82 S. Ct. 691, 7 L. Ed.2d 663 (1 962), Gray v. Sanders, 372 U.S.368, 83 S. Ct. 801,
9 L. Ed.2d 821 (1963), and Reynolds v. Sims, 377 U.S. 533, 84 S. Ct. 1362, 12 L. Ed.2d 506
(1964), which inv alidated the a pportionm ent of state legislatures purely on a county or other
subdivision basis, as M aryland had d one, and m andated leg islative districts of substantially
equal population. Reapportionment of Maryland’s General Assembly following each

Democratic Party v. Jones, 530 U.S. 567, 120 S. Ct. 2402, 147 L. Ed. 2d 502 (2000). He has
testified on voting rights issues before the United States House Judiciary Committee,
Subcommittee on the Constitution in respect to “Legal and Policy Issues Raised by the
States’ Choice of Voting Systems Act.” He currently is acting as an expert consultant to
a federal court in the State of New York in respect to a Voting Rights Act case. He was
one of the persons that was recommended by both the State and a number of the
petition ers resp onding to the C ourt’s in vitation to subm it recom mend ations.
Karl A ro is the D irector o f the M aryland D epartm ent of L egislativ e Servi ces.
Although draft plans were prepared by the consultants, they did so only under the
guidance and directio n of the C ourt. Essen tially, they were told to p repare a pla n that,
without regard to political considerations, complied with federal law, including the
Voting Rights Act, and met the Maryland constitutional requirements of substantial
equality of population, compactness, and contiguity, and contained as few breaches of
natural and political subd ivision bou ndaries as p ossible. Of particular co nsequen ce to
our disregard of political considerations, we directed that the portion of the redistricting
software program that identified the location o f the residen ces of incu mbent state
legislators be disabled for purposes of the Court’s work in developing a constitutional
plan.
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decennial national cen sus, therefo re, is a matter of interest to every citizen of the State, not
just the candidates or the political parties and groups who support or oppose them. Because
it involves redrawing the lines of legislative districts, the process of reapportionment is an
intensely political p rocess. Bu t it is also a legal one, for there are constitutional standards
that govern both the pro cess and th e redistricting p lan that results f rom it.
The constitutional provisions that now govern the redistricting process were adopted
by the voters, in 1970 and 1972, through amendments to the State Constitution. In addition
to setting forth the procedure for the dece nnia l redistric ting, thes e sec tions pro vide for f ortyseven legislative districts, e ach to elect o ne senator a nd three de legates. As w e explain in
greater detail late r in this o pinion , the Governor and the General Assembly are the key
players in the development and adoption of the plan but, on petition of any registered voter,
this Court must review that plan to insure that it conforms with constitutional requirements,
and, if the Court finds that the plan “is not consistent with the requirements of either the
Constitution of the United States of America or the Constitution of Maryland,” grant
approp riate relie f.

Four plans have been adopted pursuant to those 1970 and 1972

amendm ents, each o f which h as been ch allenged in this Court. We found the plan for the
1974 and subsequent elections unconstitutional because of a procedural violation and, using
the Governor’s plan as a guide, p romulg ated ou r own plan. In re Legislative Redistricting,
271 Md. 3 20, 317 A.2d 4 77 (19 74). W e uphe ld the 19 82 plan , finding no viol ations. In re
Legislative Redistricting, 299 Md. 658, 475 A.2d 428 (1984). A divided Court approved the
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1992 plan, but cautioned that it came “perilously close to running afoul” of the requirement
that due regard be gi ven to n atural an d politic al subd ivision b ounda ries.

Legislative

Redistricting Cases, 331 Md. 574 , 614, 629 A.2d 6 46, 666 (1993).
When, in 1970 and 19 72, the constitutional provisions on apportionment w ere
redrafted, the only legal co nstraint the dra fters were under w as that the fac tors chosen to
govern the developm ent and pro mulgation of a redistrictin g plan

be c onsistent w ith

supervening federal constitutional and statutory law. Had the framers of the constitution
wished, therefore, instead of requiring that significant weight be given to natural or political
subdivision boundaries, they could have proposed such things as defining and preserving
communities of interest, promoting regionalism, retaining (or not retaining) incumbents and
the pres ervation of urb an (or ru ral) area s. And had the p eople agreed, those fac tors would
have become the constitutional guideposts.
Instead, however, the Legislature chose to manda te only that legislative districts
consist of adjoining territory, be compact in form, and be of substantially equal population,
and that due regard be give n to natural boundaries and the boundaries of political
subdivisions. That was a fundamental and deliberate political decision that, upon ratification
by the People, became part of the organic law of the State . Along with the applicable federal
requirements, adherence to those standards is the essential prerequisite of any redistricting
plan.
This is not to say that, in preparing the redistricting plans, the political branches, the
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Governor and Ge neral Asse mbly, may cons ider only the stated constitutional factors. On
the contrary, because, in their hands, the proce ss is in part a political one, they may consider
countless other factors, including broad political and narrow partisan ones, and they may
pursue a wide range of objectives. Thus, so long as the plan does not contravene the
constitutional criteria, that it may have been formulated in an attempt to preserve
communities of interest, to promote regionalis m, to help or injure incumbents or political
parties, o r to achie ve othe r social o r politica l objectiv es, will n ot affe ct its valid ity.
On the other hand, notwithstanding that there is necessary flexibility in how the
constitutional criteria are applied – the districts need not be ex actly e qual in population or
perfectly compact and they are not absolutely prohibited from crossing natural or political
subdivision bounda ries, since they m ust do so if necessary fo r population parity – those nonconstitutional criteria c annot o verride the con stitutiona l ones. We made this c lear in both
our 1984 and 1993 decisions. Specifically, we acknowledged the importance of natural and
subdivision boundaries and rejected the argument that such things as the promotion of
regionalism and the protection of non-official communities of interest could overcome that
requireme nt. The Legislature apparently understood and acquiesced in that ruling, as no
attempt was made in the intervening decades to amend the Constitution and, thereby, include
those or any other factors in the constitutional framework.
When the plan adopted by the G overnor or Legislature is challenged, it becomes our
lot to review it fo r constitutiona lity. We first look a t the plan on its face, in light of the
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challenges, to see wh ether, and to what exte nt, the federal and state legal requirements have
been met. When, from the petitions and the answers alone, we perceive deviations that do
not appear to b e permissib le, but for w hich there m ay be some e xplanation that could serve
to justify them, we have appointed a special master, thus affording the State and the
petitioners the opportunity to pre sent ev idence and arg umen t to supp ly that exp lanation .
Following those p roceed ings, if we conclude that the d eviations are within a pe rmissible
range or for a permissible purpose, we have approved the plan . On the other hand , if we are
satisfied that, despite the proffered explanation, the deviations are constitutionally
impermissible, we have but one choice: declare the plan unconstitutional and void.

The

former is exemplified by the 1982 and, as held by the majority, 1992 plans. As indicated, we
declared the 1972 Plan unconstitutional, albeit for procedural, rather than substantive,
default.
The Maryland Constitution requires us, in addition to reviewing the plan, to provide
a remedy – appropriate relief – when the plan is de termined to be invalid. A lthough it is
possible, when the time constraints do not prohibit it – when there is no legislative election
imminen t, as was the case in 1972 and 1992 – to give the political branches another
opportun ity to produce a new or amended plan, thus allowing the Governor and the
Legislature to continue to seek political or other non-constitutional objectives, we have opted
for developing the plan o urselves. When, as no w, legislative elections are immine nt, there
simply is n o time to return th e matte r to the p olitical br anche s.
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When the Court drafts the plan, it may not take into account the same political
considerations as the Governor and the Legislature Judges are forbidden to be partisan
politicians.

Nor can the Court stretch the constitutio nal criteria in ord er to give ef fect to

broader political judgments, such as the promotion of regionalism or the preservation of
communities of inter est. More b asic, it is not for th e Court to define what a community of
interest is and where its boundaries are, and it is not for the Court to determine which
regions de serve spec ial considera tion and w hich do no t.
Our only guideposts are the strict legal requirements. Accordingly, in drafting our
plan, we directe d the cons ultants to rem ove even from view where an y incumben ts lived.
Our instruction to the consultants was to prepare for our consideration a redistricting plan
that conformed to federal constitutional requireme nts, the Fede ral Voting R ights Act, and the
require ments o f Articl e III, § 4 o f the M aryland C onstitutio n.
I.
Article I II, § 5 of the Maryland Constitution provides:
“Following each decennial census of the United States and after public
hearings, the Gov ernor shall prepare a plan setting forth the boundaries of the
legislative districts for electing of the mem bers of the Senate and the House of
Deleg ates.
“The Governor s hall present the plan to the President of the Senate and
Speaker of the House of Delegates who shall introduce the Governor's plan as
a joint resolution to the Gene ral Assem bly, not later than th e first day of its
regular session in the second year following every census, and the Governor
may call a special session for the presentation of his plan prior to the regular
session. The plan shall conform to Sections 2, 3 and 4 of this Article.
Following each decennial census the General Assembly may by joint
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resolution adopt a plan setting forth the boundaries of the legisla tive districts
for the election of members of the Senate and the House of Delegates, which
plan shall conform to Sections 2, 3 and 4 of this Article. If a plan has been
adopted by the General Assembly by the 45th day after the opening of the
regular session of th e Genera l Assemb ly in the second year follow ing every
census, the plan adopted by the General Assembly shall becom e law. If no plan
has been adopted by the General Assembly for these purposes by the 45th day
after the opening of the regular session of the General Assembly in the second
year following every census, the Governor's plan presented to the General
Assem bly shall be come law.
“Upon petition of any registered voter, the Court of Appea ls shall have original
jurisdiction to review the legislative districting of the State and may grant
appropriate relief, if it finds that the districting of the State is not consistent
with requirements of either the Constitution of the United States of America,
or the C onstitutio n of M aryland.”
Pursuant to this section, a fter each d ecennial ce nsus, the G overnor m ust prepare , with public
input via public hearings, an apportionment plan that conforms to §§ 2,3 3,4 and 4 5 of Article

3

Section 2 provides:

“The m embe rship of the Sen ate shall consist o f forty-se ven (47 ) Senat ors.
The membership of the House of Delegates shall consist of one hundred
forty-one (141) Delegates.”
4

Section 3 provides:

“The State shall be divided by law into legislative districts for the election
of members of the Senate and the House of Delegates. Each legislative
district shall contain one (1) Senator and three (3) Delegates. Nothing
herein shall prohibit the subdivision of any one or more of the legislative
districts for the p urpose of electing me mbers of the Hou se of De legates into
three (3) single-member delegate districts or one (1) single-member
delega te district a nd one (1) mu lti-mem ber dele gate dis trict.”
5

Section 4 provides:

“Each leg islative district sha ll consist of ad joining territory, be c ompact in
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III and sets forth “the boundaries of the legislative districts for electing of the members of
the Senate and the Hous e of D elegate s.” In addition to these constraints, the plan also must
comply with federal constitutional and statutory requirements. Under the United States
Constitution, the states are required to apportion both houses of their legislatures on an equal
population basis,6 to assure that one citizen’s vote is approximately equal in weight to that
of eve ry other citi zen, see In re Legislative Districting, supra, 299 Md. at 672, 475 A.2d at
435, citing Reynolds v. Sims, supra; Maryland Committee for Fair Representation v. Tawes,
377 U.S. 6 56, 84 S . Ct. 142 9, 12 L .Ed.2d 595 (1 964), rev’d on other grounds, Maryland
Committee v. Tawes, 377 U.S. 656, 84 S. Ct. 1429, 12 L. Ed. 2d 595 (1964), and are
prohibited from intention ally discriminating through th e apportion ment process against racial
or ethnic minorities.7 In addition, the Federal Voting Rights Act prohibits denying minorities

form, and of substan tially equal popu lation. Due regard sha ll be given to
natural b ounda ries and the bou ndaries of politi cal sub division s.”
As we have seen, while contiguousness and compactness principles predate 1972, the
provision mandating respect for the boundaries of political subdivisions and natural
bound aries w as the re sult of a constitu tional am endm ent, pas sed by the voters th at year.
6

Otherw ise know n as the “on e person, o ne vote” p rinciple, this requ irement is
rooted in the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment of the United States
Constitution , which pro vides that “[ n]o State sh all ... deny to any perso n within its
jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.” See Reynolds v. Simms, supra; see also
Gray v. Sanders, 372 U.S. 368, 83 S . Ct. 801, 9 L. Ed.2d 82 1 (1963).
7

Both the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments to the United States Constitution
prohib it such in vidiou s discrim ination. See White v. Register, 412 U.S . 755, 93 S .Ct.
2332, 37 L. Ed2d 314 (1973). The Fifteenth Amendment provides that “[t]he right of
citizens of the United States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the United States
or by any S tate on a ccoun t of race , color, o r previo us con dition o f servitu de.”
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an equal opportun ity to participate in the political proce ss and to ele ct candidate s of their
choice.8
Obv ious ly, the purpo se for redistric ting the State is to reflect the ch anges an d shifts
in the state ’s popu lation. See Legislative Redistricting Cases, supra, 331 Md. at 578, 629

A.2d at 648. Section 5 o f Article III req uires the G overnor to submit the apportionment plan
to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Delegates for introduction as

8

Congre ss enacted th e Voting R ights Act o f 1965 to enforce th e Fifteenth
Ame ndme nt. See NAA CP v. New York, 413 U.S. 345, 37 L. Ed 2d 648, 93 S.Ct. 2591
(1973); see also Legislative Redistricting Cases, supra, 331 M d. at 602 , 629 A .2d at 66 0.
Section 2 o f the Votin g Rights A ct, the only prov ision at issue in this case, gen erally
prohibits states and political subdivisions from enforcing voting practices that undermine
minority voting strength. A s amend ed, it provide s in full:
“(a) No voting qualification or prerequisite to voting or standard, practice,
or procedure shall be imposed or applied by any State or political
subdivision in a manner which results in a denial or abridgement of the
right of any citizen of the United S tates to vote on accoun t of race or color,
or in contravention of the guarantees set forth in section 4(f)(2) [42 USCS §
1973b(f)(2)], as provide d in subsection (b).
“(b) A violation of subsection (a) is established if, based on the totality of
circumstances, it is shown that the political processes leading to nomination
or election in th e State or po litical subdivisio n are not eq ually open to
participation by members of a class of citizens protected by subsection (a)
in that its members have less opportunity than other members of the
electorate to participate in the political process and to elect representatives
of their choice. The extent to which members of a protected class have been
elected to office in the State or political subdivision is one circumstance
which may be considered: Provided, That nothing in this section establishes
a right to hav e memb ers of a pro tected class e lected in nu mbers eq ual to
their proportion in the population.”
42 U.S .C. § 19 73.
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a joint resolution in the General Assembly not later than the first day of that regular session
of the General Assembly occurring in the second year following the census or at a special
session of the General A ssembly prior to that regular session called fo r the purpose of
presen ting the p lan.
The General Assembly may, but is not required to, adopt its own plan for the
redistricting of the State’s legislative districts.

If it does adopt a plan, that plan, like the

Governor’s plan, must conform to the constitutional requirements of §§ 2-4 of Article III and
be passed by join t resolution prior to the 45th day of the session, in which event, that plan
thereafter will become law. If it does not adopt its own plan, or does so after the 45th day
of the s ession, th e Gov ernor’s plan be come s law.
In either event, on petition of any registered voter, this Court is given original
jurisdiction to review the legislative districting p lan of the S tate and to g rant approp riate
relief, “if it finds that the districting of the State is not consistent with requirements of either
the Constitution of the U nited States of Am erica, or the Constitution of Maryland.” Md.
Cons t. art. III, § 5 .
II.
Pursuant to Article III, § 5, after receiving the results of the 2000 decennial census,
Governor Parris N. Glendening, undertook to develop a redistricting plan setting forth the
boundaries of the legislative districts. To assist him w ith this c onst itutio nal respo nsib ility,
the Governor appointed a five-member R edistricting Advisory Committee ( hereinafter “the
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Committee”). 9

The Committee held its organizational meeting on June 12, 2001. At that

meeting, according to a Declaration of the Committee Chair, the Committee was briefed as
to the legal standards applicable to its work: “the Equal Pro tection Clau se of the F ourteenth
Amendment to the United States Constitution, § 2 of the Voting Rights A ct, and the co ncepts
of contiguity, compactness, population equality, and due regard for natural boundaries and
the bounda ries of political s ubdivision s, expressed in Article III, § 4 of the Maryland
Cons titution.”

Thereafter, between June 27, and September 6, 2001, the Comm ittee held

12 public me etings, each advertised in advance in newspapers and on the websites of the
Maryland Department of Planning, the Secretary of State, and the General A ssembly, as w ell
as at various locations throughout the state. Citizens were invited to, and did, attend these
public meetings. In fact, more than one thousand citizens attended the meetings, nearly three
hundred actually testified, and members of the public submitted thirty-eight third party plans
to the C omm ittee.
The Committee released its preliminary recommendations as to the boundaries of
Maryland’s legislative districts on De cember 1 7, 2001. O n Decem ber 21, 200 1, a public
hearing was held that the Governor and over two hundred people attended. After making
several changes to the Co mmittee’s preliminary recommendations, pursuant to, and

9

The members of the Committee were: John T. Willis, Secretary of State,
Chairman; Thomas V. Miller, Jr., President of the Senate and Senator from Legislative
District 27; Casper R. Taylor, Speaker of the House and Delegate from Legislative
District 1C; Isiah Leggett, Montgomery County Councilman; and Louise L. Gulyas,
Worcester Co unty Commissioner.
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consiste nt with , Article I II, § 5, the Gov ernor timely sub mitted the pla n to the President of
the Senate and to the Speaker of the House of Delegates. They, in turn, introduced it on
January 9, 2002,10 the first day of the General Assembly session, as Senate Joint Resolution
3 and House Joint Resolution 3.
Assemb ly had not

By the 45th day of its regular session, the General

adopted its own plan for the legislative districting of the State.

Therefore, the plan submitted by the Governor became law on February 22, 2002 (hereinafter
the “Sta te’s Plan ” or the “ Plan”) .
Wayne K . Curry, the Co unty Executiv e of Prince George ’s County, ha ving filed in
this Court, on Februa ry 25, 2002, a petition challenging the validity of the State’s Plan and
the Attorn ey Gene ral, predicting that other such challenges would be forthcoming, having
requested that this Court promulgate procedures to govern all such action s brought to
challenge the validity of the Plan or any part of it, by Order dated March 1, 2002, the Court
did just that. 11 In addition to setting deadlines for the filing of petitions and answers thereto,
10

The joint resolutions describing the plan received a “second printing.”
According to a letter from the Governor’s Chief Legislative Officer and Special Legal
Counsel to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Delegates,
“several technical, nonsubstantive corrections to drafting errors” were necessary “because
the report ge nerator use d to draft the legislative districtin g plan at time s incorrectly
assigne d censu s tracts an d block s to the w rong p recincts .”
11

The Order prescribed the content of the petitions as follows:

“The petition shall set forth the petitioner’s objection to the plan, the
particular part or parts of the plan claimed to be unconstitutional under the
Maryland Constitution or federal law, the factual and legal basis for such
claims, and the particular relief sought, including any alternative district
config uration which may be s ugges ted or re queste d by the p etitioner .”
-13-

the Order sch eduled a h earing on th e facial validity of the State’s Plan and to define any
issues that may need to be referred to a Special Master.

In anticipation that further

proceedings before the Special Master may be required, it also set dates for the hearing
before the Special Master, for the filing of his report with this Court, for the filing of
exceptions to the Special Master’s Report, and for a hearing on exceptions. That Order also
extended the deadline for candidates to establish their residence in a new district from May
5, 2002 to July 1, 2002, and extended from July 1, 2002 to July 8, 2002 the deadline for the
filing of certificates of candidac y for seats in the State S enate and House o f Delega tes as well
as some State Central Committees.
In all, registered voters of the State who were dissatisfied with the State’s Plan, filed
fourteen petitions challenging its validity, each requesting the Court to review the Plan for
consistency with the requirements of the constitutions and laws of the United States and
Maryland and to g rant app ropriate relief. The violations alleged by the various petitions ran
the gamut from the equal population requirement of the Equal Protection Clause of the
Fourteen th Amendment and the Maryland Declaration of Rights and the Voting Rights Act
to the constituent compon ents (contiguity, compactness, substantial equality of population,
and due regard for political a nd natural boundaries) of Article III, § 4 of the Maryland
Cons titution.

It also invited, but did not require, the parties to “file a legal memorandum (a) addressing
the facial validity of the plan under Article III, §§ 4 and 5 of the Maryland Constitution or
federa l law, an d (b) issu es that sh ould be referre d to a Sp ecial M aster.”
-14-

In Misc. No. 20, Wayne K. Curry, the County Ex ecutive of Prince G eorge’s C ounty
and an African-American, joined by other African-American residents and registered voters
of Prince Geo rge’s County, con tended tha t the Plan denied African-American, Latino and
other minority voters g enerally throughout the State, but specifically in Prince George’s and
Montgom ery Counties , “an equal o pportunity to pa rticipate in the p olitical process and to
elect candidates of their choice to the Maryland General Assembly,” in violation of the
Equal Protection C lause of the Fourteen th Amen dment to the United States Constitution,
Section 2 of the Voting Rights Act, Articles 2, 7, and 24 of the Declaration of Rights, and
Article I, § 7 of the Maryland Constitution.12

12

Articles 2, 7, and 24 of the Maryland Declaration of Rights provide,
respectively, as follows:
“Article 2. Constitution, laws and treaties of United States to be supreme
law of State. The Constitution of the United States, and the Laws made, or
which shall be made, in pursuance thereof, and all Treaties made, or which
shall be made, under the authority of the United States, are, and shall be the
Suprem e Law o f the State; an d the Judg es of this Sta te, and all the P eople
of this State, are, and shall be bound thereby; anything in the Constitution or
Law of this State to the contrary notwithstanding.
“Article 7. Elections to be free and frequent; right of suffrage. That the
right of the People to participate in the Legislature is the best security of
liberty and the foundation of all free Government; for this purpose,
elections ought to be free and frequent; and every citizen having the
qualifications prescribed by the Constitution, ought to have the right of
suffrage.
“Article 24. Due process. That no man ought to be taken or imprisoned or
disseized of his freehold, liberties or privileges, or o utlawed, or exiled, or,
in any manner, destroyed, or deprived of his life, liberty or property, but by
-15-

In Misc. No. 22, Eugene E. Golden and other registered voters in the former 7 th and
31 st Legislative Districts, joined by Jacob J. Mohorovic and John R. Leopold, members of
the House of Delegates, complained that District 44, a district shared by Baltimore City and
Baltimore County, and District 31, a district shared by Baltimore County and Anne Arundel
Cou nty, in the P lan, viola ted Art icle III, § 4, in t hat th ey were neither compact nor
contiguous and did not give due regard to natural boundaries and the boundaries of political
subdivisions. Moreover, they asserted, because under the Plan Baltimore City controlled
seven legislative districts a nd Baltim ore Cou nty only five, that the P lan violated A rticle 24
of the Marylan d Declara tion of Rig hts and the F ourteenth A mendm ent, and also that “the
Governor’s plan for redistricting punishe[d] voters in Baltimore County with reduced
representation and reward[ed] voters in the City with increased representation,” thus evincing
“a feckless regard for the principle of proportionality, central to representative government
that defie[d] both law and reason.”
In Mis c. No. 23 , Bar ry Steven Asb ury, 13 a registered voter in Balt imore Coun ty,
generally decried the number of subdiv ision and n atural boun dary crossings that the Plan
sanctio ned an d, theref ore, con tended that the P lan viola ted the M aryland C onstitutio n.
Lack of due reg ard for natu ral and politica l subdivision bounda ries, compactness, and

the judgment of his peers, or by the Law of the land.”
13

Mr. Asbury filed no exceptions to the Special Master’s re comme ndations, bu t
did present oral argum ent at the exceptions hearing . We will not further add ress Mr.
Asbury’s challenge.
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contiguity were the p rimary focus o f Misc. N o. 24, filed by J. L owell Stolzfus, a registered
voter in Somerset County and member of the Maryland Senate, John W. Tawes, also a
registered vote r in S ome rset C ounty, and Lewis R. Riley, a registered voter in Wicomico
County.

In particular, they maintained that, under the Plan, Districts 37 and 38, w hich

separated Somerset County from the “Lower Shore,” its traditional alliance with Worcester
County and part of W icomico Coun ty, were not compact and were not configured giving due
regard to the boundaries of political subdivisions or natural boundaries. In addition, they
observed “the Gov ernor’s Plan just ‘happe ned’ to gerrymander14 two incumbent Republican
Senators into the newly ordained 37th District.”
Norman R. Stone, Jr., a member of the Maryland Senate, and John S. Arnick and
Joseph J. Minnick , membe rs of the H ouse of D elegates, joine d by other Ba ltimore Co unty
registered voters , challenged in Misc. No. 25, Districts 7, 34, 44, and 46 of the Plan as being
neither compact nor contiguous.

They also contend ed that due regard w as not given to

natural boundaries and the boundaries of political subdivisions when the districts were

14

The term “gerrymandering” is defined generally as “[t]he practice of dividing a
geographical area into electoral districts, often of highly irregular shape, to give one
political party an unfair advantage by diluting the o pposition’s voting strength.” B lack’s
Law Dictiona ry 696 (7 th ed. 1999). In In re Legislative Districting, supra, 299 Md. 658,
writing for the majority, Chief Judge Murphy discussed the origin of the word, noting that
it “was give n birth in 181 2 follow ing a cartoo nist’s draw ing of a M assachuse tts
legislative district that he described as appearing like a ‘salamander.’ An astute observer
suggested that the district might more properly be described as a ‘gerrymander’ after then
Governor of Massachusetts Eldridge Gerry who had a role, albeit a minor one, in the
construction of the district.” Id. at 67 6, fn . 8, 47 5 A.2d at 436 , fn.8 , citin g Ha rdy,
“Considering the G errymander,” 4 Pepperd ine L.Rev. 243, 25 5 (1977).
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configured. Like the petitioners in Misc. 22, these petitioners asserted that the Plan gave
“peculiar and clear preference for the City which lost population in derogation of Baltimore
County which gained population” and contended that the m any Districts that Baltimore
County shared with other political subdivisions under the Plan – tw elve in all – reflected the
“balkanization” of the County and the diminution of the representatio n of Baltim ore Cou nty
voters.15
In Misc. No. 26, Gail M. Wallace, a registered voter in Calvert County, claimed that
Subdistrict 27A in the Plan violated the State Con stitution beca use it was not compact and
also because it failed to give due regard to boundaries of political subdivisions. She further
asserted that because Calvert County residents would comprise less than 9% of the district,
which included residents of Prince George’s, Anne Arundel, and Charles Counties, they
would be den ied eff ective re presen tation.
In Misc. N o. 27, Steph en A. Br ayman and other residen ts of the incorporated
municipa lity of College Park, as registered voters in Prince George’s County, complained
that the Plan divided the City between Districts 21 and 22, thus failing to give due regard
to the bo undari es of p olitical su bdivisio ns.
Gabriele Gan del a nd D ee Schofield , regi stere d voters in M ontg ome ry County,
contended, in Misc. No. 28, that Districts 18 and 20 were not compact, had boundaries that

15

The State’s Plan included five shared districts between Baltimore County and
Baltimore City, as well as four additional districts that Baltimore County shared with each
of Ho ward, H arford , Carrol l, and A nne A rundel Coun ties.
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were the product of impermissible reasons and political gerrymandering, and were configured
without giving due regard to natural boundaries or the boundaries of political subdivisions.
They further alleged that, in violation of Article 7 of the Maryland Declaration of Rights,
the Federa l Equa l Protec tion Cla use, and Section 2 of the Voting Rights Act, the Plan
undermined and diluted minority voting strength in D istrict 20, whic h, again, du e to
impermiss ible reasons, like political gerrymandering, also was not substan tially equal in
popula tion or p roportio nal in siz e to othe r Mon tgome ry Coun ty districts.
In Misc. No. 29, Michael S. Steele a registered voter in Prince George’s County, the
Chairman of the Maryland Republican party, and an African-American, challenged the Plan
in its entirety on seve ral ground s. He allege d that it diluted m inority voting rights, thus
violating Section 2 of the Voting Rights Act, was a racial gerrymander that discriminated
against minority voters in violation of the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments, created
legislative districts which were neither compact nor contiguous and that also failed to give
due regard to natural bounda ries and the b oundaries of political su bdivisions in violation of
Article III, § 4, violated the “one person, one vote” guarantee of the Federal Equal Protection
Clause, was a partisan gerrymander that discriminated against Republican voters in violation
of the Fourtee nth Am endmen t, and penalized Republican voters in violation of the First
Amen dment.
The Plan was invalid, asserted Dana L ee Dem brow, a re gistered vo ter in Montgom ery
County and member of the House of Delegates, in Misc. No. 30, because District 20 was not
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compact in form, the changes to its boundary with District 14 were implemented without due
process, and the boundary disregarded the natural boundary of Randolph/ Cherry Hill Road,
“splitting precincts and dividing along residential streets well established neighborhoods,
communities, and homeowners’ associations.” In addition, he maintained that the Plan was
implemented without due process and that it undermined the right of opportunity of minority
representation to the citizens of Montgo mery County by “gerrymandering o f the boundary
for District 20 with an extension to the west from its southern end ... to place a particular
Caucasian incumbent out of his existing district, District 18, and into District 20.”
Katharina Eva De Haas an d other A nne Aru ndel Cou nty registered voters argued, in
Misc. No. 31, tha t by creating a ne w Subd istrict 23A, “which crosse[d] the Patuxent and
carve[d] out a tiny, isolated segment of Anne Arundel County, consisting of two precincts,
that were formerly part of the 33rd Legislative District,” they were thereby denied effective
representation, as required by the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment and
Article 24 of the Maryland D eclaration of Rights. Th ey also comp lained that the Plan, as to
them, “flout[ed] the Constitutional mand ates of A rticle III, § 4,” by failing to give due regard
to natur al boun daries a nd the b ounda ries of p olitical su bdivisio ns.
In Misc. No. 32, Rayburn Smallwood and other Anne Arundel County registered
voters voiced similar concerns.

They complained that the Plan placed “a tiny, isolated

portion of Anne Arundel County, con sisting of thre e full precinc ts and one p artial precinct,
that were formerly part of the 32nd Legislative District,” in District 13, which was princ ipally
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a Howard County district. They argued that, in doing so , the Plan failed to give due reg ard
to natural boundaries or the boundaries of political subdivisions and that it deprived them of
any real representation.
In Misc. No. 33, John W. Cole, Franklin W. Prettyman and John S. Lagates, registered
voters in, and also the County Com missioners of, Caroline C ounty, asserted that the State’s
Plan was invalid becau se it: created legislative districts that were not compact or contiguous
and that lacked due regard for natural boundaries and the boundaries of political
subdivisions; violated the concept of proportionality of representation embodied in Article
7 of the Declaration of Rights; limited the counties on the Eastern Shore to three senators and
11 delegates in the House of Delegates; and, created Subdistrict 38A as a majority mino rity
district in violation of the Equal Protection Clause.16
In Misc. N o. 34, Josep h M. G etty, a membe r of the H ouse of D elegates fro m Carro ll
County and a registered voter in that County, challenged the entire Plan on the ground that
certain counties, including Carroll, have populations that exceed that required for an ideal
legislative district (112,69 1 persons ), but the Plan failed to inclu de a district w ithin their

16

The Cole petitioners raised another issue, whether the Plan improperly repealed
Md. Code State Gov’t § 2-201(d)(2) (1984, 1999 Repl. Vol., 2001 Supp.). Section 2-201
required tha t the delegate s from an inter-jurisdiction al district come from sep arate
counties. The Cole petitioners claimed that the joint resolutions by which the Plan was
adopted unconstitutionally deleted that provision of § 2-201. As we have invalidated the
State’s Plan, the joint resolutions by which it was presented to the Legislature are no
longer effective because they are not part of a legitimate constitutional process. The plan
adopted and promulgated by this Court does not delete any statutes that preexisted the
joint resolutions and the State’s Plan. Moreover, our Order adopting this Court’s Plan
specifi cally note d that § 2 -201 (d )(2) rem ains in th e Mar yland Co de.
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boundaries. He further asserted that the Plan failed to observe the state constitutional
requirement that each legislative district be compact and that due regard be given to the
boundaries of political subdivisions.
The hearing on the facial validity of the Plan and what, if any, issues should be
referred to the Special Master was held on April 11, 2002.17

Followin g that hearing, by

order of the same date, having concluded “that sufficient evidence ha[d] been presented to
preclude a finding that the Gov ernor’s Legislative R edistricting Pla n [wa]s v alid as a matter
of law,” the Court referred the petitions and responses to the Special Master “for the taking
of further evidence and the making of a report to the Court in conformance with the Order
of this Court entered M arch 1, 2002.” Ad dressing the burden o f proof at the hearing b efore

17

Such a preliminary hearing is not unprecedented in the modern history of Maryland
legislative districting jurisprudence. Although not a common occurrence, such a
precautionary prelude to the assignment of a districting challenge to a special master is not
unlike in functio n wha t the Co urt did in 1974. See In re Legislative Districting, supra, 271
Md. 320, 317 A.2d 47 7. Then, ch allengers to th e Gove rnor's 1973 redistricting pla n, in
addition to filing petitions raising a myriad of issues, filed with the Court motions for
summary judgment asking that the 1973 Plan summarily be declared invalid based on,
among other reasons, the Governor's failure to con duct require d public he arings prior to
preparation of the plan. As the Court’s order of July 31, 1973, makes clear, the Court: (1)
considered memoranda and affidavits submitted by the parties for and in opposition to the
motions for summary judgment; (2) considered stipulations submitted by the parties; and,
(3) heard arguments. In the same order, the Court "cured" the Governor's procedural error
by declaring, pursuant to its constitutional power to "grant appropriate relief," the 1973
Plan as nonetheless duly adopted for the purpose of considering the remaining challenges
mounted by the petitioners, and referred the matter to a special master for further
evidentiary hea rings and a written repo rt before tak ing final actio n. This pro cedure, fo r all
intents and purposes, is substantially similar to that followed by the Court in scheduling
its April 11,2002, hearing in the present case.
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the Special Master, while allocating it to the petitioners with respect to the federal issues, we
ordered:
“with respect to challenges based upon Article III, Section 4, of the Maryland
Constitution, the State shall have the burden of producing sufficient evidence
to show:
“1. that the districts in the Governor’s Legislative Redistricting
Plan are contiguous,
“2. that they are compact, and
“3. that due regard was given to natural and political subdivision
bound aries.”
Two days earlier, by order dated April 9, 2002, the Court had appointed the Honora ble
Robert L. Karwacki, a fo rmer Judge of this C ourt, as the Special Ma ster, designating in that
Order the date of the hearing for the taking of further evidence and setting May 24, 2002 as
the deadlin e for his rep ort to the Co urt.
The Special M aster held hearings o n April 25, 26, and 29, 2002. Thereafter, he filed
his Report of the Special Master (hereinafter the “Report”) with the Court on May 21, 2002.
In the Repo rt, the Special Master initially reviewed the contentions of each of the petitioners.
Distilling those contentions down to three issues – alleged violations of the equal population
requirement of the Fourteenth Amendment of the United States Constitution and Maryland
Constitution Article III, § 4, alleged violations of the Voting Rights Act, and alleged
violations of one or more of the compon ent requirem ents of M aryland Con stitution, Article
III, § 4 – he discussed each in turn.18

18

The Special Master summarily rejected petitioner Curry’s claims based on the
First Amendment to the United States Constitution and Articles 2, 7, and 24 of the
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The contention s with respe ct to population equality and those premised on the Voting
Rights Act we re all rejected by the Special Ma ster, who recommended that we do likewise.
As to the former, the Special Master included Misc. Nos. 20,19 23, 28 29 and 34. A s Article
III, §§ 2 and 3 of the Maryland Constitution provide for 47 legislative districts, from each of
which one sena tor and three delegates a re to be elected, a nd for the e lection of d elegates to
be at large, from single member districts or multiple member districts, whether there is an
equal population problem depends upon the State’s po pulation an d its distribution in forming
the required nu mber of d istricts. The cen sus data indicated that Maryland had a population
in 2002 of 5,296,486 residents, which translates into “ideal” legislative districts containing
112,691 persons, “ideal”single member subdistricts containing 37,563 persons, and “idea l”
two member subdistricts containing 75,126 persons.

F rom the ev idence as to population

deviation among the districts and subdistricts, the Special Master found, citing Legislative
Redistricting Cases, 331 Md. at 594, 600-01, 629 A.2d at 656, 656-60, that “[s]ince all
legislative districts and subdistricts under the State’s plan fall within a range of ± 5%, the
population disparities are su fficiently mino r so as not to re quire justificatio n by the State
under the Fourtee nth Amendment ... or under Article III, Section 4 of the Maryland

Maryland Declaration of Rights.
19

Petitioner Curry denies that he made such a claim and a review of his petition
and ame nded petitio n in Misc . 20, confirm s that he did n ot.
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Constitution.” 20

Although, quoting Legislative Redistricting Cases, 331 Md. at 597, 629

A.2d at 676, and , therefore, rec ognizing that this Court has not closed the door on a
petitioner overcoming the 10% rule by presenting compelling evidence that the drafters of
the plan created the deviations solely to benefit one or more regions at the expense of another
or others, the Special Master further found that no such compelling evidence was presented
in this ca se.
Both petitioners Curry and Steele mounted challenges relying on Section 2 of the
Voting Rights Act and petitioner Steele also offered claims that relied on the Fourteenth and
Fifteenth Amen dments. In a ddition, the C ole petitioners broug ht a Voting Rights claim
related to Subdistrict 38A, a majority-minority district for which they claimed the State had
not established any need.
these claims.

The Special Master recommended that the Court reject each of

With regard to petitioners Curry and Steele, he reasoned:

“These challenges fail since the Petitioners cann ot satisfy the thresh old
conditions mandated by Gingles[21] that require the plaintiffs in the instant case

20

The Cole petitioners, and only the Cole petitioners, dispute this finding. To the
contrary, they maintain that the population spread or dispersion between the smallest and
largest districts is 10.4%, rather than 9.91%, and that the spread or dispersion between the
smallest and largest single member districts is 11.0%, instead of the 9.89% as the Special
Master determined. The Cole petitioners submit that the disparity stems from the Special
Master using a State exhibit, rather than the tables attached to the Plan or the joint
reso lutio ns th at int rodu ced i t in th e Ge nera l Ass emb ly.
We need not resolve this issue, however. As we have declared the Plan
unconstitutional and promulgated a new one that meets both state and federal standards,
the issue is m oot.
21

Thornburg v. Gingles, 478 U.S. 30, 49-51, 106 S. Ct. 2752, 2766, 92 L. Ed. 2d
25, 46-47 (1986 ).
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to iden tify a geographically compact minority and a pattern of polarized voting
by that minority as well as the surrounding white community. The evidence
offered before me showed that more than 60% of Maryland’s African
American population is concentra ted in two political subdivisions, Baltimore
City and Prince George’s County. Thus, the contention that African
Americans have suffered vote dilution clearly is not based upon a specific
‘geograp hically compac t’ minority population. Likewise, these statewide
challenges are not sup ported by evid ence of ra cially polarized voting by both
the minority population and the surrounding white population. It is not enough
to show a general pattern of racial polarization to require that district lines be
drawn to maximize the number of majority black districts, at least up to a
number constituting the same proportion that African Americans constitute of
the total state popula tion. Marylanders for Fair Representation, Inc. v.
Schaefer, 849 F . Supp . 1022, 1 048 (D . Md. 1 994).”
With respect to the Cole petitioners’ challenge, th e Special M aster conclu ded, contra ry to
their argument that it was the State’s burden, tha t the burden of provin g a vote dilu tion claim
under the Voting Rights Act was the plaintiff’s. Moreover, he noted that “Subdistrict 38A
under the State’s plan [wa]s substantially similar to Subdistrict 37A under the current plan”
and that plan was created as a result of a decision of the United States District Court as a
result of finding a Voting Rights Act violation.
Only one petition raising a state law claim, Misc. N o. 24, filed by S enator J. Lo well
Stoltzfus, Lewis R. Riley and John W. Tawes, was found by the Special Master to have any
merit, but only as it related to the Eastern Shore d istricts that were its principal focus.22 That
petition challenged the configuration of Districts 37 and 38 as violating Article II I, § 4's

22

The petition also stated that the petitioner “generally, but assuredly, claim[ed]
that the G overno r’s Plan , as a who le, gives no regard to political subdivision boundaries
in cavalier disregard for the strictures of § 4 of Article III of the Maryland Constitution.”
This suggests that they challenged the Plan as a who le on due regard gro unds. It is clear,
however, that the Special Master did not credit this challenge.
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admonition that legislative districts be compact in form and pay due regard to political
subdivision boundaries. The petitioners argued for the “traditional longitudinal division of
the Eastern S hore” into a Lower Shore district, consisting of Somerset, W orcester and part
of Wicom ico Coun ties, a Midd le Shore distric t, consisting of all of Dorc hester, Talb ot, and
Caroline Coun ties and part of W icomic o Cou nty, and an Upper Shore district. They
maintained:
“Separating Somerset from its traditional, territoria l ‘close union ’ with
Worcester and Wicomico,
“(a) [wa]s facially contrary to this Court’s previous discussion
of compactness;
“(b) [wa]s contrary to the configuration recognized by
Marylan d’s De partme nt of Pl anning ...;
“(c) disrupt[ed] the Tri-County Council for the Lower Eastern
Shore of Maryland ...; and
“(d) demean[ed] the historic fact that Somerset County (created
by an Order in Council in 1666) originally comprised Worcester
and Wicomico Counties - with Worcester being created in 1742
and Wicom ico being c arved ou t of Som erset and Worces ter in
1867.”
As to the configuration of the districts, the petitioners argued:
“The Plan concocted by the Governor for the 37th and 38 th Legislative District
[wa]s contemptuous of geography and, on a map, appear[ed], weirdly, as ink
blots or worse. Indeed, the 38 th District contrived in the Governor’s Plan
meander[ed] from Cam bridge to Salisbury and then sp read[] through part of
Wicomico County and all of W orcester Co unty. This configuration defie[d]
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descrip tion, hav ing neith er symm etry nor fo rm.” [23
The solution, the petitioners prop osed wa s simple, requ iring no more than the

23

Prio r to th e Le gisla tive P lan, the Stoltz fus d istric t incl uded So merset C ounty,
Worcester County and portions of Wicomico County. By reconfiguring that district, the
Plan extended the district from the southern border of Somerset County into a portion of
Wicomico County, then across the Wicomico River, and then across the boundary line
between Wicom ico Coun ty and Dorc hester Co unty, across the N anticoke R iver at its
widest point, and into the southern half of Dorchester County. The district then
proceeded w est to the Chesapeak e Bay and on to the sho res of the Choptan k River, where
its land area wraps around a majority-minority district (38A in the State’s Plan) and
proceede d up river, at o ne point ap pearing to b e separated by the majority-min ority
district (although it is not readily apparent, we have been assured that this district includes
some land that takes it past the majority-minority district so as not to comprise
contigu ousne ss princ iples).
Next, after its fast land m anaged to skirt around the majority-min ority district, it
crossed the Choptank River to encompass Talbot County, thereby also crossing the
subdivision boundary between Dorchester and Talbot Counties. It then crossed the
subdivision boundary between Talbot and Caroline Counties to take in a portion of
Caroline C ounty. Becau se it was sep arated from its other area b y the majority-mino rity
district, the district line then crossed the Caroline/Dorchester County boundary line just
east of the majority-minority district. Its arrangement was almost impossible to describe
in geog raphica l terms. It w as clear ly, on its fac e, non-c ompa ct.
The district, as contemplated in the Plan, ran from Delaware to the middle of the
Chesa peake Bay, and from V irginia to north o f the no rtherly bo undary o f Talb ot Cou nty.
In the process, it took in portions of Somerset, Wicomico, Dorchester, Talbot and
Caroline Counties. It crossed the subdivision boundary between Caroline County and
Dorchester County twice (because it wrapped around another district), crossed the
subdivision boundary between Caroline and Talbot Counties, crossed the subdivision
boundary between Talbot and Dorchester Counties, the subdivision line between
Dorchester County and Wicomico County, and crossed the subdivision boundary between
Wicomico County and Somerset County. In the process, it crossed over the Wicomico
River at its widest point, over the Nanticoke River at its widest point, and over the
Choptank River at its widest point. From Shelltown, in the southeast corner of Somerset
County, to approximately the farthest point in Caroline County, in the vicinity of
Bridgetow n, the appro ximate m ileage, using all roads, betw een the po ints, is
approximately 105 miles, according to the Maryland Official Highway Map. Using major
highways where possible, the distance between the easterly boundary of Somerset
County, at Pocomoke City, to Tilghman, in Talbot County, is approximately 125 miles.
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movement of proposed delegate District 38A back into District 37 and the movement of
proposed delegate District 37A back into District 38.
The Special Master found as fact that following the plan submitted by petitioner
Stoltzfus, would not affect the population equality of Districts 37 and 38, which would have
118,193 and 118,326 residents, respectively, within the range of acceptable deviation from
the ideal district . He also determined that the shore counties of Somerset, Worcester and
part of Wicomico had been in the same legislative district since In re Legislative Districting,
271 Md. at 332, 317 A.2d at 483, and consistently had form ed alliances, su ch as the T riCounty Council for the Lower Eastern Shore and the Lower Eastern Shore Heritage
Committee, to promote their interests. Moreover, the Special Master concluded, the Stoltzfus
plan for these districts, would not affect the composition of the majority-minority district
crea ted b y Marylanders for Fair Representation, Inc. v. Schaefer, supra.
Rejecting, therefore, the State’s reason for designing such noncompact districts – the
“more favorable split of the voters in Wicomico County and in the City of Salisbury so that
those voters wo uld suppo sedly enjoy a better chance of electing a senator of their choice —
the Special M aster was n ot persuad ed that the S tate carried its burden of proof to establish
that Districts 37 and 38 complied with the constitutional requirements of compactness and
due regard for political subdivision boundaries. He recommended that the Stoltzfus petition
be granted , reasoning a s follows:
“Furthermore, District 38B proposed by the State includes portions of five
counties: Caroline, T albot, Dorchester, Wicomico and Worcester Counties
-29-

stretching from the Atlantic Ocean to Caroline C ounty. I do not believe that
this configuration of District 38B demonstrates that its drafters gave due
regard to the bo undari es of p olitical su bdivisio ns. The State’s configuration
of Districts 37 and 38 divides Somerset County from Worcester County and
part of Wicomico County. Those three areas have been aligned in one
legislative district since 1966. No acceptable reason has been presented, in my
view, to justify diverge nce from the longstan ding tradition of including the
lower s hore co unties in one leg islative d istrict.”
As to the remaining state law claims, the Special Master recommended that we reject them
as bein g witho ut merit.
The Special Master noted that Districts 31 and 44 and Subdistricts 34A, 38A, and
37B, because they were divided by rivers — the Patapsco in the case of Districts 31 and 44,
the Nanticok e, Wicom ico, and C hoptank r ivers, in the cas e of Sub districts 38A and 37B, and
the Patuxent in the case of Subdistrict 34A — were alleged, in Misc. No. 22, Misc. No. 24,
Misc. No. 25, Misc. No. 29 and Misc. No. 33, to be nonco ntiguous, i.e., not consisting of
adjoining property.

Tracing the phrase, “adjoining property” to the proposed 1968

Constitution, the Special Master reviewed the floor debate on the subject as an aid to
determining its meaning and, from that review, concluded that the intent was to preclude a
district in tersecte d by the C hesape ake B ay, but no t one inte rsected by a river.
Summarizing, he reported that an amendment offered to substitute “adjoining land
area” for “adjoining property” prompted the Chairman of the Committee on the Legislative
Branch to conclud e that “we can’t use a p rohibition about crossing a body of water.” See
Report of the Special Master at 18 (quoting Minutes of the Proceedings at 6315-16, 633235). Another amendment that would have prohibited the creation of a district “that crosses
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the center of the Chesapeake Bay,” id. (quoting Minutes of the Proceedings at 6525-31,
6439-42), was w ithdraw n, id. (quoting Minutes of the Proceedings at 65 41-42), w hen it
appeared that it might also prevent the creation of a distr ict that crossed the Susquehanna
River. The Committee Chairman expressed concern that “if we start adding tributaries,
estuaries, and other bodies of water . . . we w on’t know w here we stand,” id., and stated that
he would support the amendment only if it was limited to the Bay. Id. (quoting Minutes of
the Proceedings at 6529-31). The Committee of the Whole of the Convention placed on the
record a statemen t of its intention: “that under the interpretation of the words adjoining and
compact . . . a redistricting commission or the General Assembly could not form a dis trict,
either a Senate d istrict or a Delegate district by crossing the Chesapeake Bay.” Id. at 19
(quoting Minutes of the Proceedings at 6574-75). In addition, citing Anne A rundel Co unty
v. City of Ann apolis, 352 Md. 117 , 721 A.2d 217 (1998) (under municipal annexation
statute, separating areas of land by water does not render them non-contiguous), the Special
Master noted that we hav e, in other contexts, interpreted the term “a djoining territory” so
that the separa tion of tw o areas by water does n ot rend er the ar eas non -contig uous.
Having reviewed our cases discussing the concept of compactness and the due regard
requirements, Legislative Redistricting Cases, 331 Md. at 590-92, 629 A.2d at 654; In re
Legislative Districting, 299 Md. at 681, 475 A.2d at 440, and found facts as to challenged
districts,24 the Special Master separately discussed the dispositive factors pertaining to each.

24

The Special Master found as a fact that Baltimore County gained population,
62,158 residents over the last ten years, but that the gain was not evenly distributed
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Addressing the due reg ard provis ion first, the Special Master proceeded on two premises:
1) “[t]he requirement of ‘due regard’ for natural boundaries and boundaries of political
subdivisions may b e subordinated to achieve

a ‘rational goal,’ such as avoiding the

additional loss of senior legislators, reducing the number of incumbent contests and
‘achieving racial balance among the districts, ’” (quoting In re Legislative Districting, 299
Md. at 691, 475 A.2d at 44 5), and 2) b alancing th e various co nflicting con stitutional
requireme nts of Article III, § 4 in the drafting of the legislative districting plan required the

througho ut the Cou nty. Thus, south eastern Ba ltimore Co unty, where B altimore C ounty
was joine d with B altimore C ity and Anne Arunde l County, respe ctively, to form D istricts
44 and 31, lost population, whereas the northern and western County grew. The Special
Master conclud ed that, “[a]s a result, a portion of the co unty’s population must share
districts with residents of another county, because Baltimore County has too much
population for six legislative districts and not enough for seven legislative districts.”
This conclusion was consistent with other redistrictings from 1966 to the present, he
determined, in which the County shared districts with C arroll, Harford and H oward
Coun ties and , beginn ing in 1 992, w ith Baltim ore City.
He further explained that the Committee had decided to preserve the core of most
Baltimore County districts and to minimize incumbent contests, which meant keeping the
same number of crossings between Baltimore County and Baltimore City. Finally, he
noted that although there were more crossings between Baltimore County and other
subdivisions in this Plan than in the 1992 plan, there was less territory and a smaller
percentage of the County’s population involved.
Preserving the core of districts and minimizing incumbent contests were recurring
themes throughout the Special Master’s fact-finding, as these were the reasons found for
many of the sub division crossin gs. See Report of the Special Master at 24, 27 (discussing
findings of fact as to District 31, as well as District 13). Maintaining districts within the
ten percent tolerance of the ideal district was another reason given to justify crossings, as
was that sh ared districts w ork well o r, at least, that there w as no evid ence that a
represe ntative o f a shar ed distric t had fa iled to re spond to the co ncerns in that di strict.
Yet another was that the breach of subdivision boundary preserved, or enhanced, AfricanAme rican vo ters’ opp ortunity to elect rep resenta tives of their cho ice. See Report of the
Special Master at 27, 31, 38-40, 22-23 (discussing findings of fact as to District 13,
District 2 2, Distric ts 37 an d 38, an d Distric t 44).
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exercise of discretion.
As to the Stone and Golden petitions , Misc. Nos. 22 and 25, the Special Master found
“the effect of the State’s plan leaves undisturbed the core of existing districts, minimizes
incumbent conflicts, and preserves for its African-American voters the opportunity to elect
candidates of their choice.” Crediting the testimony of the Secretary of State, therefore, he
determined that the principles underlying compactness as well as all other constitutional
concerns had been fairly considered and applied in designing Districts 31 and 44. Mo reover,
he pointed ou t that no mo re districts crosse d the boun dary betwee n Baltimo re City and
Baltimore County under this Plan than under the plan approved by the Co urt in 19 93. See
Legislative Redistricting Cases, 331 Md. 574, 629 A.2d 646. In addition, the Special Master
found support for the Plan by noting the weaknesses in the petitioners’ alternative plans, as
well as relying on the testimony of a senator who represented a shared district that such
districts worked well and th e testimony of a potential ca ndidate in such district tha t he wou ld
do his best to represent the district if the Plan was approved.
Having already foun d that the po pulation of Anne A rundel Co unty was too large for
four districts, but too sm all for five and, thus, had to share districts with other subdivisions,
the Special Master found that the placement of Anne Arundel County residents in Subdistrict
23A, (Misc. No. 31) which encompassed part of Prince George’s County, was justified,
reiterating that “[d]ue to the population of Anne Arundel County, it [wa]s not possible for
all residents of Anne A rundel Co unty to be plac ed in legislative districts entirely within Anne
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Arundel County.” He also observed the absence of evidence that any representative of a
shared district had failed to address concerns raised by residents of a political subdivision
within the district or that the Patuxent River, a natural boundary, posed any obstacle to travel
or effe ctive rep resenta tion.
A similar finding was made with respect to the Smallwood petition, Misc. No. 32,
which challenged the propriety of a shared District, 13, between Anne Arundel and How ard
Counties.

Noting the absence of testimony or evidence that the concerns of a resident of

a shared district had not been addressed and that the District 13/District 32 boundary line
followed a natural boundary, the Baltimore-Washington Parkway, the Special Master
concluded:
“The State’s plan was based on appropriate criteria, including preserving the
core of the existing districts in Anne Arundel County, recognizing the
population restraints presented by District 22, which is close to the maximum
allowable deviation, an d not diluting the Africa n Ame rican popu lation in
District 13.”
Rejecting the Cole petition, Misc. No. 33, the Special Master pointed out that Caroline
Cou nty, which has shared a district with other counties since 1966, was considerab ly below
the ideal popu lation for a sin gle mem ber district.

M oreover, rec ognizing th at the Cole

petitioners conceded that either Caroline or Talbot County had to be split between District
36 and District 37, he reasoned that the Committee’s decision as to which to split was
discretionary and, therefore, did not establish the failure to give due regard for political
subdivision or natural boundaries.
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In rejecting the Steele petition, Misc. No. 29, the Special Master, as he did in Misc.
Nos. 22, 25, 31 and 32, relied on the failure of the petitioner to identify an instance in which
a representative had not responded to the concerns of residents of a political subdivision
within a shared district. In addition to suggesting that the Steele petition’s aim was partisan,
the Special M aster foun d that the pe titioner had n ot justified, by evid ence, the ne ed to
aband on “the State’s lo ng-stan ding m ultimem ber distr icts.”
The Getty petition, Misc. No. 34, having conceded that the five Western Maryland
Counties, including Carroll, had to share legislative districts and, as they had since 1966,
Frederick and Carroll Counties shared districts with neighboring counties, also was found
to be without m erit for failing to identify an instance in which a representative had not
responded to the co ncerns of resid ents of a politica l subdiv ision w ithin a sh ared dis trict. The
Special Master further determined that the crossing of the Carroll County and Baltimore
County line and the splitting of Ham pstead were necessary due to the substantial population
equality requirement. He also observed: “The State’s plan responded to population changes
and recognized municipalities when it created a district in the City of Frederick. That the
Getty petitioners present no legally valid claim is confirmed by their alternative plan for that
area, which advances partisan interests, but not constitutional requirements.”
Concerning the complaint of the Brayman petitioners, Misc. No. 27, that the State did
not give due regard to natural boundaries and the boundaries of political subdivision because,
under the Plan, the City of College P ark was located in both Districts 21 and 22, the Special
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Master noted first that every alternative plan submitted, except the partial one submitted by
the Brayman petitioners, split College Park. That was consistent, he asserted, with the
redistricting for the Prince George’s County Council, which similarly split College Park
between districts. Furthermore, he reasoned, because the City is located in an area where
there are a number of adjacent municipalities and the cre ation of sub stantially equal distric ts
required that the boundaries of some of them b e split, it was a m atter of discre tion which to
divide and that choice should not be disturbed.
The Special Master found the Brayman petitioners’ proposal to unite the City of
College Park unacceptable, believing that the relocation of three City of Laurel precincts
from District 21 and District 23, would have had the effect of splitting another political
subdivision, the City of Laure l, among th ose districts. H e also obse rved that, de spite their
complaints, the Brayman petitioner’s plan “d[id] nothing to rectify the sharing of District 21
among Prince Georg e’s and How ard Co unties.

Under the Brayman petitioners’ plan,

District 21 wou ld still cross the P atuxent R iver into Howard County. This [wa]s because,
as the State lan recognize[d], population from Howard County [wa]s needed to make District
21 of s ubstan tially equa l popul ation.”
Despite the testimony of petitioners Gandal and Schofield, and Delegate Sharon
Grosfeld that the Plan split the neighborhood of Rollingwood, placing part of it in District
18 and part of it in District 20, inste ad of lea ving it ent irely w ithin Dist rict 1 8, as form erly,
relying on Deleg ate Grosfeld’s further testimony that the residents of both districts w ould
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be repr esen ted b y incumbe nt senior rep resentatives, “ in terms of b oth tenure in Annap olis
and leadership in the General Assembly” and the lack of eviden ce that those elected “w ould
or could n ot be res ponsiv e to the n eeds of Rolling wood ,” the Special Master found that
Rollingwood ’s ability to participate in the political process would not be adversely affected
by the Plan. The districts did give due regard to natural boundaries and the boundaries of
political s ubdivi sions, in any even t, he con cluded .

District 20's eastern boundary was the

Montgom ery /Prince G eorge’s C ounty line, the bottom of the district wa s the Montgom ery
County /District of Columbia line, and most of its remaining boundaries were precinct lines,
consisting of roads and other natural boundaries. Like District 20, District 18, the Special
Master determined, also followed natural boundaries, although not all major roads, for the
entire boundary.

That latter decision was explained, he said, by the n eed to ma intain

populati on equality.
Perceiving the Dembrow petition, Misc. No. 30, as alleging that the “well recognized
thoroughfare of Rand olph/Che rry Hill” should have been the d ividing line b etween D istricts
14 and 20, in addition to complaining about the splitting of pre cincts and d ividing w ell
established neighborhoods, communities, and homeowners’ associations along residential
streets,25 the Special Master denied that Randolph Road had ever been the sole dividing line

25

In the plan the Committee submitted to the Governor on December 17, 2001, the
Redistricting Advisory Committee recommended that District 20's northern boundary run
along Randolph and Cherry Hill Roads, a fairly straight thoroughfare that already divides
the surrounding precincts. However, the plan the Governor presented to the General
Assembly, ultimately the State's Plan, did not follow this recommendation. Rather , as
drawn in the State's Plan, District 20's northern boundary stretched beyond Randolph and
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for District 20.

H e pointed o ut that, in fact, the State’s Plan came clos er to following

Rand olph R oad tha n had a ny past pla n.
III.
In accordance w ith this Court’s initial scheduling Order of Ma rch 1, 2002 , the State
and most of the petitioners filed ex ceptions to th e Report o f the Spec ial Master. W e held
a hearing on those exceptions on June 10, 2002. As we have seen, a majority of the Court
concurring, by Orde r dated J une 11 , 2002, we invalidated the State’s Plan, indicating that
our reasons for doing so would be set forth in an opinion later to be filed, that we would
“endeavor to prepare a constitutional plan,” and that we intended to appoint one or m ore
technical consultants to assist.

By Order dated June 17, 2002, this Court appointed

technical consultan ts, Nath aniel A . Persily an d Karl S . Aro.

On June 21, 2002, we

promulgated and adop ted a legislative redistricting pla n that is in com pliance w ith both state
and fe deral co nstitution al and s tatutory req uireme nts.
We have already set out the findings an d recomm endations o f the Spec ial Master w ith
regard to the Stoltzfus petition. It is to those findings and that recommendation to which the
State’s e xceptio ns are d irected.

Not surprisingly, the State denies that it failed to meet its

Cherry Hill Roads at three separate locations, dividing the precincts to the north and
resulting in irregularly shaped outgrowths. Petitioner Dembrow alleged that "[t]he
gerrymande ring of the b oundary fo r District 20 w ith an exten sion to the w est from its
southern end was deliberately designed to place a particular Caucasian incumbent out of
his existing district and into District 20." Although we express no opinion on the
legitimacy of this allegation, we agree that, as drawn, the boundary showed no regard for
the requirement that districts be compact in form and, moreover, that its design cannot be
justified on the basis of any other mandatory requirements.
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burden to prove the compactness of Districts 37 and 38 or to demonstrate that they w ere
drawn with due regard for political subdivision boundaries. With regard to the former, the
State says that considerations of minority electoral opportunity were important in shaping the
Districts. As to those districts, it submits, the Plan had two important objectives:
“First, the Plan creates a Somerset County-oriented District 37A, which not
only enhances electoral opportunity for African-Americans, but will also serve
the interests of all Somerset residents b y helping to redress the anomaly that
the delegate supposedly elected to represent Somerset County as a resident
delegate in the 1998 election did not receive the most votes cast by Somerset
County voters, but was effectively elected by residents of other counties who
combined to defeat the choice of Somerset voters. Second, by combining
Worcester with portions of Dorchester and Wicomico counties in the new 38 th ,
it places the existing minority subdistricts in a Democratic Legislative district
with two senior Democratic incumbent delegates and no incumbent Senator,
and with other communities where considerable minority populations have
succes sfully elec ted min ority cand idates to office .”
Both objectives, the State asserts, will enhan ce minority elec toral oppor tunities now and in
the future.
Concern ing the latter, the State maintains that the requirement of due regard for
political subdivision bound aries was neither implicated n or violated, there being no m ore
shared districts or cou nties on the E astern Sho re split under the State’s Plan than w ere split
in the 1992 plan. M oreover, citing In re Legislative Districting, 299 Md. at 691, 475 A.2d
at 445, the State argues that a due regard claim may be trumped b y a rational goal, in this
case, “the Governor’s attempt to address the issue of stability and growth of minority
representation in a new D emocratic d istrict.” As to co mpactne ss, the State ass erts that the
shape, or “geog raphic contou rs,” of the districts is dictated by the boundaries established by
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prior Voting Rights Act challenges, which ca nnot rend er a boun dary non-co mpact an d that,
in any event, they are “not oddly shaped.”

The State also contends that the ground of the

Special Master’s d ecision, the in appropriateness of separating Somerset County from
Worcester and Wicomico Counties, its traditional allies, is neither a compactness nor a “due
regard” issue but, rather, an acceptance of a regionalism argumen t that this Cou rt rejected in
Legislative Redistricting Cases, 331 Md. at 614, 629 A.2d at 666 (acknowledging that
reliance on “communities of interest – where districts cross local jurisdictional lines and
group communities that share interests” and “regional interests through the intra-regional
sharing of districts” in formulating the City/Baltimore County region of the Governor's plan
constituted use of “imprope r non-legal criteria.”). 26
As indicated, m ost of the pe titioners filed ex ceptions to the Special M aster’s Rep ort.
Although the exceptions certainly were not confined to a single issue,27 the primary focus of

26

The Stoltzfus petitioners filed a m emorandum in support of the Spe cial Master’s
Report, in which, among others, they raised the following points: their plan, unlike the
Governor’s, was compact at a glance; their plan preserved the core of the former district
and the c onfiguration that h ad ex isted for three deca des; their plan pres erve d the majo rityminority district created by the federal district court in 1994; their plan avoided pitting
incumbe nts, albeit Republican incumbents, against each other, they also pointed out; and
their plan could be implemented without affecting other districts.
27

Petitioner Curry (Misc. No. 20)’s exceptions were to the findings and
recommendations concerning the alleged Voting Rights Act violations and due regard for
natural and political subdivision boundaries; the Golden, DeHaas and Smallwood
petitioners (Misc. No. 22, 31, 32) challenged the Special Master’s findings and
conclusions as to compactness, contiguity and due regard and for sustaining the use of
“regional” principles in upholding the Plan; the Stone petitioners (Misc. No. 25)
excepted on essentia lly the same gro unds; petitioners Gandal and Schofield (Misc. No.
28) filed ex ceptions, w hich in add ition to challen ging the S pecial M aster’s findin gs with
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most of them, as it was in the Special Master’s Report, was on those findings and
recommendations with respect to which this Court’s April 11th Order provided that the State
had the burden of pro of: those pertaining to Article III, Section 4's requirements of
compactness, contiguity, and due reg ard. As to those exceptions, a consistent theme is that
the State did not carry its burden, placed on it by this Cou rt in its April 11 , 2002 O rder, to
prove the constitutionality of the challenged districts, i.e., that the districts w ere, in fact,
compact and contig uous and , as to shared districts, that due regard w as, in fact, give n to
natural and political subdivision boundaries in their configuration.

Some assert that the

State has offered no valid explanation for the excessive number of subdivision crossings
(Misc. Nos. 20, 22, 25, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, an d 34) and, further, touting alternative plans
that have been offered that they contend contain fewer such crossings while also satisfying
state and federal constitutional and statutory requirements, that any claim that the crossings
were necessary to satisfy federal requirements is disingenuous (Misc. Nos. 20, 22, 27, 28, 29,
31, 32, 33, and 34). Some accuse the State of sacrificing mandatory requirements under the
State Constitution to nonlegal considerations such as regionalism (Misc. Nos. 22, 25, 29, 31,

respect to compactness and due regard, raised an issue as to the equality of the population
between districts in Montgomery County; the Steele (Misc. No. 29) exceptions involved
the Voting Rights Act and the constitutional components of Article III, § 4, compactness,
contiguity and due regard; petitioner Dembrow (Misc. No. 30) excepted on the basis of
due regard and compactness; the Cole petitioners (Misc. No. 33) filed exceptions to the
Special Master’s conclusions as the population equality claims, due regard, compactness,
contiguity and the Voting Rights A ct; petitioner G etty (Misc. No . 34)’s excep tions are to
the compactness and due regard findings. Only the Brayman petitioners (Misc. No. 27)
excep ted only o n the du e regard groun d.
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32, and 33) and p olitical gerrymandering (Misc. N os. 28, 29, 30, 33, and 34 ).
IV.
We have d etermined that significant portions o f the State’s Plan violate Article III,

§ 4 and, in particular, the “due regard” provision such that we held the Pla n uncon stitutional.
We begin our analysis, as we must, with the State Constitution itself.
At the outs et, we m ake cle ar, “We do not tread unreservedly into this ‘political

thicket’; rather, we proceed in the knowledge that judicial intervention ... is wholly
unavoidable.” Burton v. Sheheen, 793 F. Supp. 1329, 1338 (D.S.C. 1992) (footnote
omitted), vacated and remanded on other grounds, Statewide Reapportionment Advisory
Comm. v. Theodore, 508 U.S. 968, 113 S. Ct. 2954, 125 L. E. 2d 656 (1993). Article III,
§ 5 of the Maryland Constitution expressly entrusts to this Court the responsibility, upon
proper petition, to review the constitutionality of districting plans prepared and enacted by
the political branches of government and the duty to provide appropriate relief when the
plans are determined to violate the United States and Maryland Constitutions or other laws.
In other words, it is this Court’s d uty to enforce adherenc e to the constitutio nal requirem ents
and to declare a re districting plan that does not comply with those standards
unconstitutio nal. 28

Non-compliance with a state constitutional requirement is permitted

only when it conflicts with a federal requirement or another more important Maryland

28

The United S tates Con stitution does not contain s peci fic c ontiguity,
compactness, or due regard for political subdivision boundaries requirements. The
discussion of such f actors in the federal cases is in the co ntext of whether su ch matters
constitu te a “ratio nal bas is” for d eviating from th e one p erson, o ne vote mand ate.
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constitu tional re quirem ent.
Courts have recognized that

when the political branch es of governm ent are

exercising their constitutional duty to prepare a constitutional redistricting plan, politics and
political decisions w ill impac t the pro cess. Gaffney v. Cummings, 412 U.S. 735, 753, 93
S.Ct. 2321, 2331, 37 L.Ed.2d 298, 312 (1973) (“[p]olitics and political considerations are
inseparable from distr ictin g and apportionm ent.... The rea lity is th at dis tricti ng in evita bly has
and is intended to have substantial political consequences”). This does not automatically or
necessarily render the process, or the result of the process , unconstitutio nal; rather, that w ill
be the result only when the product of the politics or the political considerations runs afoul
of constitu tional m andate s. In re Legislative Districting, 299 Md. at 685, 475 A.2d at 442.
It is different, however, when the judiciary is required to undertake to promulgate a
districting plan. In that circumstance, politics or politica l consideratio ns have n o role to
play. Wyche v. Ma dison Parish Police Jury, 769 F.2d 265 , 268 (5 th Cir. 1985) ; Johnson, v.
Miller, 922 F . Supp . 1556, 1 561 (S .D. Ga . 1995) , aff’d Abrams v. Johnson, 521 U.S. 74; 117
S. Ct. 1925; 138 L . Ed. 2d 285 (199 7); Burton, supra, 793 F. Supp. at 1340. See also Hays
v. Louisiana, 862 F. Supp. 119, 12 5 (W.D. La. 19 94),vacated on other grounds, United
States v. Hayes, 515 U.S. 737, 115 S. Ct. 2431, 132 L. Ed. 2d 635 (1995) (“The districts that
we drew split only 6 parishes of the sixty-four, followed traditional lines, only one town of
approxim ately 3000 was divided, a nd the plan met all Con stitutional one man - on e vote
requirements. It did ignore all political considera tions.”).
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In Burton, for example, having conclude d that it was n ecessary due to deadlock in the
South Carolina Legislature to “assume the ‘unwelcome obligation’ of devising and approvin g
redistricting plans for the General Assembly,” the United States District Court for the
District of South Carolina stated:
“Discharge of the duty thru st upon this court require s us to adhe re more strictly
than state legislatures to those constitutional and statutory standards governing
the redistricting process. A federal court must act ‘circumspectly, and in a
manner “free from any taint of arbitrariness or discrimination.’””
Burton, 793 F. Supp. at 1340 (citations omitted). Similarly, in Wyche, the United States
Court of Appea ls for the Fifth Circuit opined, in relevant p art:
“Howev er, as defend ants conce ded at argu ment, 8C is not a legislative plan,
but one devised by the special master at th e order of th e court. A c ourtordered plan is subject to a more string ent standard than is a legislative plan.
Many factors, such as the protection of incumbents, that are appropriate in the
legislative development of an apportionment plan have no place in a plan
formulate d by the courts . . . .
“Plan 8E as modified adheres to the guidelines established in our 1981
opinion. It avoids diluting minority voting strength while fixing boundaries
that are ‘comp act, contiguo us and tha t preserve n atural, political and
traditional representation.’ The d uty of the fed eral courts in th is matter is
comp lete.”
769 F. 2d at 268 [empha sis added, citations omitted]. And the United States D istrict Court
for the Southern District of Georgia, explained:
“Since the Court is not limited to Georgia’s current unconstitutional plan, the
Court’s task is akin to those cases in which states had no plans. Thus, when
devising the remedy, the Court was bound by the stricter guid elines applica ble
to court plans. These guidelines include the one person-one vote requirement
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and the state’s tra ditional districtin g princ iples.” 29
Johnson, v. Miller, 922 F. Supp. 1556, 1 561 (S .D. Ga . 1995) , aff’d Abrams v. Johnson, 521
U.S. 74, 117 S. Ct. 1925, 138 L. Ed. 2d 285 (1997). More recently, the Supreme Court of
New Hampshire opined, “While political considerations are tolerated in legislativelyimplemented redistricting plans, they have no place in a court-ordered plan.” Burling v.
Chandler, ___ A. 2d __ _, ___, 2002 N .H. LEXIS 106 (2002) *30. See Wilson v. Eu, 823
P.2d 545, 576 (Cal.1992).
Article III, § 4 of the Maryland Constitution, as we have seen, requires that each
legislative district sh all be co ntiguo us, i.e., consist of adjoining territory, be compact in form,
and substantially equal in population, and

also that due regard

be given to natural

boundaries and the bound aries of political subdivisions. These re quirements are mandatory
and not “suggestive,” as asserted by the State. In re Legislative Districting, 299 Md. at 681,
475 A .2d at 43 9.
Although exclusively a state constitutional provision, the rationale und erlying Article
III’s component requirements is well recognized and stated by the United States Supreme
Court. In Reynolds v. Sims, supra, having held that the Equal Protection Clause requires
state legislatures to make an “honest an d good f aith effort” to construct d istricts “as nearly
29

Those traditional redistricting principles were maintaining: political
subdivisions, four traditional “corner districts,” an urban majority-black district in the
Atlanta area, district cores and protecting incumbents. The court subordinated the latter
to the others because it was “inherently more political.” Johnson, v. Miller, 922 F. Supp.
at 1564-65.
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of equal population as is practicable,” id., 377 U.S. at 577, 84 S.Ct. at 1390, 12 L.Ed. 2d at
536, the Court acknowledged that there are legitimate reasons for states to deviate from
creating districts with perfectly equal populations, among them, maintaining the integrity of
political subdivisions and prov iding compact and contiguous districts. Reasoning that “[s]o
long as divergences from a strict population standard are based on legitimate considerations
incident to the effec tuation of a rational state po licy, some dev iations from the equalpopulation principle are constitutiona lly permissible,” the Court exp lained:

“A State may legitimately desire to maintain the integrity of various political
subdivisions, insofar as possible, and provide for compact districts of
contiguous territory in designing a legislative apportionment scheme. Valid
considerations may underlie such aims. Indiscriminate districting, without any
regard for political subdivision or natural or historical boundary lines, may be
little more than an open invitation to partisan gerrymandering.”
Id., 377 U.S. at 579, 84 S.Ct. at 13 91, 12 L.Ed. 2d at 537. Th e Court pr ovided a s pecific
rationale for according respect to subdivision boundaries, stating:
“A consideration that appears to be of more substance in justifying some
deviations from po pulation-ba sed represe ntation in state le gislatures is that of
insuring some voice to political subdivisions, as political subdivisions. Several
factors make more than insubstantial claims that a State can rationally consider
according political subdivisions some independent representation in at least
one body of the s tate legislature, as long as the basic standard of equality of
population among districts is maintained. L ocal governme ntal entities are
frequently charged w ith various res ponsibilities in cident to the operation of
state government. In many States much of the legislature’s activity involves
the enactment of so-called local legislation, directed only to the concerns of
particular political subdivisions. And a State may legitimately desire to
construct districts along political subdivision lines to deter the possibilities of
gerrymandering.”
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Id., 377 U.S. at 580-81, 84 S.Ct. at 1391, 12 L.Ed. 2d at 538.
Our jurisprudence provides another rationale for being protective of subdivision
boundaries. Politica l subdiv isions h ave pla yed, and c ontinu e to play, a critical role in the
governance structur e of this State. See Maryland Committee for Fair Representation v.
Tawes, supra, 229 M d. at 411-12, 184 A.2d at 717-18; see also Hughes v. Maryland
Committee, 241 M d. 471, 4 98-50 9, 217 A .2d 273 , 289-295 (Barnes, J., d issentin g), cert.
denied, 384 U.S. 950, 86 S.Ct. 1569, 16 L.Ed.2d 5 47 (1966 ); see generally Matthew P.
Andrews, History of Maryland 617 (1929) (“In the matte r of representation Maryland has
been likened to a 'confederacy of counties,' or a federated republic--the counties an d the city
of Baltimore ... being comparable to the states in the Federal Union”); Theodore J. Maher,
State-Cou nty Relations in Maryland 312-319 (197 1) (discussin g the impo rtance of c ounty
govern ments w ithin the organi zation o f the Sta te).
Although reversed because a mandatory requirement for each county, regardless of
population, to have one senator violated the one man, one vote princip le, what the C ourt said
in Maryland Committee for Fair Representation v. Tawes, supra, with regard to the important
role countie s play in the gov ernance sc heme rem ains accura te:
“The counties of Maryland have alw ays been an in tegral part of the state
governm ent. St. Mary’s County was established in 1634 contemporaneous
with the establishment of the proprietary government, probably on the model
of the English shire . . . . Indeed, Kent C ounty had been established by
Claiborne before the landing of the Marylanders . . . . We have noted that
there were eighteen counties at the time of the adoption of the Constitution of
1776. The y have always possessed and retained distinct individualities,
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possibly because o f the diversity of terrain and occupatio n. . . . . While it is
true that the counties are not sovereign bodies, having only the status of
municipal corporations, they have traditionally exercised wide governmental
powers in the fields of education, welfare, police, taxation, roads, sanitation,
health and the administration of justice, with a minimum of supervision by the
State. In the divers ity of their inter ests a nd th eir lo cal a uton omy, they are quite
analog ous to th e states, in relation to the U nited S tates.” [C itation o mitted.]
Subsequently, in Hughes, rather than dispute or debate the extensive discussion about the
importance of Ma ryland’s political su bdivisions in Judge B arnes’ dissen t, the majority
“concede[d] the postulates” of that discussion. 241 Md. at 481, 217 A.2d 278.

And,

dissenting in Legislative Redistricting Cases, 331 Md. at 621, 629 A.2d at 670, Judge
Eldridge o ffered the following elaboration on this poin t:
“Unlike many other states, Maryland has a small number of basic political
subdivisions: twenty-th ree cou nties an d Baltim ore City. Thus, ‘[t]he counties
in Maryland occupy a far more important position than do similar political
division s in man y other sta tes of th e union .’
“The Maryland Constitution itself recognizes the critical importance of
counties in the ve ry structure of our govern ment. See, e.g., Art. I, § 5; Art. III,
§§ 45, 54; Art. IV, §§ 14, 19 , 20, 21, 25, 26, 40, 41, 41B, 44, 45; Art. V,
§§ 7, 11, 12 ; Art. VII, § 1 ; Art. XI; A rt. XI-A; A rt. XI-B; Art. XI-C ; Art.
XI-D; Art. X I-F; Ar t. XIV , § 2; Ar t. XV, § 2; Art. X VI, §§ 3, 4, 5; Art.
XVII, §§ 1, 2, 3, 5, 6 . After the S tate as a wh ole, the coun ties are the basic
governing units in our political system. Maryland government is organized on
a county-by-county basis. N umero us serv ices and respon sibilities a re now , and
historica lly have b een, org anized at the co unty leve l.
“The bounda ries of political s ubdivisions are a significa nt concern in
legislative redistricting for another reason: in M aryland, as in other States,
many of the laws enacted by the General Assembly each year are public local
laws, applicable to particul ar coun ties. See Reynolds v. Sims, 377 U.S. 533,
580-581, 84 S.Ct. 1362, 1391, 12 L.Ed.2d 506, 538 (1964) ("In many States
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much of the legislature's activity involves the enactment of so-called local
legislation, directed only to the concerns of particular political subdivisions").
Many of Ma ryland's counties h ave not esta blished loca l legislative bodies. (for
these "non-home rule" counties, the Marylan d Gene ral Assem bly is the local
legislature. In practice, members of the Gene ral Assem bly from suc h county
(the county delegation) decide upon the legislation for the county and are the
de facto local le gislature. Home rule counties under Art. XI-A of the
Constitution, which have local legislative bodies, may enact law s on subjec ts
enumerated in the Express Powers Act, Code (1957, 1990 Repl.Vol., 1992
Cum.Supp .), Art. 25A , § 5, and in A rt. 4, § 6, of the Code of Public Local
Laws of Ma ryland. On su bjects not covere d by these gran ts of express powers,
however, the county delegation in the General Assembly serves as the
legislative body ev en for a home rule cou nty. In addition, the General
Assemb ly regularly makes exceptions to and variations in public general laws
on a county-by-cou nty basis. In add ition, the State's an nual Bud get freque ntly
make s appro priation s on a co unty-by-co unty basis .”
Id. (quoting Hughes, 241 Md. at 499, 217 A.2d at 290, in turn, quoting the Maryland
Geological Survey, The Counties of Maryland, Their Origin, Boundaries and Election
Districts 419 (1907) (foo tnotes omitted)).
We have con sidered eac h of the co mponen t requirements of Article III, § 4.
Legislative Redistricting Cases, 331 Md. at 578, 629 A.2d at 648; In re Legislative
Districting, 299 Md. at 672, 47 5 A.2d at 435. In In re Legislative Districting, we discussed
contiguity and compactness. Noting that courts with similar constitutional provisions have
construed the contiguity and compactness requirements, we reported their conclusion, “that
the contig uity and com pactness re quiremen ts, and particu larly the latter, are inten ded to
prevent political gerrymandering.” 299 Md. at 675, 475 A.2d at 437, citing Schrage v. State
Board of Elections, 430 N.E.2d 483 (Ill. 1981); Preisler v. D oherty, 284 S.W.2d 427 (Mo.
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1955); Schneider v. Rockefeller, 293 N.E.2d 67 (N.Y. 1972); Opinion to the Governor, 221
A.2d 799 (R.I. 1966). We then observed, our only other mention of it, that “the contiguity
requirement mandates that there be no div ision betw een o ne part of a di strict's territory and
the rest of the district; in other words, contiguous territory is territory touching, adjoining
and connected, as distinguished from territory separated by other territory.” Id. at 675-66, 475
A.2d at 436-37, citing Schneider, supra; see also In re Sherrill, 81 N.E . 124 (N .Y. 190 7).
Our consideration of the compactness requirement was much more detailed, consisting
of a rev iew an d analysis of the v arious c ourt de cisions o n the su bject. W e conc luded,
“that the state constitutional requirements of § 4 work in combination with one
another to ensure the fairness of legislative represen tation. That th ey [state
constitutional requirements] tend to conflict in their practical application is,
however, a plain fact, viz, popula tion could b e apportion ed with mathematical
exactness if not for the territorial requirements, and compactness could be
achieved more easily if substantially equal population apportionment and due
regard for boundaries were not required.”
In re Legislative Districting, 299 Md. at 681, 475 A.2d at 440. We rejected the compactness
claims raised in that case, explaining as follows:
“We are essentially in ag reement w ith those cases which view compactness as
a requirement for a close union of territory (conducive to
constituent-representative communication), rather than as a requirement which
is dependent upon a district being of any particular shape or size. Of course,
in determining wh ether there has been co mpliance with the m andatory
compactness requirement, due consideration must be afforded, as the cases
almost uniformly recognize, to the ‘mix ’ of constitutional and other fac tors
which make some degree of noncompactness unavoidable, i.e., concentration
of people, geographic features, convenience of access, means of
communication, and the several competing constitutional restraints, including
contiguity and due regard for natural and political boundaries, as well as the
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predominant constitutional requirement that districts be comprised of
substantially equal population.”
Id. at 688, 475 A. 443. We also acknowledged that the redistricting process is a political
exercise for determination by the legislature and, therefore, that the presu mption of validity
accorded districting plans applied with equal force to the resolution of a compactness
challenge. Id.

Thus, we instructed, “th e function of the cou rts is limited to assessing

whether the principles underlying the compactness and other constitutiona l requireme nts
have been fairly considered and applie d in view o f all relevant c onsideration s,” and not to
insist tha t the mo st geom etrically co mpac t district b e draw n. Id.
Although we acknowledged and commented on the due regard provision in the 1974
redistricting litigation, construing the term, “political subdivisions” to include incorporated
municipalities, see In re Legislative Districting, supra, 271 M d. 320, 317 A.2d 477, and
made more extensive, but still general, observations in our 1984 redistricting opinion
concerning the due reg ard provisio n’s relationsh ip to the comp actness and contiguity
requirements, see In re Legislative Districting, 299 Md. at 681, 475 A.2d at 439 (noting they
“all involve the physical configuration of District lines”), our most expansive consideration
of the provision occurred during the last redistricting cycle. See Legislative Redistricting
Cases, 331 Md. at 611-13, 629 A.2d at 665.

In the 1984 case, we observed:

“The primary intent of the ‘due regard’ provision is to preserve those fixed and
known features which enable voters to maintain an orientation to their own
territorial areas. Like compactness and contiguity, the ‘due regard’
requirement is of mand atory application , although b y its very verbiage it w ould
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appear to be the most fluid of the constitutional components outlined in § 4.
... Thus it is that the state con stitutional requ irements of § 4 work in
combination with one another to e nsure the fairness of legislative
representation. That they tend to conflict in their practical application is,
however, a plain fact, v iz, population could be apportioned with mathematical
exactness if not for the territorial requirements, and compactness could be
achieved more easily if substantially equal population apportionment and due
regard for bo undaries wer e not req uired.”
In re Legislative Districting, 299 Md. at 681 , 475 A.2d at 439 -49 (footnotes om itted).
Applying the requirement, we rejected an argument that it protected “communities of
interest,” a concept we found “nebulous and unworkable,” pointing out that

such

communities, “involving conce ntration s of pe ople sh aring co mmo n interes ts,” are virtually
unlimite d and a dmit of no reas onable standa rd. Id. at 692-93, 475 A.2d at 445-46.
In the 199 2 case, Legislative Redistricting Cases, 331 Md. 574, 629 A.2d 646, the
petitioners argued that due regard was not given to the subdivision boundaries of Baltimore
City and Baltimore County when drawing the legislative lines, as demonstrated by the fact
that five legislative districts, one of which was subdistricted into a two member City district
and a single member C ounty district, crossed the border between those subdivisio ns, with
three being dom inated by City voters and two by Coun ty voters. Id. at 583, 629 A.2d at 650.
The petitioners also pointed to two of the stated rationales given for the districts as drawn by
the Chair of the Redistricting Advisory Committee: to “[r]ecognize commu nities of interes t where districts cross jurisdictional lines and to group communities that share interests” and
“[t]o support regional interests through the intra-regional sharing of districts.” Id. at 613-14,
629 A.2d at 666. Despite reiterating our rejection of the concept of communities of interest
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as being within the ambit of the due regard provision, agreeing that the Redistricting
Advisory Commission appeared to have relied “to some extent” on improper non-legal
criteria that “possibly diluted the full application of the ‘due regard’ provision,” and
acknowledging that the presumption of validity to which a districting plan is entitled is
overcome “when compelling evidence demonstrates that the plan has subordinated
constitutional requirements to substantial improper considerations,” a divided Court applied
the presumption and up held the districtin g plan. Id. (quoting In re Legislative Districting,
299 Md. at 688, 475 A.2d at 443). The Court cautioned, ho wever, that, in the Baltimore
City/County region, the plan came “perilously close to running afoul of” the du e regard
provision. Id. Explaining that “[t]he danger lurking in legislative districts which cross
jurisdictional boundaries... is that representatives from those districts may face conflicting
allegiances as to legislative initiatives which benefit one of their constituencies at the
expense of the other,” id. at 614-15, 629 A.2d at 666, the Court was satisfied that “the
danger of divided loyalties [wa]s m inimized” b ecause on ly in one of the inter-jurisdictional
districts would a legislator be called upon to represent numerous persons in two different
jurisdicti ons. Id. at 615, 629 A.2d at 666.
In 1992, t here were eighteen shared senatorial districts.

Baltimore County was

involved in seven of them, for the first time, its boundary with Baltimore City being crossed
on five occasions (Districts 8, 10, 42, 46, 47), as well as its boundaries with Harford (District
6) and How ard Counties (District 12), once each. Harford County also shared a d istrict with
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Cecil C ounty (D istrict 35) . And How ard County’s boundary was breached three times. In
addition to the Baltim ore Cou nty crossing, it shared distric ts with Princ e Georg e’s Coun ty
(District13) and Mon tgomery County (District 14).

Prince George’s County also shared a

district (27) with both Anne Arundel and Calvert Counties, which, in turn, shared another
district with St. Mary’s Coun ty (District 29). On the Eastern Shore, Somerset, Wicomico
and Worces ter Countie s, Caroline, D orchester, T albot and Wicomico Counties, and Caroline,
Cecil, Kent, Queen Anne’s and Talbot Counties, all shared districts.

Four of the shared

districts consisted of more than two counties: 27 (Prince George’s, Anne Arundel and
Calvert); 36 (Caroline, Cecil, Kent, Queen Anne’s and Talbot); 37 (Caroline, Dorchester,
Talbot and W icomico) and 38 (S omerset, Wicom ico and Worce ster).
The State’s Plan for 2002 had twenty-two inter-jurisdictional, or shared, senatorial
districts, an incre ase of f our. While the number of districts shared by Baltimore City and
Baltimore County remained static, at five (Districts 8, 42, 43, 44, 46), the number of times
Baltimore County’s boundary was crossed increased by two, from seven to nine.

Thus,

counting its wholly contained districts, Baltimo re Coun ty was in twelve senatorial districts.
In addition to sharing a district with each of Howard (District 12) and Harford (District 7)
Counti es, under the S tate’s Plan, the County also would h ave shared a district with Anne
Arundel (District 31) and Carroll (District 5) Counties. Moreover, whereas Anne Arundel
County’s boundary was breached once in 1992, under this Plan it was breached five times
(Districts 31 and 13 with Howard County, 23 with Prince George’s County, and 27 with
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Prince George’s, Calvert and Charles Counties). The number of shared districts involving
Howard County also increased, from three to four. In addition to Prince George’s (District
21) and Baltimore Counties, as in 1992, Howard County would have shared a district with
Anne Arundel and Carroll Counties (District 9). A nd, while it o nly shared a dis trict with
Frederick County in 19 92, under th e State’s Plan for 2002 , Washing ton Cou nty would have
shared two districts, the one with F rederick C ounty (District 3 ) as well as a nother w ith
Allega ny and G arrett Co unties (D istrict 1).
Similarly, the number of districts consisting of more than two counties increased by
one, as the State’s 2002 Plan included five such districts: Districts 1 (Allegany, Garrett, and
Washington Counties ) 27 (Ann e Arund el, Calvert, an d Charle s Counties) 36 (Caroline, Cecil,
Kent, and Queen Anne’s Counties), 37 (Caroline, Dorchester, Somerset, Talbot, and
Wicomico Counties), and 38 (Dorchester, Wicomico, and Worcester Counties), with two,
(Districts 27 and 36) rather th an one , as in 19 92 (D istrict 37) , consisti ng of f our cou nties.
In addition, the State’s Plan split the City of College Park between two districts, Districts 21
and 22.
As indicated, most of the petitioners filed exceptions to the Special Master’s findings
and conclusions, challenging the breach of subdivision and natural boundaries. Noting that
they consisted of four counties, in the case of District 27, one more than in the last cycle, and
crossed two natural boundaries, the Patuxent River and the Mattawoman C reek, Curry
maintains th at District 27 a nd its compon ent delegate district were prima facie violative of
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the due regard provisio n.

The Golden, DeHaas and Smallwood petitioners argue that the

Special Master used “regional” principles to the detriment of Baltim ore Cou nty to sustain the
Baltimore County/Baltimore City districts, noting in particular that four of the five shared
districts were controlled by the City, notwithstanding its population being more than 100,000
residents smaller than the Cou nty’s population . They also co ntend that A nne Aru ndel Cou nty
was one of the most heav ily divided of the counties, sha ring four o f the seven districts into
which it was divided with other counties and, in two instances, Subdistrict 23A and District
31, supplying so few residents “as to hardly merit the attention of non -residen t legislato rs.”
Petitioner Stone’s exceptions are to similar effect . He argues that Districts 31 and
44 “both defied a natural boundary [the Patapsco River] and crossed subdivision lines.” The
Brayman petitioners maintain that they have demonstrated viable alternatives for the splitting
of the City of College Park, that the reasoning of the S pecial M aster in rejecting their
alternative plans is flawed and based on false information, and that the division of the City
is both unnecessary and unconstitutional. Petitioner Steele’s exceptions state that the Plan
increased significantly the number of subdivisions split and the pieces of subdivisions created
over the numb ers in 1992 and that the Special M aster fa iled to ad dress th ese incr eases.
Complaining that the Plan divided neighborhoods and precincts, thus, failing to preserve
fixed and known features that enable voters to maintain an orientation to their territorial
areas, petitioners Gandal and Schofield dispute that the neighborhood of Rollingwood is not
a political subdivision.

They assert that “[p]recincts are ... legislatively recognized
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‘subdivisions’ that are regulated by very ‘political’ boards,” also established under the
Election Code. Petitioner Dembrow’s exceptions include his objection to the irrational and
unjustified split, without good cause, of numerous precincts and several residential
subdiv isions.
The State describes the re quirements of A rticle III, § 4 as “secondary require ments,”
that are “relative,[] must yield to m andatory requ irements of population equality and
compliance with the F ederal Vo ting Rights A ct, tend to con flict with one anothe r in
application, and ca n be su bordin ated to th e achie veme nt of leg itimate ra tional go als.” It
asserts further that “the language, history and purpose of the due regard provision and
previous decisions of this Court demonstrate that its application must of necessity be the most
fluid and must give way to more important considerations.” Further, the State maintains that
“[t]his Court has also said that due regard can be sacrificed to achieve a rational goal, such
as avoiding additional loss of experienced Baltimore City legislators, reducing the number
of incumbent contests, and achieving racial balance among the districts” and that “crossings
that involve ‘m inimal ove rlap’ or subd istricts within one county are ‘safe harbors’ that the
Court will not disturb.” The State argues that each of the challenged crossings was necessary
to achieve populatio n equality, to prote ct or enhan ce oppor tunities for m inority
representation, to preserve the core of existing districts, or to accommodate a combination
of these fa ctors. Otherwise, the State claims that the challenged crossings involve minimal
overlap or the cr eation o f subd istricts w ithin a sin gle jurisd iction.
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The State’s arguments are consistent with the findings and conclusions of the Special
Master, as well as the premise underlying those findings, that avoiding the additional loss of
senior legislators, reducing the number of incumbent contests and achieving racial balance
among the districts are discretionary decisions to which deference is required and rational
goals that trump the due rega rd provision. Accepting the testimony of the Sec retary of State
with respect to the reasons for the districts, as indicated, the Special Master offered as
justification for many of the districts as drawn, the maintenance of the core of existing
districts, thus, perpetuating the plan adopted in 1993, the minimization of incumbent
contests, and the preservation of African American opportunity to elect representatives of
their choice . That was the explicit rationale for the Baltimore City/County districts, and the
Anne Arundel County shared districts, 31, 23A and 13, and the implicit rationale for the
others. In addition, the Special Master relied on testimony that the shared districts worked
well and the absence of an y evidence to th e contrary. Ad ditional supp ort for the dis tricts
was found in the flaws and weaknesses of the various plans offered by the petitioners; that
none of them resolved all of the issues raised by the petitioners was an acceptable basis, the
Special Master concluded, for deferring to the Plan. Yet another justification accepted for
the Plan was the need to maintain acceptable population variances.
As we have seen, when we referred the State’s Plan to the Special Master, we placed
the burden of proo f on the State to justify the Plan with reg ard to state constitutional
requirements. By so doing, we made clear that the Plan raised sufficient issues with respect
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to those requirements as to require further exp lanation. W e hold that th e State has f ailed to
meet its burden to establish the c onstitutionality of th e Plan and , in particular, that in its
formulation, due regard was give n to natural boundaries and the boundaries of political
subdiv isions.
As Judge Eldridge has pointed out, prior legislative redistricting plans, 1992 being the
exception,30 considered the cou nties and B altimore C ity “the primary elem ent in
apportionm ent,”only crossing subdiv ision line s to ach ieve po pulation equality. Legislative
Districting Cases, 331 Md. at 619, 62 9 A.2d at 669 ( Eldridg e, J., dissenting) (citing Report
to the Governor of Maryland by the Commission to Study Reapportionment of the General
Assemb ly (January 31, 1964) and F inal Repo rt of the Co mmittee on More E quitable
Representation in the G eneral A ssemb ly of Ma ryland (Ja nuary 15 , 1960) ). There is sim ply
an excessive number of political subdivision crossings in this redistricting plan such that the
evidence presented to the Special Master did not justify it and it cannot be justified as
necessary to meet fed eral constitutional and statutory requirem ents.

This ho lding is

30

Indeed, in Legislative D istricting of Sta te, supra, 299 Md. at 691 n.22, 475 A.2d
at 445 n.22 , we ackn owledg ed this historica l fact:
“H.J.R. 32's maintenance of the city's boundaries represents a continuation
of a long practice of preserving the city's integrity as a discrete and insular
jurisdiction--a practice which cannot be faulted on constitutional grounds so
long as it does not impair equality in apportionment, or violate principles of
comp actness and co ntiguity or disrega rd natu ral or po litical bou ndaries .”
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consistent with the decisions of our sister s tates with constitutional provisions similar to the
due regard provisio n of A rticle III, § 4. See, e.g., In Re Reapportionment of the Colorado
General Assembly, 45 P.3d 1 237, 124 3 (Colo. 20 02) (“A d irect line of ac countability
between citizens, their elected city councils and county commissioners, and their elected sta te
representatives is at the heart of responsive government in Colorado and is built into the
county-oriented design of the Constitution's reapportionment provisions.”); Davenport v.
Apportionment Commission, 304 A.2d 736 , 745 (N .J. Supe r. Ct. 1973) (“The citizens of each
county have a community of interest by virtue of their common responsibility to provide for
public needs and their investment in the plants and facilities established to that end”)
(quoting Jackman v. Bodine, 205 A.2d 71 3, 718 (N .J. 1964)); In re Reapportionment, 624
A.2d 323, 330 (Vt.1993) (“Local governmental units have various responsibilities incident
to the operation of state government in a wide range of areas, including the court system, law
enforcem ent, education , mental hea lth, taxation, and transportation. C onse quently,
unnecessary fragmentation of these units limits the ability of local constituencies to organize
effectively and increases voter confusion and isolation.”); Carstens v. Lamm, 543 F. Supp.
68, 88 (D. C olo. 1982) (“These p olitical subdivisio ns [coun ties and mu nicipalities] sho uld
remain undivided whenever possible because the sense of community derived from
established governm ental units ten ds to foster effective representation.”). But see Town of

Brookline v. Secretary of the Commonwealth, 417 Mass. 406, 423-24, 631 N.E.2d 968, 978
(1994).
To be sure, it is the re sponsibility of the Govern or, initially, and the Legislature
ultimately, if it chooses to act, to draw the legislative d istricts.

Fulfillmen t of that

responsibility involves the exercise of discretion in the balancing of the various constitutional
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requirements, as well as other considerations, to the extent they do not undermine the
requirements. And because the process is partly a political one, entrusted to the political
branches, political cons iderations an d judgm ents may be, a nd often a re, brough t to bear as
this balance is struck. Such considerations and judgments, as reflected in a districting plan
that meets constitutional muster, will not be, indeed, cannot be, second guessed by the Court.
But neither discretion no r political cons iderations an d judgm ents may be u tilized in
violation of constitutional standards.

In other words, if in the exercise of discretion,

political considerations and judgments result in a plan in which districts: are non-contiguous;
are not compact;

with substantially

unequal populations; or with district lines that

unneces sarily cross natural or political subdivision boundaries, that plan cannot be sustained.
That a plan may have b een the resu lt of discretion , exercised b y the one entru sted with the
responsibility of generating the plan, will not save it. The constitution “trumps” political
considerations. Politics or no n-constitution al considera tions never “trump” constitutional
require ments.
That being said, we flatly reject the State’s characterization of the due regard and
other provisions of Article III, § 4 as “sec ondary requ irements.” W hile it is true that,
consistent with Article 2 of the M aryland D eclaratio n of R ights, supra n.8, state
constitutional requirements necessarily yield to federal requirements, state constitutional
requireme nts are nonetheless mandatory, as In re Legislative Districting, 299 Md. at 681, 475
A.2d at 439, on which the State so heavily relies for the opposite conclusion, expressly
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states. Thus, the State’s assertion that the due regard provision is suggestive rather than
mandatory, relying on its comparison of Article III, § 4 to comparable provisions of other
state constitutions,31 the inter pretatio n, by othe r courts, o f the term “due re gard,” as used in
other contexts, and the legislative history of the provision, is just plain wrong.
The premise on which the Special Master proceeded, that the due regard requirement
may be subordinated to achieve a “rational goal,” and the

State’s argument that the

provision must give way to “m ore important consideration s,” also are wrong.

Both rely,

inap prop riate ly, on our discussion in In re Legisla tive Districting, 299 Md. at 691-92, 475
A.2d at 445, of the compactness requirement as applied to the districting of B altim ore C ity.

31

The subdivision boundaries provisions of the constitutions of other States differ
from A rticle III, § 4, man y using more mandato ry terms: Pa. Const., Article II, § 16
(“Unless absolutely necessary no county, city, incorporated town, borough, township or
ward shall be divided in forming either a Senatorial or Representative District”); Ca.
Const. Article XXI, § 1, Section 1(e) (“the geographical integrity of any city, county or
city and coun ty, or of any geog raphical reg ion shall be re spected to th e extent po ssible
without v iolating the req uirements o f any other su bdivision o f this section” ); Co. Con st.
Article V, § 47 (2) (“except when necessary to meet th equal population requirements of
section 46, no part of one county shall be added to all or part of another county in forming
districts”); Me. Const. Article 4, Part 1, § 2 (“Each Representative District shall be
formed of contiguous and compact territory and shall cross political subdivision lines the
least number of times necessary to establish as nearly as practicable equally populated
districts” ).
The due regard provision of the Maryland Constitution, however phrased,
nevertheless clearly was meant to be a limitation on the power of the Governor and/or the
Legislature in the redistricting process and to afford protection to the political
subdivisions of Maryland. Given the importance in Maryland of counties and the fact
that the provision, though phrased in terms of “due regard,” is a mandatory constitutional
provision, th e responsib ility for the interpretatio n of wh ich rests with the Court, it w ould
be an abd ication of the Court’s res ponsibility to interp ret the provisio n as the State
propo ses.
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Support also ma y be soug ht in the C ourt’s ch aracteriz ation, in t hat case , id at 681, 475 A.2d
at 440, of the due regard provision as the most fluid of the Article III, § 4 components.
In In re Legislative Districting, we noted that, due to population loss, Baltimore C ity’s
eleven districts were reduced to nine, all of which, the State decided, would c ontinue to lie
entirely within the City’s borders. Recognizing the massive undertaking the redrawing of
the lines had been, we commented:
“Since Baltimore City would thereby lose two seats in the Senate and six sea ts
in the House of Delegates, the rational goal of avoiding additional loss of
senior legislators by reducing the number of contests between incumbents was
adopted, as was the legitimate achievement of racial balance among the nine
districts. See United Je wish O rganizations v. Carey, 430 U.S . 144, 97 S .Ct.
996, 51 L.E d.2d 229 (1977). Necessarily these goals required careful
adjustment of district lines and resulted in some sacrifice of id eal geom etric
compactness and due regard for natural boundaries, although the requirement
for substantial equality of population among the districts was in no way
comp romise d.”
In re Legislative Districting, 299 Md. at 691-92, 475 A.2d at 44 5. Despite th is comme nt,
we nonetheless held that the districts in Ba ltimore City “were ‘compac t in form’ in light of
the constraints upon geometric form imposed by other constitutional commands and the
geography of the city itself.” Id. at 692, 475 A.2d at 445. Conspicuous by its absence is any
acknowledgment that the decisio n was dic tated by any of the political considerations that
went into the d rawing of the b ounda ries.

Thus, in ligh t of the refer ence to the constrain ts

imposed by constitutiona l comma nds, one o f which, s ubdivision boundaries, was a
significant factor in de termining th e scope o f the constra int, the achiev ement of these
“rationa l goals” obviou sly did no t result in u ncons titutiona l non-c ompa ctness.
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Nor can solace be obtained from the Cou rt’s characterization of the due reg ard
provision as “the most fluid.”

As the context of that language, and indeed the language

itself, confirms the comparison was to the other “constitutional components outlined in § 4.”
That point was emphasized earlier in the discussion of § 4, when we acknowledged that the
component requirements “work in combination with one another to ensure the fairness of
legislative representation” and “tend to conflict in their practical application,” illustrating the
latter by speculating that “population could be apportioned with math ematical ex actness if
not for the territorial requirements, and compactness could be a chieved m ore easily if
substantially equal population apportionment and due regard for boundaries were not
require d.” Id. at 681, 475 A.2d at 440.

It was not a comment o n the priority of the due

regard provision vis-a-vis a non-constitutional factor. But, had that issue been presented,
there is littl e doub t as to its o utcom e.
The Maryland Constitution is the expression of the will of its citizen s. That will is
binding on all the pa rties to the redistricting process, including the Governor and the General
Ass emb ly.

Any change in the constitutional requirements of a districting plan must be

effected via the process of amending the Constitution.
setting out the requ irements fo r legislative districts.

Article III, § 4 is quite clear in
That being the case, accepting a

“rational goal” as a basis for avoiding a clear requirement under that section is to allow a
constitutional man date to be overridd en by a non-con stitutional one . Indeed, to inte rpret this
constitutional

provision a s to subjuga te it or any of its
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com ponent co nstitutional

requireme nts to lesser principles and non-constitutional considerations or factors would be
to amend the constitution without the involvement of the most critical players: the State’s
citizens. This we cannot, and are not willing, to do. We h old that the goals of avoiding the
loss of experienced legislators and reducing incumbent contests, though rational, do not
override the constitutional requirement that due regard be given the subdivision boundaries.
While we recognize that a legislative districting plan is entitled to a presumption of
valid ity, we also have stated that the presumption “may be overcome when compelling
evidence demonstrates that the plan has subordina ted mand atory constitution al requirem ents
to substantial improper alternative considerations,” Legislative Reistricting Cases, 331 Md.
at 614, 62 9 A.2d at 666, or when, having been allocated the burden of proof, the State fails
to carry it. See id; see also In re Legislative Districting, 299 Md. at 688, 475 A.2d at 443.
At the v ery least, the latter is the situation , here.
Another persistent theme in the Report of the Special Master, touted as a “rational
goal” and offered as justification fo r the draw ing of som e of the distric t lines and, in
particular, for disregarding subdivision boundaries, was the preservation of the core of
existing districts.

Of co urse, while it m ay be an app ropriate and even laud able goal, that

consideration also is not a constitutional requirement.

Therefore, although it may be

considered and used as a factor in drawing the lines so long as there is no violation of the
constitutional mandates, preserving district cores may not, as we have seen, excuse a
constitutional violatio n. Moreover, preserving the core of a district may, and often will, be
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in conflict with the due regard provision and, perhaps, the compactness requirement, in that
it tends to perpetuate the status quo.

By incorporating this goal in a districting plan,

subdivision crossings already in existence will likely continue, or in the case of compactness,
non-compactness may be inev itable. The Golden petitioners have it right when they suggest
that, to use an ex isting plan as a constraint, esp ecially if that constraint were a llowed to
override constitutional requirements, is to dictate a continuation of the deficiencie s in the old
plan. Due reg ard, under s uch an ap proach, w ould certain ly be under mined, if n ot comple tely
nullified as to shared districts already in existence, as the Baltimo re City/Baltimo re Coun ty
districts in the State’s Plan demonstrate.
We have declared the State’s Plan unconstitutional in its entirety, having concluded
that there were substantial violations of the due regard provision. With that declaration, we
undertook to promulgate a constitutional districting plan.

Our obligation under that

undertaking was to promulgate a plan that w ould pass constitutional mu ster. Con sequ ently,
we do not address the other exceptions; since we have promulgated a constitutional plan and
did so without political considerations, those other grounds likely have been addressed and
resolve d.
With the assistance of technical consultants, as previously indicated, we have
promulgated a plan that we believe to be constitutional and to address all of the issues raised
by the parties. It adop ts the Special Master’s recommendation to implement the Stoltzfus
plan. Accordingly, the State’s exceptions on that point are overruled. The Court’s Plan
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differs considerably from the Plan we declared unconstitutional. Containing many fewer
shared senatorial districts and many fewer subdivision crossings, it acknowledges the
importance of the politica l subdivision s by giving due regard, as the Constitution demands,
to their b ounda ries.
All five of the Baltimore City/Baltimore County shared districts have been eliminated,
with two be comin g solely C ounty D istricts an d three s olely City D istricts. The result is that
Baltimore City n ow has six f ully self-containe d districts, cons istent with its po pulation, w hile
Baltimore County has six fully within its borders and shares three, one with each of Harford,
Howard and Carroll Counties.

Thus, Baltimore County is in o nly nine, as com pared w ith

twelve senatorial districts and its boundaries have been crossed only three, rather than nine
times.

Whereas Anne Arundel County, under the Plan, shared four districts, we have

reduced that number to one. Rather than sharin g Districts 31 ,with Baltim ore Cou nty, 13 with
Howard Coun ty, 23 with Prince George’s County, and 27 with Prince George’s, Calvert and
Charles Counties, it will share only District 21 with Prince George’s County.

Prince

George’s County’s three shared districts have been reduced to two, District 21 with Anne
Arundel and District 27 with Calvert and Charles, District 23A ha ving been absorbed entirely
in Prince George’s County. Thus, District 27 has been reduced from a four county district
to a three county district. Carroll County’s shared distric ts numbe r three (District 5 with
Baltimore County, District 9 with Howard and District 4 with Frederick), the same as under
the State’s Plan , while Ha rford (Dis trict 7 with Baltimore County and District 34 w ith Cecil
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Cou nty) and H oward (Distric t 12 and District 9 ) share tw o.

And the twenty-two shared

senatorial districts proposed in the State’s Plan have been reduced by eight, to fourteen in the
Court’s Plan.

In addition, th e Court’s P lan contain s districts still substantially equ al in

population – remaining, in fact, within the ten percent deviation – and that are more compact
than those in the State’s Plan, having been constructed without regard to considerations
extraneous to the consti tutional requirements. Finally, the City of College Park has been
united in a single district, w ithout th e nece ssity of sp litting an y other C ity or subd ivision.
V.
It is for the foregoing reasons that, pursuant to the authority vested in this Court by
Article III, § 5 of the Constitution of Maryland, we declared the State’s Plan invalid as
incons istent w ith the re quirem ents of the State Cons titution.
The costs, including the fee and expenses of Nathaniel A . Persily, one of the Court’s
technical consultants, are to be paid by the State of Maryland.
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-2Raker, J., dissenting:
“Despite the reality that redistricting is now almost always
resolved through litigation rather than legislation, we are moved
to emphasize the obvious: redistricting remain s an inheren tly
political and legislative – not judicial – task. Courts called upon
to perform redistricting are, of course , judicially legislating, that
is, writing the law rather than interpreting it, which is not their
usual – and usually not their proper – role. Redistricting
determines the political landscape for the ensuing decade and
thus public policy for years beyond. The framers in their
wisdom entrusted this decennial exercise to the legislative
branch because the give-and-take of the legislative process,
involving as it does representatives elected b y the people to
make precisely these so rts of political and policy de cisions, is
prefera ble to an y other.”
Jensen v. Wisc. E lections Bd., 639 N.W.2d 53 7, 540 (Wisc. 2002 ) (internal citations omitted).
I respectfully dissent from the Court’s Order. I would adopt the Report of the Special
Master, attached hereto as an appendix. Although I might have made different choices than
those set out in the State’s 2002 redistricting plan, it is not for me to substitute my judgment
for that of the Governor or the Legislature, unless, and only when, the plan submitted violates
constitutional criteria.
As this Court explained in Legisla tive Red istricting , 331 Md. 574, 629 A.2d 646
(1993), “the constitutional requirements for legislative districting tend to conflict with one
anothe r.” Id. at 615, 629 A.2d at 667. Successful redistricting requires careful planning and
detailed preparation in order to navigate the narrow waters between two often competin g sets
of requirements: those of the Maryland Constitution and those of the fed eral Voting Rights

-3Act of 1965 (“V RA”), 42 U .S.C. § 1971 (199 4).32 The majority asserts, in its description of
the process that the Court undertook in promulgating “a legislative redistricting pla n that is
in complian ce with both state and federal constitutional and statutory requirements,” maj. op.
at 39, that the C ourt did no t take into account the same partisan political considerations that
the Governor and the Genera l Assemb ly can. The m ajority also claims th at its “only
guideposts” were “strict le gal requirements” and that it eliminated considerations, such as
incu mbe ncy. Maj. op. at 7. If only such a feat were possible. U nfortunately, however, there
is no such accomplishment as promulgating a redistricting plan without political
consid erations .
Redistricting involves a h ost of discre tionary policy and p olitical choices for
reconciling the many competing interests at stake in the allocation of political powe r, such
as respect for commu nities of interes t,33 maintenance of existing district and precinct lines,
protection of incumbents,34 and enhancing minority voting opportunities. The decision not

32

Unless otherwise indicated, all subsequent statutory references are to 42 U.S.C. § 1971
(1994), et seq.
33

We have previously defined communities of interest as “identifiable concentrations of
population which share one or more common interests.” In Re: Legislative Districting, 299 Md.
658, 686 n.21, 475 A.2d 428, 442 n.21 (1982).
34

The Supreme Court has recognized specifically the protection of incumbents as a
legitimate redistricting objective. See Bush v. Vera, 517 U.S. 952, 964-65, 116 S. Ct. 1941,
1954, 135 L. Ed. 2d 248 (1996); Karcher v. Daggett, 462 U.S. 725, 740, 103 S. Ct. 2653, 2663,
77 L. Ed. 2d 133 (1983) (permitting states to deviate from ideal population equality for the
purpose of avoiding contests between incumbents); see also Legislative Redistricting, 331 Md.
574, 610, 629 A.2d 646, 664 (1993) (recognizing that drawing districts so as to minimize
contests between incumbents, without more, did not mandate finding that the State’s plan was
unconstitutional); In Re: Legislative Districting, 299 Md. 658, 673-74, 475 A.2d 428, 436

-4to consider incumbency, regionalism, or communities of interest is itself a political decision.
As one experienced commentator no ted: “Redistricting . . . is thoroughly an d relentlessly
political.” Gene R. Nic hol, Jr., New Challenges in Voting: the Practice of Redistr icting, 72
U. C OLO . L. R EV. 1029, 1033 (2001). The United States Supreme Court has concurred in that
sentiment, opining: “Politics and political considerations are inseparable from districting .
. . . The reality is that districting inevitably has and is intended to have substantial political
consequences.” Gaffne y v. Cu mmin gs, 412 U.S. 735, 753, 93 S. Ct. 2321, 2331, 37 L. Ed.
2d 298 (1973).” See LaP orte County Republican Cent. Comm. v. Morgan, 43 F. 3d 1126 (7 th
Cir. 1994) ; Legisla tive Red istricting , 331 Md. at 609-10, 629 A.2d at 664.
The redistricting authority must balance carefully many relevant factors, including the
application of the VRA ’s objective of ensuring that m inority voters are not denied the chance
effectively to influenc e the political p rocess. On the one ha nd, the State must construct
districts capable of withstanding challenges on the basis of c omp actn ess, c ontiguity, and due
regard for natu ral and p olitical su bdivisio n boun daries. See M D. C ONST., art. III, § 4. On the
other hand, th e State m ust avo id poten tial liability un der § 2 o f the V RA. See § 1973.35

(1982). This protection even extends to “functional incumbents,” i.e., members of the state
legislature who have declared an intention to run for open congressional seats. See Vera, 517
U.S. at 959, 116 S. Ct. at 1952, 135 L. Ed. 2d 248.
35

Section 2 provides:
“(a) No voting qualification or prerequisite to voting or
standard, practice, or procedure shall be imposed or applied by any
State or political subdivision of the United States to vote on
account of race or color . . . . (b) A violation of subsection (a) of
this section is established if, based on the totality of the
circumstances, it is shown that the political processes leading to a

-5Unf ortunate ly, however, for the purposes of VRA compliance, “[m]inorities are n ot alw ays
located in perfectly compact, contiguous locales.” David M. Guinn, et al., Redistricting in
2001 and Beyond : Navigating the Narrow Channel Between the Equal Protection Clause and
the Vo ting Rig hts Act, 51 B AYLOR L. R EV. 225, 250 (1999 ).

I. Equality of P opulation B etween D istricts
Perhaps the most fundamental requirement that the law imposes on legislative
redistricting is population equality, as reflected in the “one person, one vote” standard. See
Reynolds v. Sims, 377 U.S . 533, 84 S . Ct. 1362, 12 L. Ed. 2d 5 06 (1964 ); Gray v. Sanders,
372 U.S. 368, 83 S. Ct. 801, 9 L. Ed. 2d 821 (1962). Population equality requirements for
state legislative districts are governed by the Equa l Protection C lause of the Fourteen th
Amendment 36 and by Ar ticle III, § 4 of the M aryland Constitution.37 According to the

nomination or election in the State or political subdivision are not
equally open to participation by members of a class of citizens
protected by subsection (a) of this section in that its members have
less opportunity than other members of the electorate to participate
in the political process and to elect representatives of their choice.
The extent to which members of a protected class have been
elected to office in the State or political subdivision is one
circumstance which may be considered: Provided, That nothing in
this section establishes a right to have members of a protected class
elected in numbers equal to their proportion in the population.
§ 1973.
36

The Equal Protection Clause provides that “no State shall . . . deny to any person within
its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.” U.S. CONST . amend. XIV.
37

Art. III, § 4 requires: “Each legislative district shall consist of adjoining territory, be
compact in form, and of substantially equal population. Due regard shall be given to natural

-6Supreme Cou rt, the fede ral co nstitution req uires that pop ulati on equality be the primary
redistricting consid eration. See K archer v. Dag gett, 462 U.S. 725, 732-33, 103 S. Ct. 2653,
2659, 77 L. Ed . 2d 133 (1 983); White v . Weiser , 412 U.S. 783, 790, 93 S. Ct. 2348, 2352, 37
L. Ed. 2d 33 5 (1973); Gray , 372 U .S. at 379 -80, 83 S. Ct. at 8 29-30 , 9 L. Ed. 2d 821.38
Population equality has been described as the “sine qua non of fair representation .”
Legislative District ing, 299 M d. at 672 , 475 A .2d at 43 5. See Ma ryland C omm. fo r Fair
Repre sentatio n v. Taw es, 377 U.S. 656, 84 S. Ct. 1429, 12 L. E d. 2d 595 (1964 ).
In analyzing state legislative pla ns, courts co nsider their de viation from the “ideal”
population of the district, which is formulated by dividing the entire voting population by the
number of pers ons to b e electe d. See Guinn , et al., supra, at 263. A plan with less than a ten
percent top-to-bottom deviation is prima fac ie constitutional under the Equal Protection
Clause, which means that it “is generally considered acceptable without any justification at
all.” J. Gera ld Heb ert, Redistr icting in the Po st-2000 Era, 8 G EO. M ASON L. R EV. 431, 472
(2000). See Voinovich v. Quilter , 507 U.S. 146, 113 S. Ct. 114 9, 122 L. Ed. 2d 5 00 (1993);

boundaries and the boundaries of political subdivisions.”
38

As to state legislatures, “the Equal Protection Clause requires that a State make an
honest and good faith effort to construct districts, in both houses of its legislature, as nearly of
equal population as is practicable.” Reynolds v. Sims, 377 U.S. 533, 577, 84 S. Ct. 1362, 1390,
12 L. Ed. 2d 506 (1964). The Court permits some deviations from the equal population principle
with respect to apportionment of the two houses of a bicameral state legislature, “[s]o long as the
divergences . . . are based on legitimate considerations incident to the effectuation of a rational
state policy.” Id. at 579, 84 S. Ct. at 1391, 12 L. Ed. 2d 506.

-7Brown v. Thom pson, 462 U.S. 835, 842, 103 S. Ct. 269 0, 2695-96, 77 L . Ed. 2d 214 (198 3).39
Since the State’s 2002 Pla n is w ithin a ten perc ent d evia tion from idea l pop ulati on equality,
it is entitled to a prima facie pres ump tion of co nstitutionalit y.40

II. Maryland C onstitutional R equireme nts
Although the Maryland Constitution grants this Court the power to review and “grant
appropriate relief” to petition ers, it may do so o nly if it first “finds that the districting of the
State is not consiste nt with requ irements of either the Constituti on of the United States of
America, or the Constitution of Maryland.” M D. C ONST. art III, § 5. The majority, howev er,
seems to have put the cart before the horse in its review of the State’s 2002 Plan, by jumping
straight to the imposition of its “remedy” without first engaging in a serious analysis of
whether, how, or why the State’s plan violates State or federal law. The Special Master
found, subject to a single change in the lower Eastern Shore, that the State’s 2002 Plan
satisfies Maryland constitutional requirements and is, therefo re, valid. See M D. C ONST., art.
III, § 4. I agree with that finding.
There is no single practical measure of compactness, in geo metric terms , that is
39

While this Court has not reached the question of whether the Maryland Constitution
may impose a more lenient population equality standard than the Equal Protection Clause, we
have held that Article III, § 4 does not impose a stricter standard than the ten percent rule
imposed by the Fourteenth Amendment. See Legislative Redistricting Cases, 331 Md. 574, 60001, 629 A.2d 646, 659 (1993).
40

The Special Master found that, under the State’s plan, the maximum total deviation was
9.91% among legislative districts, 9.89% among single-member subdistricts, and 7.12% among
two-member subdistricts.

-8generally accepted by social scientists as definitive and, likewise, this Court has failed to
provide a definition of the term.41 The vast m ajority of jurisdictions have concluded that the
compactness requirement, in the context of state legislative redistricting, is a relative
standard. See Schrage v. State Bd . of Elec tions, 430 N.E .2d 483 (Ill. 19 81); Preisler v.
Kirkpa trick, 528 S.W .2d 422, 42 6 (Mo. 1 975); Davenport v. Apportionment Comm’n, 319
A.2d 718 (N.J. 1 974); Schne ider v. R ockefe ller, 293 N.E.2d 67 (N.Y. 1972); In Re:
Reapportionment Plan fo r Pa. G en. Assem bly, 442 A.2 d 661 (Pa . 1981); Opinion to the
Governor, 221 A.2d 79 9 (R.I. 1966 ); see also Legisla tive Dis tricting, 299 Md. at 676, 475
A.2d at 438. The com pactness re quiremen t must be ap plied in light of, and in harmony with,
the other legitima te constraints that interact with and operate u pon it, including those factors
that make some degree of noncompactness unavoidable, such as concentration of population,
geograp hy, convenience of access, means of communication, as well as th e compe ting state
constitutional constraints of contiguity and due regard for natural and political subdivision
boundaries, the predominant constitutional requ irem ent o f sub stantial p opulatio n equalit y,
and the require ments o f the V RA. See Le gislative District ing, 299 Md. at 688, 475 A.2d at

41

Attempts have been made to quantify compactness for the evaluation of redistricting
plans through the use of methods, such as dispersion (which calculates the ratio of the district’s
area to the area of the minimum circle that could circumscribe it) and perimeter measure (which
represents the irregularity or jaggedness of a district’s border by calculating the ratio of the
district’s area to the square of the district’s perimeter). See Richard H. Pildes & Richard G.
Niemi, Expressive Harms, “Bizarre Districts,” and Voting Rights: Evaluating Election-District
Appearances After Shaw v. Reno, 92 MICH. L. REV . 483, 554-55 (1993).
To date, Colorado appears to be the only jurisdiction that has defined or applied the
compactness requirement in purely geometric terms. See Acker v. Love, 496 P.2d 75 (Colo.
1972).

-9443.42 Thu s, compa ctne ss ordina rily ca nnot be d eterm ined by a mere visual examination of
an elec toral ma p. See id. As we explained in Legislative Districting:
“As the cases so plainly indicate, the compactness
requirement in state constitutions is intended to prevent political
gerrymande ring. Odd ly shaped or irregularly sized districts of
themselves do not, therefore, ordinarily constitute evidence of
gerrymandering and noncompactness. On the contrary, an
affirmativ e showing is ordinarily required to demonstrate that
such districts were intentionally so drawn to produc e an unfa ir
political result, that is, to dilute or en hance the voting stren gth
of discrete groups for partisan political advantage or other
impermiss ible purposes. Thus, irregularity of shape or size of
a district is not a litmus test proving violation of the
comp actness require ment.”
Id. at 687, 475 A.2d at 443.

42

In In Re: Legislative Districting, 299 Md. 658, 475 A.2d 428 (1982), this Court denied a
compactness challenge to the State’s 1982 redistricting plan, which was implemented after the
1980 census and which disclosed a decline in Baltimore City’s population in relation to the
population of the rest of the state. We described the competing interests that were balanced in
drawing the districts in Baltimore City as follows:
“Since Baltimore City would thereby lose two seats in the Senate
and six seats in the House of Delegates, the rational goal of
avoiding additional loss of senior legislators by reducing the
number of contests between incumbents was adopted, as was the
legitimate achievement of racial balance among the nine districts.
Necessarily these goals required careful adjustment of district lines
and resulted in some sacrifice of ideal geometric compactness and
due regard for natural boundaries, although the requirement for
substantial equality of population among the districts was in no
way compromised. We thus conclude that the legislature, in
adopting [the Governor’s plan], did construct districts in Baltimore
City, all of which were ‘compact in form’ in the light of the
constraints upon geometric form imposed by other constitutional
commands and the geography of the city itself.”
Id. at 691-92, 475 A.2d at 445 (internal citations omitted). That description is equally apt with
regard to the State’s 2002 Plan.

-10Contiguity has generally been defined as the ability “to travel from one part of the
district to any other part without crossing the district boundary – in other words, a contiguous
district is one that is not divided into tw o or mo re discre te piece s.” Heb ert, supra, at 451; see
also Legisla tive Dis tricting, 299 Md. at 675-76, 475 A.2d at 437. In the context of the
requirement in Article III, §4 that districts must “consist of adjoining territory,” during the
adoption of the 1968 Constitution, the Committee of the Whole Convention placed on the
record a statement that it was the members’ understanding that the contiguity and
compactness requirements were a prohibition against the General Assembly forming a
district that crossed the Chesapeake Bay. Mere separation of a district by any body of water
does not ren der it no ncontig uous. Cf. An ne Aru ndel C o. v. An napoli s, 352 Md. 117 (1998)
(finding that areas of land separated by water were not noncontiguous pursuant to the
Annapolis mu nicipal annexation statute).
Both compac tness and c ontiguity are functional, rather than visual, considerations.
They cannot be considered in isolatio n. See Be aubien v. Ryan , 762 N.E.2d 5 01 (Ill. 2001);
Cole-Randazzo v. Ryan, 762 N.E. 2d 4 85 (Ill. 2001 ). Comp actness and contiguity, in
application, are affected and influenced by the population equality requirement. They also
include consid eration o f the sh ared po litical and econo mic inte rests of a com munity. See
Bush v . Vera, 517 U.S. 952, 96 4, 116 S. Ct. 1941, 19 54, 135 L. Ed. 2d 248 (1996).
The majority recognizes that the comp actness and contiguity requireme nts are
intended to prev ent polit ical gerr ymande ring, see maj. op. at 50, but fails to provide a

-11workab le definition of political gerrymandering or standards by which to determine whether
an irregularly shaped district is the result of impermis sible gerryman dering. Th e majority
defines gerrymandering as “‘[t]he practice of dividing a geographical area into electoral
districts, often of highly irregular shape, to give one political party an unfair advantage by
diluting the oppos ition’s voting s trength.’”

M aj. op. at 18 n.1 4.

A district is not

gerrymandered, however, simply because it may have irregular boundaries – even if such
irregularity is the result of political considerations. To be unconstitutional, a plaintiff raising
a gerrymandering claim must establish that there was intentional discrimination against an
identifiable political group and that there was an actual discriminatory effect upon that group.
See Davis v. Bandemere, 478 U.S. 109, 127 , 106 S. Ct. 2797, 92 L . Ed.2d 85 (1986 ).
No such affirmative showing of gerrymandering was made by petitioners in these
cases, and, to the extent that the Court’s Order or the majority opinion today shift the burden
to the State to prove compactness and contiguity, they are an incorrect application of our
prior case law.
Section 4 of the Maryland Constitution provides that “[d]ue regard sha ll be given to
natural boundaries and the boundaries of political subdivisions.” A redistricting plan
demonstrates due regard for natural and political subdivision boundaries by keeping counties,
cities, and towns intact, where it is possible to do so without doing violence to other
legitimate redistricting co nsiderations. See Hebe rt, supra, at 451. This Court has stated
previously that the due regard req uirement, w hile of mandatory application, “by its very

-12verbiage it would appear to be the most fluid of the constitutional components outlined in §
4.” Legisla tive Dis tricting, 299 Md. at 681, 475 A.2d at 439. As one co mmentator explains:
“Because [political subdivisions like cities and counties] vary tremen dously in geo graphic
size and population density, it is very difficult to make comparative judgments about
decisions to split them.” Hebe rt, supra, at 465 n .163. Unfortunately, howe ver, the majority’s
analysis of the due regard provision of Article III seems to be limited to a mere counting of
the num ber of b ounda ry crossin gs in the State’s p lan. See maj. op. at 60 (“There is simply
an excessive number of political subdivisio n crossings in this districting p lan . . . .”); see
generally maj. op. at 54-56.
The majority maintai ns that th e due re gard pr ovision of § 4 is mand atory. See maj.
op. at 62. I agree. The question is not whether the due regard provision is mandatory
(obviously “shall” in this context signals man datory operation), but the real question is what
“due regard” means.
The majority asserts that, while the goals of avoiding the loss of experienced
legislators and reducing incumbent contests are rational, they “do not override the
constitutional requirement that due regard be given the subdivision boundaries.” Maj. op.
at 65. Again, I agree with that simple statement. Protection of incumbents did not “override”
the due regard prov ision in the State’s redistricting pla n; rather, due regard is nece ssarily a
relative consideration that incorporates other permissible redistricting goals.
“Due regard,” it seems to me, is analogous to the language contained in the

-13Massachusetts Constitution, which require s, inter alia , that the Legislature shall divide the
Comm onwea lth into representative districts of contiguou s territory and that such districts
shall be formed, “as nearly as may b e,” with out uni ting tw o coun ties, tow ns, or citie s. See
M ASS. C ONST., art. 101. In Mayo r of Ca mbrid ge v. Se cretary of the C omm onwe alth, 765
N.E.2d 749 (Mass. 2002), the Massachusetts redistricting statute was challenged because
portions of the city of Cambridge were placed in six representative districts when all of the
Commo nwealth’s constitutional requirements could have been met with fewer divisions.
Rejecting the challenge, and interpreting the “as nearly as may be” requirement, the
Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court stated:
“Because the redistricting process involves the consideration of
these competing factors, the clau se requiring the Legislature to
avoid the division of cities, towns, and counties ‘as nearly as
may be’ cannot be interpreted to require that the Legislature
adopt the plan w ith the absolu te minimu m num ber of districts
that cross county, town, or city lines. The Legislature must
adopt a plan for the entire State, and the divisions of a particular
city, town, or county may be reasonable in light of the n eed to
meet Federal and State requirements for the state as a whole.
Thus, the phrase ‘as nearly as may be’ requires the Legislature
to adopt the plan w ith the few est divisions, w hile taking into
consideration all the oth er relev ant fac tors. The M assachuse tts
Constitution does not require the Legislature simply to devise
mathematically the plan with the least division of cities, towns
or counties and then adopt that plan; its determination
necessarily involves the use of discretion an d, as in all
legislation, compromise on the part of the Legislature.
We have tradition ally accorded the Legislature
substantial deference in determining how to strike the proper
balance among the various directives and goals laid out by State
and Federal L aw. The issue we must resolve is n ot whether a
better plan exists, but ‘whether, once these various mandates and

-14considerations are take n into ac count, the Legislature has un duly
departed from the directive in art. 101 on which the plaintiffs
rely.’ The plain tiffs bear the burden o f showin g that the
Legislature’s plan violates art. 101 ‘beyond reason able do ubt.’
As long as the legislature took ‘reaso nable eff orts to conf orm to
the requirements of the Constitution,’ we will uphold the
Legislature’s redistricting plan. The Legislature must consider
each of the Fed eral and Sta te requirem ents, but is no t required
to demonstrate explicitly how the plan meets each of those
requirements.
Although the plaintiffs have presented three alternatives
to the redistricting statute, whe ther any of these plans is
potentially superior to the redistricting statute is not
determinative of the question we must d ecide. We consider the
alternative plans as evidence that a plan with fewer divisions of
Cambridge was possible. As long as the Legislature had a
reasonable justification for drawing the districts as it did, we
shall not question the Legislature’s determination by comparing
its selected plan to alternative plans that were not before it. The
Constitution does not require that the Legislature adopt the best
plan ‘that any ingenious mind can devise.’ . . . . As long as the
Legislature’s actions are re asonably justifie d by an attem pt to
conform with the criteria laid out by Federal and State law, and
do not clearly violate these laws , we shall no t usurp the
Legisla ture’s ro le by selec ting am ong co mpetin g plans .”
Id. at 755 (internal citations omitted).
The formulation of redistricting plans involves complicated considerations requiring
careful study and a weighing of factors. State constitutional requirements are but one of
several different crite ria that the legislative districts must satisfy. Districts also must be
substantially equal in population, and they must be configured in such a way as to provide
adequate representation to minorities and other special interests protected by federal law. No
matter how compact, contiguous, or respectful of natural and political subdivision boundaries
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with each of these other factors. Accordingly, perfect compactness, con tiguity, and regard
for boundaries is not required. Districts need only be reasonably compact and contiguous,
and natural and political subdivis ion boun daries need be respecte d only whe n reasona bly
feasible to do so. Nonetheless, the majority, in striking down the State’s 2002 plan and
substituting its own, elev ates Mar yland constitutio nal redistricting requireme nts to a position
of primary importance, far in excess of the weight given them in this Court’s prior
redistricting jurisprudence.
A redistricting plan, approved and filed by the Gene ral Assem bly, is presumed to be
valid. See Legisla tive Red istricting , 331 Md. at 595, 629 A.2d at 656; Legislative Districting,
299 Md. at 68 8, 475 A .2d at 443; cf. Erfer & Albert v. Com monw ealth of P a., 794 A.2d 325
(Pa. 2002) (stating that, as with any statute, a redistricting plan enjoys a presumption of
constitutionality and will be declared unconstitutional only if it is clearly, palpably, and
plainly unconstitutional). The majority makes the oblique statement that the presumption of
validity may be overcome “when, having been allocated the burden of proof, the State fails
to carry it.” M aj. op. at 6 6. This ar gume nt is a no nsequ itur. By definition, a presumption
of validity requires that the burden of proof is upon the party attempting to overcome the
presumption. The plaintiffs challenging the plan bear the burden of establishing that the
adopted plan is unconstitutional. With the exception of districts 37 and 38, they have failed
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The State’s 2002 plan is not discernibly different, in terms of Maryland constitutional
requirements, from the plan approved by this Court in Legisla tive Red istricting Cases , 331
Md. 574, 629 A.2d 646 (1993), following the last federal decennial census. For example, the
number of districts crossing the boundary between Baltimore City and Baltimore County
remains the same a s it was in the 1992 plan approve d by this Court, less territory is involved
in the 2002 crossings than in the 1992 plan, and a smaller percentage of B altimore County’s
population shares a district with another jurisdiction under the State’s 2002 plan (54.5%) than
under the 1992 plan (55.5%). Furthermore, the State’s 2002 plan rigorously adh eres to
population equality requirements and provides adequate representation to minorities and
other spec ial in teres ts pro tecte d by federal law.

Und er these circu mstances , there is

insufficient basis for ho lding that the c hallenged districts in the Sta te’s 2002 plan are not
reasonab ly compact or contiguous or do not show due regard for natural and political
subdivision boundaries.
In striking do wn the S tate’s 2002 plan, the ma jority relies heavily upon the premise
that it is possible to formulate alternative districts that would be more compact and

43

I recognize that the Court’s Order placed the burden on the State to justify the plan with
regard to state constitutional requirements. See maj. op. at 51. Although I joined in that Order,
upon further reflection, I believe that the Court erred in placing the burden of proof upon the
State with respect to state constitutional requirements. In the instant case, it matters little,
because the Special Master found, and I agree with him, that the State met that burden at the
hearing below. The issue of the presumption of validity and the allocation of the burden,
however, is important for future cases.
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The ability to devise more compact and contiguous formulations, w ith fewer bound ary
crossings, ho wever, is not a sufficient basis for invalidating a map duly approved and filed
according to law. See Legislative Dis tricting, 299 M d. at 688, 47 5 A.2d a t 443; accord
Beaubien, 762 N.E.2d at 505.44 As this Court explained in Legislative Districting: “[I]t is
not for the judiciary to determine whether a more compact district could have been drawn
than that under ch allenge; the c ourt’s prov ince is solely to determine whether the principles
underlying the requirement of compactness of territory have been con sidered and properly
applied considering all relevant circumstances.” Id. at 680-81, 475 A.2d at 439 (em phasis
added).
The majority posits that preserving the core of existing districts, as a redistricting
consideration, often will c onflict with the due regard and compactness requirements in that
it “tends to perpetuate the status quo.” Maj. op. at 66. I fail to see the constitutional problem
with perpetuation of the status quo, particularly in light of the fact that this Court held the
existing legislative districts (presumably the “status quo”), as drawn in 1992, to be
constitutiona l. See Le gislative Redistr icting, 331 Md. at 616, 629 A.2d at 667. What better
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For example, the arguments presented by petitioners with respect to Districts 18 and 20
essentially are that by reconfiguring the two districts, the map could be improved to make
districts 18 and 20 more compact than they are under the State’s plan, relying solely on visual
observation. The majority does not attempt to justify the Court’s changes and redrawn lines and
in fact, never says what was unconstitutional about the lines as originally drawn. Although the
changes might make the map appear more visually compact, that is not a justification for
redrawing the map. This is especially true when changes are not made to other districts that
appear to be far less compact by a visual examination.
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to use existing judicially-approv ed districts as a s tarting point f or reappo rtionment?

III. Voting Rights Act
The Final Plan adopted by the Court today raises concerns pursuant to § 2 of the VRA.
See § 1973. Congress enacted the VRA in an effort to eradicate persistent assaults on the
ability of minoritie s effectively to vote. Congress’s goal in passing the act was to enforce the
Fifteenth Amendment’s guarantee that “[t]he right of citizens of the United States to vote
shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or by any State on account o f race, color,
or previous condition of servitude.” See Legisla tive Red istricting , 331 Md. at 602-03, 629
A.2d a t 660.
Section 2 of the VRA prevents minority vote dilution, by preventing states from
enforcing voting practices that undermine minority voting strength.45 See §§ 1971 and 1973;
Legislative Redistr icting, 331 M d. at 602 -03, 62 9 A.2d at 660. Section 2 prohibits the
imposition of any electoral “standard, practice or procedure” (including redistricting plans)
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Minority vote dilution is the denial of equal opportunity to participate successfully in the
electoral process. There are several accepted methodologies for determining the racial
composition of the electoral support for successful minority candidates, including ecological
inference, retrogression analysis, exit polling, and vote shares based on homogeneous precincts
(i.e., those precincts in which more than ninety percent of registered voters are either black or
white). See Charles S Bullock, III & Richard E. Dunn, The Demise of Racial Districting and the
Future of Black Representation, 48 EMORY L. J. 1209, 1223-24 (1999); David M. Guinn, et al.,
Redistricting in 2001 and Beyond: Navigating the Narrow Channel Between the Equal
Protection Clause and the Voting Rights Act, 51 BAYLOR L. REV . 225, 264 n.258 (1999).
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race or color.” § 1973 (a). A violation of § 2 exists if, “based on the totality of the
circumstances, it is shown th at the political pr ocesses lea ding to no mination o r election in
the State or political subdivision are not equally open to participation by members of a class
of citizens protection by subsection (a) of this section in that its members have less
opportun ity than other members of the electorate to participate in the political process and
to elect representatives of th eir choice.” § 1 973 (b). It is no t necessary for a plaintiff to
demo nstrate in tentiona l discrim ination i n order to prov e a viola tion of th e VR A.
In the context of redistricting, § 2 raises questions about how and whe n state
governm ents must create districts that provide minority voters with an ef fective op portunity
to elect ca ndidate s of the ir choice . See Hebe rt, supra, at 434. In ord er to raise suc cessfully
a VRA c hallenge to a redistricting plan, petitioners must dem onstrate the existence of three
factors: (1) that the minority group is su fficiently large an d geogra phically comp act to
constitute a m ajority in the district; (2) tha t the minority gro up is politically cohesive; and
(3) that the white majority votes sufficiently as a bloc to enable it usually to defeat the
minority group’s preferred candid ate. See Grow e v. Em ison, 507 U.S . 25, 39-40, 1 13 S. Ct.
1075, 1084, 122 L. Ed. 2d 388 (1993); Thorn berg v. G ingles, 478 U.S . 30, 50-51, 1 06 S. Ct.
2752, 2766, 92 L. Ed. 2d 25 (1986). 46 Furthermore, in its efforts vigorously to enforce the
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Numerous empirical studies demonstrate both a general cohesiveness of black political
preferences and voting behavior and significant differences from white preferences and behavior,
as well as white bloc voting, which excludes black Americans from the fair and equal
representation required by § 2 of the VRA. See DAVID A .BOSITIS , JOINT CENTER FOR POLITICAL
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create majority-m inority distr icts. See Guinn , et al., supra, at 227-28 ; see, e.g., Miller v.
Johns on, 515 U.S. 900, 90 5-07, 115 S. Ct. 247 5, 2483-84, 132 L . Ed. 2d 762 (199 5).47

ECONOMIC STUDIES, 1996 NATIONAL OPINION POLL : POLITICAL ATTITUDES (1996);
THOMAS E. CAVANAGH, INSIDE BLACK AMERICA : THE MESSAGE OF THE BLACK VOTE IN THE
1984 ELECTION 125 (1985); MICHAEL C. DAWSON, BEHIND THE MULE : RACE AND CLASS IN
AFRICAN-AMERICAN POLITICS 183 tbl. 8.1, 206 (1994); JENNIFER L. HOCHSCHILD , FACING UP TO
THE AMERICAN DREAM : RACE , CLASS , AND THE SOUL OF THE NATION 61 (1995); WARREN E.
MILLER & SANTA TRAGOTT, AMERICAN NATIONAL ELECTION STUDIES DATA SOURCEBOOK,
1952-1986, 88 (1989); KEITH REEVES, VOTING HOPES OR FEARS : WHITE VOTERS , BLACK
CANDIDATES & RACIAL POLITICS IN AMERICA 9, 76-90 (1997); JESSIE CARNEY SMITH & ROBERT
L. JOHNS, STATISTICAL RECORD OF BLACK AMERICA 806, 831-32 (3d. ed. 1996); DORIS
WARRINER, JOINT CENTER FOR POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC STUDIES, AFRICAN AMERICANS
TODAY : A DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE 7 (1996); Lani Guinier, The Triumph of Tokenism: the Voting
Rights Act and the Theory of Black Electoral Success, 89 MICH. L. REV . 1077, 1129-30, 1134
(1991); Amy Gutmann, Responding to Racial Injustice, in ANTHONY APPIAH & AMY GUTMANN ,
COLOR CONSCIOUS: THE POLITICAL MORALITY OF RACE 166 (1996); Pamela S. Karlan & Daryl J.
Levinson, Why Voting Is Different, 84 CAL. L. REV . 1201, 1220-21, 1231 (1996); James Etienne
Viator, The Losers Know Best the Meaning of the Game: What the Anti-Federalists Can Teach
Us About Race-Based Congressional Districts, 1 LOY . J. PUB. INT . L. 1, 24 n.99 (2000).
AND
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The Equal Protection Clause generally prohibits the use of race as the predominant
factor in the placement of district boundaries. See U.S. CONST . amend. XIV; Miller v. Johnson,
515 U.S. 900, 916, 115 S. Ct. 2475, 2488, 132 L. Ed. 2d 762 (1995). Nonetheless, not all racial
considerations are prohibited. In the context of redistricting, strict scrutiny is triggered only
where traditional redistricting principles are subordinated to consideration of race. See Bush v.
Vera, 517 U.S. 952, 959-60, 116 S. Ct. 1941, 135 L. Ed. 2d 248 (1996); Miller, 515 U.S. at 916,
115 S. Ct. at 2488, 132 L. Ed. 2d 762; Shaw v. Reno, 509 U.S. 630, 113 S. Ct. 2816, 125 L. Ed.
2d 511 (1993). The Supreme Court has made clear that the intentional creation of majorityminority districts is not per se unconstitutional. See Vera, 517 U.S. at 958-59, 962, 116 S. Ct. at
1951-52, 135 L. Ed. 2d 248. Furthermore, compliance with § 2 of the VRA is a compelling
governmental interest. See King v. Illinois Bd. of Elections, 522 U.S. 1087, 118 S. Ct. 877, 139
L. Ed. 2d 866 (1998); Vera, 517 U.S. at 958-59, 962, 116 S. Ct. at 1951-53, 135 L. Ed. 2d 248.
In DeWitt v. Wilson, 515 U.S. 1170, 115 S. Ct. 2637, 132 L. Ed. 2d 876 (1995), the Supreme
Court upheld California’s 1992 redistricting plan, which intentionally improved minority voting
opportunity in congressional districts. See id. at 1170, 115 S. Ct. at 2637, 132 L. Ed. 2d 876. It
is the presence of racially polarized voting that necessitates the drawing of majority-minority
districts if minority candidates are to have a fair opportunity to win office. When the VRA
requires the creation of a majority-minority district, however, racial considerations must be
narrowly tailored to the extent necessary to accomplish the specific statutory obligations of § 2.
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traditional redistricting prin ciples, while reflecting an awarene ss of race b ut not being
dominated by it, and it wou ld not retrogre ss in terms of minority voting opportun ity in
comparison to the benchmark of the legally enforceable legislative districts adopted in 1992.
Nonetheless, creating distric ts in which minority population is sufficiently concentrated 48 to
ensure that minority voters have a realistic opportunity to elect candidates representative of

See Vera, 517 U.S. at 994, 116 S. Ct. at 1970, 135 L. Ed. 2d 248.
48

There are many competing definitions of majority-minority district, none of which has
been universally accepted by courts. Some courts have looked to whether the minority group
constitutes a majority of the voting age population, see, e.g., McNeil v. Springfield Park Dist.,
851 F.2d 937, 947 (7th Cir. 1988), while others have looked to whether the relevant minority
group comprises a majority of the citizen voting age population. See, e.g., Campos v. City of
Houston, 113 F.3d 544, 548 (5th Cir. 1997).
Courts and commentators have also disagreed on whether and to what extent a particular
district must have a numerical majority-minority population in order to provide minority groups
an opportunity to elect candidates of their choice. See J. Gerald Hebert, Redistricting in the Post2000 Era, 8 GEO . MASON L. REV . 431, 437 (2000). In United Jewish Org. of Williamsburgh v.
Carey, 430 U.S. 144, 97 S. Ct. 996, 51 L. Ed. 2d 229 (1977), the Supreme Court adopted sixtyfive percent as the level of concentration needed to ensure minorities a fair opportunity to elect
their candidate of choice. See id. at 164, 97 S. Ct. at 1009, 51 L. Ed. 2d 229. Some empirical
research has placed the necessary concentration of minority voters significantly lower, in some
instances documenting minority voting opportunity in majority-white districts. See Charles S.
Bullock, III & Richard E. Dunn, The Demise of Racial Districting and the Future of Black
Representation, 48 EMORY L. J. 1209, 1253 (1999); Charles Cameron, et al., Do MajorityMinority Districts Maximize Substantive Black Representation in Congress?, 90 AM . POL. SCI.
REV . 794, 804, 809-10 (1996) (suggesting that forty-one percent black voting age population was
sufficient to ensure that a black candidate could get elected); David Epstein & Sharyn
O’Halloran, A Social Science Approach to Race, Redistricting and Representation, 93 AM . POL.
SCI. REV . 187, 189 (1999) (suggesting that approximately forty-seven percent black voting age
population was necessary to ensure that a black candidate could get elected). Furthermore, in
districts that are heavily weighted toward one political party, and in which primary elections
determine party nominees, it is even more likely that a district with less than fifty percent
minority population can provide an effective opportunity for minority voters to elect a candidate
of their choice, because such districts provide minority voters with a “functional majority” even
though they lack a “numerical majority.” See Hebert, supra, at 438-39.
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compactness, contiguity, and d ue regard f or natural an d political subdivision bo undari es.
Majority-min ority districts may have to be crafted carefully in order to capture pockets of
black voters wh ile avoiding concentra tions of w hite voters. Black and white neighborhoods
may have to be disentangled with surgic al precision le st the maxim um perm issible popu lation
be reached before a minority ma jority can be sec ured. Prese rving majo rity black districts
may necessitate tying together disparate minority concentrations. While some natural and
political subdivision bounda ries may inevita bly have to be sundered to meet population
equality requirements, VRA obligations increase the extent to which those boundaries may
have to be breached.
One of the primary considerations under § 2 of the VRA is proportionality, or lack
thereof, between the number of minority-controlled districts and the minority’s share of the
state’s relevan t popul ation. See Hebe rt, supra, at 435. The Supreme Court has indicated
that, while rough proportionality does not automatically protect a state from liability under
§ 2, nor does § 2 require a state to maximize the poss ible numb er of majo rity-minority
districts, proportionality is a strong “indication that minority voters have an equal
opportunity, in spite of racial polarization, ‘to participate in the political process and to elect
representatives of their choice.’” Johns on v. D e Gra ndy, 512 U.S. 997 , 1020, 11 4 S. Ct.
2647, 2661, 129 L. Ed. 2d 775 (1 994) (quoting § 2 o f the VRA ).
The Special Master found that “[t]he shape of District 44 [under the State’s plan] was
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majority districts in the Ba ltimore C ity / Baltimo re Cou nty area, by including the African
American population of Tu rner’s Station within the district.” Report of the Special Master
at 23. The S pecial M aster also fou nd that, “[w]ith an African American majority in District
44, the number of A frican American majority districts in Baltimore City and Baltimore
County is proportional to the African American population.” Report of the Special Master
at 24.
The VRA prohibits the creation of electoral districts that tend to dilute the voting
power of a minority population by dividing its members among several districts and
“packing” minority voting strength into a single district, where the minority population might
otherwise have con stituted a ma jority in more than one elector al district. Districts 40, 41, 44,
and 45 in the Final Plan adopted by the Court, in contrast to the State’s 200 2 Plan, con tain
substantially larger concentrations of black vote rs than reaso nably necessa ry to avoid
minority vote dilution . “Packing ” excessive number s of mino rity voters into districts, rather
than placing them in neighboring districts, prevents those spillover voters from contributing
to the election of additional minority-supported candidates who could be expected to be
responsive to minority political concerns, thereby substantially weakening minority voting
opportunities in adjoining districts (this resulting w eakening of minority vo ting strength in
adjoining districts h as som etimes b een ref erred to as “blea ching” ). See Hebe rt, supra, at 456
(“[A] packed 60% black district may undermine minority voters’ effectiveness and influence
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districts adjoining those into which minority voters have been packed used to be minority
“influence districts,” 49 as were several adjoining Baltimore County districts in 1992.
Furthermore, this type of pac king may constitute a VRA violation in light of the fact that
minority-preferred candidates increasingly have been elected in majority-white districts in
the 1990's. See supra note 18 ; Hebe rt, supra, at 439. The result is that, under the C ourt’s
plan, black voters may constitute an effe ctive voting majority in few er districts than th eir
proportional share of the statewide population. As Gerald Hebert explains:
“Packing minority voters into a district is a form of vote dilution
that minimizes minority voting strength in much the same way
as fragmenting a politically cohesive minority group into two or
more districts, wher e their voting power is reduced and rendered
ineffective. Indeed, the ‘packin g’ of mino rity voters into
districts in the post-2000 era poses perhaps the greatest potential
for minimizing and diluting the voting strength of racial and
ethnic m inority vot ers.”
Hebe rt, supra, at 439.

IV. Separation of P owers

49

Several lower courts have issued decisions mandating or favoring the creation of
influence districts pursuant to the VRA. See, e.g., Armour v. Ohio, 775 F. Supp. 1044, 1052 (N.
D. Ohio 1991). The Supreme Court has, on several occasions, expressly declined to rule on
whether § 2 requires the creation of influence districts. See Johnson v. DeGrandy, 512 U.S. 997,
1008-09, 114 S. Ct. 2647, 2656, 129 L. Ed. 2d 775 (1994); Voinovich v. Quilter, 507 U.S. 146,
154-60, 113 S. Ct. 1149, 1155-59, 122 L. Ed. 2d 500 (1993); Growe v. Emison, 507 U.S. 25, 40
n.5, 113 S. Ct. 1075, 1084 n.5, 122 L. Ed. 2d 388 (1993); Thornburg v. Gingles, 478 U.S. 30, 4647 n.12, 106 S. Ct. 2752, 2764 n.12, 92 L. Ed. 2d 25 (1986).
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I think it important to comment on the process and the impact on the separation of powers
within the State. “The distribution of governmental power among different departments, so
that the who le power is never con centrated in a single individual or group, is fundamental
to the American co ncept of govern ment.” Sus an Th ompso n Spen ce, The Usurpation of
Legislative Power by the Ala bama Judiciary: From Legislative Apportionment to School
Reform, 50 A LA. L. R EV. 929, 931 (1999); T HE F EDERALIST No. 47, at 245 (James Madison)
(warning that “‘[W]here the whole power of one department is exercised by the same hands
which possess the whole power of another department, the fundamental principles of a free
constitu tion are s ubvert ed . . . .’” (ci tations o mitted)) .
The Maryland Constitution establishes the familiar American tripartite form of
governm ent, dividing the powers of the state government among three departments: the
legislative, the executive, and the judicial. The state’s judicial power is vested in “a C ourt
of Appea ls, such interm ediate cour ts of appeal as the General Assembly may create by law,
Circuit Courts, Orphan s’ Courts, and a District Court.” M D. C ONST. art. IV, § 1. The
Maryland C onstitution ex plicitly assigns to the executive a nd legislative branches the duty
and power periodically to reapportion the legislature by requiring that the Governor and the
General Assembly reapportion the state’s legislative districts after each decennial United
States c ensus. See M D. C ONST. art. III, § 5.
The Maryland Con stitution forbids each branch of governme nt from usurping the
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the Legislative, Executive and Judicial powers o f Gove rnment ou ght to be fo rever sepa rate
and distinct from each other; and no person exercising the fun ctions of on e of said
Departm ents shall assume or discharge the duties of any other.” Maryland’s horizontal
separation of powers clause is the primary constitutional limit on the exercise of judicial
power by this Court. W hile the judicia l power in Maryland includes the power of judicial
review to determine whether acts of the legislative or executive branches are constitutiona l,
the separation of powers clause precludes Maryland c ourts from exercising p ower ex plicitly
vested in the legislative and executive branches, even as a means to remedy constitutional
violations by an other branc h of gov ernment.
Under the Maryland Constitution, establishing b oundaries for state electo ral districts
and subdistricts, in the first instance, is an executive and legislative function, not a judicial
one. The duty to red istric t is ve sted expressly in th e Go vern or an d the Gen eral A ssem bly.
See M D. C ONST. D ECL. OF R IGHTS art. VIII. “[T]he districting process is a political exercise
for determ ination b y the legisla ture and not the ju diciary.” Legislative District ing, 299 Md.
at 688, 475 A.2d at 443.
As this Court explained in Legislative Redistricting, the State’s final redistricting plan
should be given the force and effect of law:
“When the General Assembly passes a bill which becomes law,
the people of Ma ryland have a rticulated a leg itimate state policy
through their duly elected officials. Th at is no less true where,
as here, the con stitution specif ies that the G overnor sh all
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Assemb ly can then reject or endorse through its own action or
inaction .”
Legislative Redistr icting, 331 Md. at 595 n.16, 629 A.2d at 656 n.16 . Therefore, the State’s
2002 plan is e ntitled to a presu mption of valid ity. See Le gislative District ing, 299 Md. at
688, 47 5 A.2d at 443.
As the Supreme Court of Illinois explained:
“In that respect, red istricting plans a re directly analog ous to
statutory enactments, which are also cloaked with the
presumption of validity. The presumption of validity means that
courts mus t uph old a statu te’s c onst itutio nalit y whenever
reasonab ly possible. Correspondingly, a party challenging the
statute’s constitutionality bea rs the burde n of clearly
establishing the law’s constitutional infirmity. So it is with a
duly app roved a nd filed redistrict ing plan .”
Beaubien, 762 N.E.2d at 505 (internal citations omitted). The court concluded:
“Redistricting is a difficult and often contentious process.
A balance must be draw n. Trade-offs must be made. In the end,
the question turns on who is to make those assessments. Our
predecessors on this court answered that question more than a
century ago:
‘Who, then, must finally determine
whether or not a district is as com pact as it cou ld
or should have been made? Surely not the courts,
for this would take from the legislature a ll
discretion in the matter a nd vest it in the courts,
where it does not belong; and no apportionment
could stand unless the districts should prove as
compact as the judges might think they ought to
be or as the y could th emselv es mak e them . As the
courts cannot make a senatorial apportionment
directly, neither can they do so indire ctly. There
is a vast difference between determining whether
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applied at all or not, and whether or not the
nearest practical approximation to prefect
compactness has been attained. Th e first is a
question which the courts may finally determine;
the latter is [not].’”
Beau bien, 762 N.E.2d at 5 07 (citations omitted).
That is precisely wh at has occu rred today. W hile the majority pays lip s ervice to
granting the State’s 2002 Plan a presumption of validity, see maj. op. at 66, in reality, the
Court’s Order an d opinion reflect that the Court req uired the Sta te to establish th e validity
of the plan an d ultimately substituted its own redistricting plan without first giving the
Governor and Leg islature an op portunity to revise their 2002 plan according to newly created
constitutional criteria. See maj. op . at 6. Althoug h time wa s of the esse nce, “it is important
that the primacy of the legislative role in the redistricting process be honored and that the
judiciary not be drawn prematurely into that process.” Cotlow v. Gro we, 622 N.W.2d 561,
563 (Minn. 2001). The Governor and the G eneral As sembly did not fail, refus e, or unduly
delay to come forth w ith a valid redistricting plan after having be en advised by the Cou rt that
the plan was n ot cons titutiona l – the C ourt’s O rder ga ve them no suc h oppo rtunity.
I recognize, of course, that the people of this State have a right to, and a strong interest
in, a constitution al redistricting m ap and tha t the Court is the final arbiter of the
constitutiona lity of any plan. In my view, however, a plan is drawn properly and ideally by
the Leg islatu re an d only secondarily by this Court. In light of the overriding policy of
deference to the other branches of state government on legislative and executive questions,
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allow the Governor and General Assembly to provide a new redistricting plan to meet the
majority’s state co nstitutional co ncerns, partic ularly in light of what must be regarded as a
stunning reversal of position com pared to this Court’s opinion in the 1993 Legislative
Redistricting.
In closing , I think it important to ask the following questions for the next redistricting
cycle. Cf. Leroux v. Secretary of State, 635 N.W.2d 692 (Mich. 2001) (settin g forth spe cific
questions to be addressed by the parties in the context of redis tricting). What guidance has
the Court provided for the Governor and the Legislature in redistricting? What are the
definitions of “due regard,” “compactness,” and “adjoining territory?” What guidelines does
the Court app ly in reviewing a state redistricting plan? Does the legislative redistricting plan
enjoy a presumption of validity? Should the Court’s plan, ten years from now, be the
baseline for the State’s next red istricting plan, or would th at constitute im permissible
maintenance of “the status quo?” Under separation o f power principles set f orth in the
Maryland Constitution, may this Court reject or modify a redistricting plan adopted by the
Legislature and adopt its own redistricting plan without first giving the Legislature the
opportunity to offer a revised plan?
Acc ordingly, I respectfully dissent from th e Court’s Ju ne 21, 200 2 Order a nd its
opin ion today.
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TO THE HONORABLE CHIEF JUDGE BELL AND THE A SSOCIATE JUDGES OF THE
COURT OF APPEALS OF MARYLAND
REPORT OF THE SPECIAL MASTER
As required by Article III, Section 5, of the Maryland Constitution, after public
hearings, Governor Parris N. Glendening submitted a plan for redistricting the State to reflect
the growth a nd shifting of popu lation in Maryland based upon the results of the 2000
decennial census of the United States. See Md. Con st., art. III, § 5. In further compliance
with said Section 5 of Article III, the Governor presented the plan to the President of the
Senate and Speaker of the House of Delegates, who in turn introduced it as Senate Joint
Resolution 3 and House Joint Resolution 3 on the first day of the 2002 session of the General
Ass emb ly, Januar y 9, 2002 . Id. Since the General Assembly did not enact a plan of its own
by the 45th day of th e opening of the Ses sion, Febru ary 22, 2002, th e Gove rnor’s plan
becam e this Sta te’s plan for settin g forth the bou ndaries of the le gislative districts. Id.
Fourteen petitions have been filed challenging the validity of the State’s plan. After
a hearing on April 11, 2002, the Court referred the petitions and the responses thereto to the
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undersigned as Special Master “for the taking of further evidence and the making of a report
to the Court” by May 24, 2002. Pursuant to that order, hearings took place on April 25, 26
and 29, 2002.
A. The Petitions
In Misc. No. 20, Petitioner Wayne K. Curry, the County Executive of Prince George’s
County is joined by other African American residents of that county. Their amended petition
asserts that the State’s plan violates their Fourteenth Amendment guarantee of equal
protection of the law under the United States Constitution and that it is invalid under Section
2 of the Vo ting Rights Act of 1965, as amended, 42 U.S.C. § 1973. They also claim that the
plan conflicts with Articles 2, 7 and 24 of the Declaration of Rights of the Constitution of
Maryland.
In Misc. N o. 22, Petitioner Euge ne E. G olden, et al., are registered voters in what
were heretofore designated as the 7th and 3lst legislative districts. Petitioners Jacob J.
Moho rovic and John R. Leopold are members of the House of Delegates. They com plain
that District 44 of the State’s plan is neither compact nor contiguous and fails to indicate that
due regard was given “to natural boundaries and the boundaries of political subdivisions” as
required by Article III, Section 4 of the Maryland Constitution.50 They level the same
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Article III, § 4 provides:
Each legislative district shall consist of adjoining territory, be compact in
form, and of substantially equal population. Due regard shall be given to
natural boundaries and the boundaries of political subdivisions.

Md. Const., art. III, § 4.
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complaint at District 31 as drawn in the State’s plan.
In Misc. N o. 23, P etitioner Barry Steven Asbu ry, a registered voter in Baltimore
County makes general claims of invalidity of the State’s plan.
In Misc. N o. 24, Petitioner J. Lowell Stoltzfus is a registered voter in Somerset
Cou nty, as is Petitioner John W. Tawes. They are joined by Lewis R. Riley, a registered
voter in Wicomico C ounty. Mr. Stoltzfus is a mem ber of the Ma ryland Senate. They assert
that the State’s plan violates Article III, Section 4 of the Marylan d Constitu tion becau se it
configures Districts 37 and 38 so that they are (1) not compact in form, and (2) in derogation
of the constitutional mandate to afford due regard to bound aries of political s ubdivi sions.
In Misc. N o. 25, P etitioner s Norm an R. S tone, Jr., a member of the Maryland Senate,
John S. Arnick, a member of the House of Delegates, and Joseph J. Minnick, another
member of the House of Delegates, join with oth er registered v oters in Baltim ore Cou nty in
challenging the creation of Districts 7, 34, 44 and 46 under the State’s plan. They claim that
the State has ignored Article III, Section 4 of the Maryland Constitution because these
districts are not compact and contiguous and that due regard was not given to natural
boundaries and boundaries of political subdivisions.
In Misc. N o. 26, Petitione r Gail M . Wallace, a registered vote r in C alve rt Co unty,
complains that the State’s plan in creating District 27A has ignored the requirements of
Article III of the Maryland Constitution that legislative districts be compact and that due
regard be given to boundaries of political subdivisions. She claims that by being included
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in District 27A, alo ng with residents of Prince George’s County, Southern Anne Arundel
County and No rthern Charles Cou nty, the residents of that portion of Calve rt County, who
will comprise less than 9% of the voters in District 27A, will be denied effective
representation.
In Misc. No. 27, Petitioner Stephen A. Brayman and other residents of the
incorporated municipa lity of Colleg e Park, as reg istered voters in Prin ce G eorg e’s C oun ty,
complain that the division of the City between District 21 and District 22 under the State’s
plan violates the co nstitutional mandate that in planning legislative districts due regard be
given to the bou ndaries of politi cal sub division s.
In Misc. No. 28, Petitioners Gabriele Gandel and Dee Schofield complain that under
the State’s plan their neighborho od in Montg omery County, where they are registered voters,
has been inclu ded in D istrict 20 although that neighborhood under prior redistricting was
included within District 18. They allege that the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution
of the United States, Article 7 of the Maryland Declaration of Rights and Section 2 of the
Voting Rights Act, 42 U.S.C. § 1973 have been violated by this redistricting.
In Misc. N o. 29, Petitione r Michae l S. Steele is a re gistered vo ter in Prince George’s
Cou nty. He is an African American and is Chairman of the Maryland Republican party. He
challenges the State’s plan on various grounds, alleging that the State’s plan:
1.

Dilutes minority voting rights in violation of Section 2 of
the Voting Rights Act, 42 U.S.C. § 1973;

2.

Is a racial gerrymander that discriminates against
-4-

minority voters in violation of the Fourteenth and
Fifteenth Amendments;
3.

Creates legislative districts which are not compact or
contiguous and does not give due regard to natural
boundaries and bou ndaries of political subdivision s in
violation of Article III, Section 4 of the Maryland
Constitution;

4.

Violates the “one person, one vote” guarantee of the
Fourteen th Amen dment;

5.

Is a partisan gerrymander that discriminates against
Republican voters in vio lation of the Fo urteenth
Amendment; and

6.

Penalizes Republican voters in violation of the First
Amen dment.

In Misc. No. 30, Petitioner Dana Lee Dembrow is a registered voter in Montgom ery
County and is also a member of the House of Delegates. He claims the S tate’s plan is inv alid
because its legislative districts are not compac t, as required by Section 4 of Article III of the
Maryland Constitution. Furthermore, he alleges that the State’s plan was implemented
without due process, and, finally asserts that the State’s plan underm ines the right of
opportunity of minority representation.
In Misc. No. 31, Petitioners Katharina Eva DeH aas, et al., are registered voters in
Anne Arundel County who complain that District 23A fails to give due regard to boundaries
of political subdivisions because it has placed that portion of Anne Arundel County in which
they reside in a district whose registered vote rs are principa lly fro m Pr ince Geo rge’ s Co unty.
In Misc. No. 32, Peti tioners R ayburn S mallw ood, et al., are registered voters in Anne
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Arundel County. They challenge th e State’s plan because it p laces a sma ll portion of Anne
Arundel County in which they reside in District 13, which is principa lly located in Howard
Cou nty. In doing so, they say the State’s plan fails to give due regard to the boundaries of
political subdivisions as required by Article III, Section 4 of the Maryland Constitution.
In Misc. No. 33, Petitioners John W. Cole, Franklin W. Prettyman and John S. Lagater
are the Coun ty Commissione rs of Caroline Co unty and are registere d voters in tha t cou nty.
They assert that the State’s plan is invalid because:
1.

It creates legislativ e districts wh ich are not c ompact,
contiguous and lack due regard for natural boundaries or
boundaries of political subdivisions;

2.

It violates the concept of proportionality of representation
embodie d in Article 7 of the De claration of R ights;

3.

It limits the counties on the Eastern Shore to three
senators and 11 delegates in the House of Delegates; and

4.

It creates Subdistrict 38A as a majority minority district
in violation of the equal protection clause of the
Fourteen th Amen dment.

In Misc. No. 34, Petitioner Joseph M. Getty, is a member of the House of Delegates
from Carroll County and a registered voter in that county. He challenges the entire State’s
plan on the ground that certain counties, including Carroll, have populations that exceed the
number of an idea l legislative district (1 12,691 p ersons) bu t failed to rece ive a district w ithin
their bounda ries. In addition , he asserts that the State’s plan fails to o bserve the r equireme nts
of Article III, Section 4 that each legislative district be compact and that due regard be given
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to the boundaries of political subdivisions.
B. Population Equality
The Petitioners in Misc. Nos. 20, 23, 28, 29 and 34 assert that the State’s plan violates
the “one-man, one vote” principle guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amendment of the United
States Constitution and by Article III, Section 4 of the Maryland Constitution.
The Supreme Court of the United States and this Court have held that substantial
equality of population is the prim ary goal o f redistri cting. Reynolds v. Sims, 377 U.S. 533,
567 (1964) (“[T]he basic principle of representative government remains, and must remain,
unchanged–the weight of a citizen’s vote cannot be made to depend on where he lives.
Population is, of necessity, the starting point for consideration and the controlling criterion
for judgment in legislative appo rtionment controversies.” (foo tnote omitted)); (“The one
person, one vote principle, we noted in 1982, ‘is the sine qua non of fair representation,
assuring that the vote of any citizen is approximately equal in weight to that of any other
citizen in the S tate.’”). Legislative Redistricting Cases, 331 M d. 574, 592-93 (1993) (quoting
In re Legislative Districting, 299 Md. 658, 672 (1982))). The Supreme C ourt, however, in
applying the one person-one vote rule has held that minor deviations from mathematical
equality among s tate legislative d istricts are insuff icient to make a prima fac ie case of
invidious discrimination under the Fourteenth Amendment so as to require justification by
the state. (“Our decisions hav e established, as a general m atter, that an apportionment plan
with a maximum population deviation under 10% falls within this category of minor
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deviations.”). Voinovich v. Quilter, 507 U.S. 146, 161 (1993), quoting Brown v. Thomson,
462 U.S. 835, 842-43 (1983); see also Gaffney v. Cumming, 412 U.S. 735, 745 -47 (1973)).
This Court has applied this 10% rule to the requirement of Article III, Section 4 of the
Maryland Constitution that all legislative d istricts be “of su bstantia lly equal p opulatio n.”
Legislative Redistricting Cases, 331 Md. at 600-01.
The evidence offered at the hearing showed that the 2000 census determined that
Maryland had a population of 5,296,486 persons. 51 See State’s Exh ibit 16. Sections 2 and
3 of Article III of the Maryland Constitution require that there be 47 legislative districts and
that one senator and three delegates be elected from each. Moreover, the delegates may be
elected at large throughout the district or from single or multiple subdistricts. Therefore,
“ideal” legislative districts would each contain 112,691 persons; each single member
subdistrict would contain 37,563 persons; and each two mem ber subdistric t would co ntain
75,126 residen ts. Under the State’s plan the legislative districts range in population size from
107,065 to 118,242, a disparity of 11,177. This constitutes a deviation ra nge from –4.99 to
+4.92 or a total of 9.91 %. See State’s Exhibit 26. Single me mber sub districts range in
population size from 35,716 to 39,43 2, a disparity of 3,716. This results in a deviation range
of –4.92% to +4.97% or a total of 9.89%. Two member subdistricts, with an ideal population
of 75,126, range in size from 73,512 to 78,86 7, a disparity of 5,355 persons. This constitutes
a deviation range from –2.15% to +4.97% or a total of 7.12%.
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The 1990 census revealed that Maryland’s population was 4,781,468.
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Since all legislative distric ts and subdistricts under the State’s plan fall within a range
of +5%, the population disparities are sufficiently minor so as not to require justification by
the State under the Fou rteenth A mend ment, Legislative Redistricting Cases, 331 Md. at 594,
or under Article III, Section 4 of the Maryland Consti tution. Id. at 600-01 . Finally, this
Court pointed out in that case:
Possibly, there may be room und er Reynolds and its progeny for
a plaintiff to overcome the “10% rule,” if the plaintiff can
present compelling evidence that the drafters of the plan ignored
all the legitimate reasons for population disparities and created
the deviations solely to benefit certain regions at the expense of
others.
Id. at 597 (footnote omitted). The evidence presented to me does not establish any basis for
such a finding.
For these reasons, I recommend that the Court reject the contentions that the State’s
plan runs afoul of the population equality mandates of the Fourteenth Amendment and the
Maryland Constitution.
C. Voting Rights Act
In Legislative Redistricting Cases, this Court ex plained tha t § 2 of the Voting R ights
Act of 1965 as amended in 1982, prohibits any practice by a state or political subdivision
“which results in a denial o r abridgement of” minority voting
rights, and . . . that a minority need only show, in the totality of
the circumstances, that it has less opportunity for electoral
participation and succ ess in order to establish a V oting Righ ts
Act violation.
311 Md. at 604. The Supreme Court in Thornburg v. Gingles held that the important
-9-

question in Voting Rights actions
“is whether as a result of the challenged practice or structure
plaintiffs do not have a n equal op portunity to participate in the
political p rocesse s and to elect ca ndidate s of the ir choice .”
478 U.S. 30, 44 (1986). The Gingles court directed that to answer that question, courts must
weigh “o bjective fac tors” such a s:
1.

the extent of any history of official discrim ination in the
state or political subdivision that touched the right of the
members of the minority group to register, to vote, or
otherwise to participate in the democratic process;

2.

the extent to w hich voting in the elections o f the state or
political subdivision is racially polarized;

“

the extent to which the state or political subdivision has
used unusually large election districts, majority vote
requirements, anti-single shot provisions, or other voting
practices or procedures that may enhance the oppor tunity
for discrimination against the majority group;

4.

if there is a candidate slating process, whether the
members of the minority group have been denied access
to that process;

5.

the extent to which members of the minority group in the
state or political subdivision bear the effects of
discrimination in such areas as education, employment
and health, which hinder their ability to participa te
effectively in the political process;

6.

whether political campaigns have been characterized by
overt or subtle racial appeals;

7.

the extent to which members of the minority group have
been elected to public office in the jurisdiction.
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Additional factors that in some cases have had a probative value
as part of plaintiffs’ evidence to establish a violation are:
whether there is a significant lack of responsiveness on the part
of elected officials to the particularized needs of the members of
the minority group.
whether the policy underlying the state or political subdivision’s
use of such v oting qualif ication, prereq uisite to voting, or
standard, practice or procedure is tenuous.
Id. at 36-37. The Gingles court, however, noted three limits on the effect of these factors:
First, electoral dev ices, such as at-large elections, may not be
considered per se violative of § 2 . . . . Second, the conjunction
of an allegedly dilutive electoral mechanism and the lack of
proportional representation alone does not establish a violation.
Ibid. Third, the results test does not assume the existence of
racial bloc vo ting; plaintiffs m ust prove it.
Id. at 46.
Fina lly, in Gingles, the Supreme Court emphasized that the creation of multi-member
districts, “generally w ill not impede the ability of minority voters to elect representatives of
their choice” unless:
First, the minority group must be able to d emonstra te that it is
sufficiently large and geographically compact to constitute a
majority in a sing le-mem ber distr ict . . . . Second, the minority
group must be a ble to sh ow tha t it is politica lly cohesiv e . . . .
Third, the minority must be able to demonstrate that the white
majority vote s suf ficie ntly as a bloc to enab le it . . . usually to
defeat the minority’s preferred candidate.
Id. at 50-51.
In Misc. 20 (Curry) and Misc. 29 (Steele), the State’s p lan as a w hole is alleged to
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violate § 2 of the A ct. These ch allenges fa il since the petitio ners cann ot satisfy the thresh old
conditions man date d by Gingles that require the plaintiffs in the instant case to identify a
geograp hically compact minority and a pattern of polarized voting by that m inority as well
as the surrounding white community. The evidence offered before me showed that more than
60% of Ma ryland’s Afric an Am erican pop ulation is con centrated in two political
subdivisions, Baltimore City and Prince Ge orge’s County. Thus, the contention that African
Americans have suffered vote dilution clearly is not based upon a sp ecific “geo graphically
compac t” minority population. Likewise, these statewide challenges are not supported by
evidence of racially polariz ed voting b y both the min ority population and the surrounding
white population. It is not enough to show a general pattern of racial polarization to require
that district lines be d rawn to maximize the numb er of majo rity black districts, at leas t up to
a number constituting the same proportion that African Americans constitute of the total state
population. Marylanders for Fair Representation, Inc. v. Schaefer, 849 F. Supp. 1022, 1048
(D. Md. 1994). As this Court stated in Legislative Redistricting Cases:
The Voting R ights Act simply does n ot require a sta te to create
every conce ivable m inority distr ict. Turner v. State of Ark., 784
F.Supp. 553, 573 (E.D.A rk. 199 1), aff’d, [504] U.S. [952], 112
S.Ct. 2296, 119 L.Ed.2d 220 (1992) (§ 2 is not an affirmative
action statute, and a state need not enact a districting plan that
maxim izes blac k politic al pow er or inf luence ).
331 Md. at 609.
Furthermore, Steele failed to offer any evidence from expert or lay witnesses
sufficient to demonstrate that the black population in Maryland, or in the Capital Region (i.e.,
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Montgom ery and Princ e Georg e’s Coun ty), is sufficiently compact to create additional
majority minority districts. Also, Steele did not meet his burden of proof that the black
population statewide, o r in the Cap ital Region, is p olitically cohesive or that wh ite voters in
the State or Ca pital Region vote suffic iently in a bloc to enable them to defeat the minority’s
preferred candidate.
Con sequ ently, Steele’s claim that the Vo ting Rights A ct requires the creation of single
member subdistricts thro ughout th e State cannot be maintained. Nevertheless, had he met
his burden of proving the Gingles threshold conditions, he introduced no evidence that the
“totality of the circumstan ces” surrou nding the o pportunities o f minorities to take part in the
electoral pro cess wou ld have ren dered his co mplaint w ithout merit.
Lastly, his claims that the drafters of the State’s plan engaged in invidious racial
discrimination in the districting proceedings an d engage d in partisan g errymanderin g in
redistricting the State, are completely unsupported by the evidence.
For these re asons, I recommend that the Court hold that Petitioner Steele’s contentions
under the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments, and the Voting Rights Act are without
merit.
The Petitioners in Misc. No. 20 (Curry) challenge the State’s plan under the Voting
Rights Act on three ground s. First, the y allege th at unde r their alte rnative C urry Plan , a
majority Hispanic delegate dis trict, which w ould be a s ingle mem ber district that is
designated 20B , sho uld b e cre ated . Tha t district w ould cros s the boundary line between
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Montgom ery and Prince George’s Counties, which according to their expert, Dr. Richard H.
Engstrom, would have a 50.7% Hispa nic votin g age p opulatio n. See Engstrom report, p. 23.
Dr. Engstrom, however, did not analyze any elections between or among Hispanic and nonHispanic cand idate s. Co nseq uently, he found no election results that cou ld provide h im with
sufficient data to conduct any analysis of the Gingles factors . More over, Dr. Engstrom
testified that he did not know if Hispanic voters are a cohesive voting bloc, nor could he
know whether whites would vote to defeat candidates preferred by Hispanics. Dr. Allen J.
Lichtman, the State’s ex pert, pointed out in his testimony that Dr. Engstrom could not show
political cohesion, the second Gingles threshold p rong, or its third prong, voting records of
non-Hisp anic voters in elections w here a can didate preferred by Hispanic voters is involved.
Furthermore, Dr. Lichtman, in his report, as well as on the witness stand,
demonstrated that in the Hispanic majority subdistrict proposed in the Curry Plan, 20B,
registration and voter turnout in the M ontgomery and Princ e Georg e’s Coun ty precincts that
make up the proposed Hispanic majority subdistrict are so low that the Curry Plan will not
improve the ability of Hispa nic voters to e lect candida tes of their ch oice. Thos e districts
under the current districting are Montgomery (3-41), Prince George’s (17-4), and Prince
George’s (17-10), where the average turnout of the voting age population is 2.9%.
Therefore, I find that the Curry Petitione rs have faile d to establish th e threshold conditions
to a Voting Rights Act claim based on the absenc e of a H ispanic majority d istrict, i.e., that
the minority population is cohesive and votes in a bloc.
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Second, the Curry Petitioners attempted to prove that in the blac k opportu nity Senate
and House districts unde r the State’s pla n, the cohe sive minor ity electorate wo uld be unable
to elect its candidate of choice. To do so, they depended upon Dr. Engstrom’s analysis of
the Gingles preconditions as they apply to African American voting opportunities in eight
elections in Prince George’s County where African American and non-African American
candidates ran. Six of the eight elections failed to show polarized voting along racial lines.
In the three general elections Dr. Engstrom analyzed, African American and non-African
American voters shared the same c andida te prefe rences . See Curry exhibits 31, 32 and 33.
In the 1998 primary election in District 27, the white ca ndidate w as the choic e of both
African Americans and no n-Afr ican A merica ns. See Curry Ex. 26. In the 19 94 Dem ocratic
primary election in District 26, African A mericans and no n-African Am erican voters
preferred the same two of the top three candidates, both of whom were African American.
In that election, a m ajority of both African Americans and non-African Americans voted for
African American candidates.
In the 1998 Democratic primary election in District 26, two of the top three African
American choices were also the choices of non-A frican A merica ns. In this election , a
majority of both African Americans and non-African Americans voted for African American
candidates. I find that the analysis by Dr. Engstrom fails to demon strate that voting is
racially polarized in Prince George’s County, either in the current districts or in the State’s
plan. Furtherm ore, even if Dr. Eng strom had proven th e existence of racially polarized
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voting, there is no evidence from h is analysis to support the other Gingles preconditions i.e.,
a cohesive m inority electorate tha t is usually unable to elect its cand idates of ch oice as a
result of whites voting sufficiently as a bloc to usually defeat the minority’s preferred
candidates. Therefore, I conclude that the Curry petitioners have not met their burden of
proof on the Gingles preconditions to a Voting Rights action.
Third, the Curry Petitioners urge the creation o f more m ajority minority districts in
Prince George ’s County, in the Capital Region and statewide. I am not persuaded to that
view by the eviden ce received at the hea ring. T he State’s p lan include s five districts in
Prince George’s County in which the State contend s that Africa n Ame ricans have a fair
opportun ity to elect candidates of their choice, i.e., Districts 22, 24, 25, 26 and 27. District
22 is the only one of these which does not have a majority African American voting age
population; rather, in District 22 the African American voting age population is only 42% of
the total vot ing age popula tion in th e district. Nevertheless, A frican Am ericans turno ut to
vote in Democratic prim aries in District 22 at a much higher rate than non-African
Americans, and co nstitute a bout 59 % of primar y voters in this distric t. See Lichtman report,
p. 13.
Neither the Curry Plan nor any other plan has suggested or presented evidence that
African Americans, or any other minority, constitute a sufficiently numerous and compact
group anywhere in the State other than Baltimore City and Prince George’s County, and the
federal-court created district o n the Easte rn Shore, to create a min ority opportun ity district.
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I, therefore, find that the State has demonstrated that the number of majority m inority
districts in the State is proportionate to the number of African Americans and other
minorities in areas where the minority is sufficiently compact and numerous to create a
minority opportunity district. There is no requirement that the State mu st create every
conceiva ble minority district. Legislative Redistricting Cases, 331 Md. at 609. Indeed, § 2
of the Voting Rights Act expressly provides that “nothing in this section established a right
to have members of a protected class elected in numbers equal to their proportion in the
popula tion.” The Curry petitioners have not met their burden of proof that the State’s plan
insufficiently provides for minority opportunity districts.
The Petitioners in Misc. No. 37 (Cole) claim that by creating Subdistrict 38A in order
to make a m ajority minority district, the State has the burden u nder the V oting Righ ts Act to
establish the Gingles factors. The Petitioner’s reliance on Shaw v. Reno, 509 U.S. 630 (1993)
for that contention is misplaced. The Supreme C ourt has held that a plaintiff in an alleged
vote dilution claim under the Voting Rights Act has the burden of proving the existence of
the Gingles factors . Thornburg, 478 U.S . at 46; Voinovich, 507 U.S. at 155.
Subdistrict 38A under the State’s plan is substantially similar to Subdistrict 37A under
the current plan. Current Subdistrict 37A was created as a result of a decision of the United
States District Court for the District of Maryland which found a Voting Rights Act violation
in the State ’s 1992 plan. See Marylanders for Fair Representation, Inc. v. Schaefer, 849 F.
Supp. 1022 (D . Md. 1994).
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I recomm end that the Cole petition be found to be without merit insofar as it alleges
a violation o f the Votin g Rights A ct.
D. State Law Contentions
With few exceptions, each Petitioner takes issue with the legislative districts drawn
in the State’s plan as the districts affect their individual interests. They claim that the
districts which they challenge w ere not drawn in compliance with the mandate of Section 4,
Article III of the Maryland Constitution. That provision mandates:
Each legislative district shall consist of adjoining territory, be
compact in form, and of substantially equal population. Due
regard shall be given to natural boundaries and boundaries of
political subdivisions.
1. Adjoining Territory
This phrase “adjoining territory” in Section 4 was adopted from the Proposed
Constitution of 1968. Consequently, the floor debate at the constitutional convention that
drafted that docum ent is an aid to the interpretation of “adjoining territory.” During the floor
debate on December 1, 1967, an a mendm ent was p roposed to substitute the term “adjoining
land area” for “adjoining territory.” After that proposed amendment failed, the Chairman of
the Committee on the Legislative Branch concluded that “we can’t use a prohibition about
crossing a body of wa ter.”). Id. at 6315-16, 6332-35. Later, another amendment was offered
to prohibit the creation of a district “that crosses the center of the Chesapeake Bay.” Id. at
6525-31, 6439-42. When it appeared, however, that the proposed amendment might also
prevent the creation of a district which crossed the Susquehanna River, the Committee
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Chairman expressed his concern that “if we start adding tributaries, estuaries, and other
bodies of water . . . we won’t know where we stand.” Id. The Chairman stated that he would
support the am endm ent only if it was lim ited to th e Bay. Id. at 6529-3 1. As a result, the
propo sed am endm ent wa s withd rawn. Id. at 6541 -42.
Sub sequ ently, the Committee of the Whole of the Con vention placed on the record
a statement that it was “our intention that under the interpretation of the words adjoining and
comp act . . . a redistricting commission or the Gene ral Assem bly could not f orm a district,
either a Senate d istrict or a Dele gate district by crossing the Chesapeake Bay.” Id. at 657475.
In other contexts, this Court has interpreted the term “adjoining territory” so that
separation of two areas by water does not render them non-contiguous. See Anne Arundel
County v. City of An napolis, 352 Md. 117 (1998) (under municipal annexation statute, areas
of land separated by w ater does not render them non-contiguous).
For these reasons I recommend that the Court deny the petitions challenging districts
31, 44, 34A, 38A and 37B which allege that because two parts of the district are separated
by a river, th e district’ s territory is n ot contig uous.
2. Compactness and du e regard for natural boundaries
and boundaries of political subdivisions
In Legislative Redistricting Cases, 331 Md. at 590-92, this Court revisited the
compactness requireme nt which th e Court ha d examin ed in detail in In re Legislative
Districting, 299 M d. at 674 -81.
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We pondered the meaning of the compactness requirement in
some detail in the 1982 redistricting case, which involved a
number of com pactne ss challe nges. After surveying the views
of other jurisdictions, we found that “the ideal of compactness,
in geometric terms, is a circle, with the perimeter of a district
equidistant from the cen ter. In Re Legislative Districting, supra,
299 M d. at 676, 47 5 A.2d 4 28. How ever, we re cognized that
the compactness requirement must be app lied in
light of, and in h armony w ith, the other leg itimate
constraints which interact with and operate upon
the constitutional mandate that districts be
compact in form . Thus, i t cannot ordinarily be
determined by a mere visual examination of an
electoral map whether the compactness
require ment h as been violated . . . .
Id. at 680, 475 A.2d 428. We concluded that
it is not the province of the judiciary to strike
down a district as being nonco mpact sim ply
because a mo re ge ome trica lly compact district
might have been drawn . . . . [T]he function of the
courts is limited to assessing whether the
principles underlying the compactness and other
constitutional requirements have been fairly
considered and applied in view of all relevant
considerations.
Id. at 688, 475 A.2d 428.
311 Md. at 590-91.
Also in In re Legislative Redistricting, 299 Md. at 681, this Court observed:
the state constitutional requirements of § 4 work in combination
with one another to ensure the fairness of legislative
representation. That they tend to conflict in their practical
application is, how ever, a plain fact, viz, population could be
apportioned with math ematical exactness if not for the territorial
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requirements, and compac tness could be achiev ed more e asily
if substantially equal population apportionment and due regard
for boundaries were not required.
The factors relevant to the districts alleged to be in violation of the State Constitutional
requireme nts of compactne ss, and due regard fo r natural boundaries and boundaries of
political subd ivisions w ill be addressed se para tely.

FINDINGS OF FACT
Baltimore C ounty
Although the population of Baltimore County grew by 62,158 residents between 1990
and 2000, southeast Baltimore County lost population whil e the northern and w estern
portions of the c ounty ga ined po pulation . See State’s Ex. 2 0. As a resu lt, a portion of th e
county’s population must share districts with res idents of another county, because B altimore
County has too much population for six legislative districts and not enough for seven
legislativ e districts .
Under the State’s plan there are six districts in which the majority of population comes
from Baltim ore Co unty (Dis tricts 6, 7, 8 , 10, 11 and 12). See State’s Ex. 24. Baltimore
County shared districts with Carroll, Harford and Howard Counties in prior legislative
districting plans from 1966 to 1992, and shared districts with Baltimore City in the 1992
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plan. The optio ns for redistric ting in Baltim ore Cou nty were to reconfigu re old District 6 and
7 where the loss of p opulation occurred, or to ch ange the core of all county districts to absorb
popula tion.
Under the 1992 p lan, Baltimore County came to be represented by incumbent
senators, including S enator D elores Ke lley, leader of the S enate Black Caucus (District 10);
Senator Paula H ollinger, Vice Chair, Senate Educa tion, Health and Env ironmental Affa irs
Committee (District 11); Senator Barbara Hoffman, Chair, Senate Budget and Taxation
Committee (District 42); Senator Thomas Bromwell, Chair, Senate Finance Committee
(District 8); and Senator Mike Collins (District 6), all from districts that would need to be
redrawn unless the State’s plan were focused on the area in which population loss occurred.
Senator Barbara Hoffman (whose legislative district is shared by Baltimore City and
Baltimore County residents) and Delegate Howard Rawlings, Chair of the House
Appropriations Committee, both testified that shared districts worked well and that shared
Baltimore City and Baltimore County districts provide effective representation to the city
and co unty resid ents.
Only two of the alternative plans submitted to the Governor’s R edistricting Advisory
Committee (“Committee”) did not have legislative districts shared by Baltimore City and
Baltim ore Co unty. The number of districts cros sing the bo undary betw een Baltim ore City
and Baltim ore Cou nty remains the same as it w as in the 199 2 plan app roved by this C ourt.
See State’s Exs.. 25 an d 31. Less territory is involved in the 2002 Baltimo re City/Baltimore
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County crossings than the 1992 crossings. A smaller percen tage of Baltimore C ounty’s
population shares a district with another jurisdiction under the State’s plan (54.50%) than
under the 1992 p lan (55.53%).
District 44
The Comm ittee decided to preserve the core of most Ba ltimore Co unty districts. For
example, the boundary lines between District 10 (Kelley) and District 11 (Hollinger) were
largely preserved as were the boundary lines between District 11 (Hollinger) and District 42
(Hoffman ). Districts 10 and 12A absorbed 1992 District 47B, and District 10, which had
formerly crossed from Baltimore County into Baltimore City, was placed entirely in
Baltimore Coun ty. Compare State’s Exs. 25 and 31. The Committee then reconfigured
District 6 and 7, w here the popula tion loss occurr ed.
District 44 is located in Baltimore City and eastern Baltimore County. The driving
distance between Merritt Bo ulevard in Dundalk, in the easternmost portion of D istrict 44, is
only 8.2 miles from the intersection of North Avenue and Fulto n Aven ue in the Northeasternmost portion of D istrict 44. This d istance is sign ificantly less than th at across D istrict 47
under the 1992 plan and the variations on District 47 proposed by Petitioner Sto ne. Deleg ate
Moho rovic testified that he lives in Dundalk, but travels to downtown Baltimore every day
to work, and that he imagines quite a few other D undalk residents also w ork in Baltimore
City. He furth er testified that D undalk residents wish to emulate the economic revitalization
that has occurre d within B altimore C ity along the Inn er Harbo r in Canton and in
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Highlandtown, and hope to learn from that success. He conceded that he could represent the
residents of District 44 under the S tate’s 2002 plan and would do his best to represent them
if the C ourt ap proves the plan .
The shape of District 44 was designed, at least in part, by the need to maintain a
sufficient number of African American majo rity districts in the Baltimore City/Baltimore
County area, by including the African American population of Turner’s Station within the
district. The portion of District 44 that crosses the Patapsco River inclu des the Fra ncis Scott
Key Br idge.
District 31
District 31, under th e State’s pla n, includes territory on both sides of the Patapsco
River in Baltim ore and Anne Arun del Co unties. See State’s Ex. 25. One reason for th e
crossing was population; District 31 needed additional population. The Anne Arundel
County portion of District 31 has 105,965 persons, 1,091 persons below the maximum
allowable negative deviation. The Baltimore County portion of District 31 has 9,452
persons. See State’s Ex. 24. The Baltimore County population within District 31 is too large
to add to adjoining Baltimore County District 6. The population of District 6 under the
State’s plan is 1 13,685 (0.88% deviatio n from ideal). See State’s Ex. 26. Adding the
Baltimore County portion of D istrict 31 to District 6 would cause D istrict 6 to exceed the
maximum deviation by 4,811 people. The population of District 46 under the State’s plan
is 107,065 (-4.99% deviatio n from ideal). See State’s Ex. 26. Add ing the Baltimore County
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population of District 31 to that of D istrict 46 wo uld result in a p opulation o f 116,508 (within
the allowable deviation), but these populations are not contiguous. The Baltimore County
population within District 31 cannot be added to adjoining District 44 while maintaining
District 44 as a m ajority Af rican A merica n district. The percentage of the African American
population in Distri ct 44 w ould dr op fro m 52.6 2% to 49.45% . See State’s Ex. 24. With an
African American majority District 44, the num ber of A frican Am erican ma jority districts
in Baltimore City and Ba ltimore Co unty is proportional to the African American population.
District 31 was designed to avoid dilution of the newly m erged A frican Am erican ma jority
district (District 44 ), and to min imize incum bent conf lict.
Including the portion o f the Patap sco River located in District 31, this district does not
have an irregular shape. T o the exten t that the bord ers of Distric t 31 are irregu lar, this is
attributable to the extensive coastline on its south ern, eas tern, and northe rn sides . See State’s
Ex. 38. The Francis Scott Key Bridge and the Baltimore Beltway are immediately adjacent
to District 31, and travel between the two portions of District 31 will require only a few
minute s by autom obile. See State’s Ex. 38.
District 5B
Most of District 5B is entirely located within the northern p ortion of Baltimore
Cou nty. The remainder of District 5B c onsists of a s ingle exten sion into Carroll County that
was required in order to include sufficient population in District 5 B. This area shared a
district with Carroll County from 1974 to 1994. The Committee received correspondence
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from Delegate Wade Kach, requesting that the Baltimore County portion of District 5 be a
single member district and that the Carroll County portion of District 5 be a two member
district. See State’s Ex. 47. This single member district was also requested verbally by
Petition er Getty. T he State ’s plan re flects th is reque st. See State’s Exs. 25 and 47.
District 7
Baltimore County and Ha rford Co unty shared District 5 from 1974 to 1982. The two
counties shared District 6 from 1992 to 2002. See State’s Ex. 3 1. Harfor d Coun ty is
contiguous only w ith Cecil and Baltimore Counties. Any excess population that it cannot
shar e with Cecil C ounty must be shar ed w ith B altim ore C ounty.

Anne A rundel Co unty
According to the 2000 census, the An ne Aru ndel C ounty po pulation is 489,6 56. See
State’s Ex. 19. A portion of Anne Arundel County’s population must share districts w ith
residents of other counties, because Anne Arundel County has too much population for four
districts and not enough for five districts. If Anne Arundel had four self-contained legislative
districts at the m aximu m 5% deviatio n, there would still be 16,352 excess people; it is not
possib le for th e coun ty to be self -contain ed. See State’s Ex. 19.
The application o f sha red d istric ts in A nne Aru ndel County was constrained by the
Chesapeake Bay on the eastern boundary side of the county and population totals and
population pressure from C alvert Cou nty from the south, Prince George’s County from the
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west and Howard County from the north. All of these counties grew s ubstantially in
population between 1992 and 2002. See State’s Ex. 20. The Committee decided to maintain
the core of existing districts. The vast majority of Anne Arundel County residents stayed in
the same legislative districts, including 98.39% of the residents of District 30; 93.69% of the
residents of District 31; 83.91% of the reside nts of Distric t 32; and 82 .28% of the residents
of District 33. T o put the po pulation of Anne Arundel County that shares a district in one
single area, it would be necessary to disturb numerous established and significant
communities inside Anne Arundel County and due regard for natural boundaries would be
more difficult. For example, the communities of Glen Burnie, Pasadena, Severna Park,
Arnold, Millersville, Severn and Annapolis could be affected.
District 13
Howard and Prince George’s Counties have shared a district since 1982. See State’s
Exs. 28 and 31. Under the State’s plan, Howard and Anne Arundel Counties share District
13 and Prince Georg e’s and How ard Co unties sh are Dis trict 21. See State’s Ex. 25.
The population of the Anne Arundel County portion of District 13 is 18,794, and the
population of the Ho ward C ounty portion of District 2 1 is 18,2 42. See State’s Ex. 24. The
Anne Arundel County portion of District 13 (which includes Maryland City) is divided from
the rest of An ne Arun del Coun ty by a natural bou ndary—th e Baltimore-Washington Parkway
(I-295). The sou theastern bo undary of D istrict 13 follows I-295 and intersects with Maryland
Route 175, and inc ludes c orrectio nal fac ilities in Je ssup. See State’s Ex. 65. The Committee
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attempted to preserve the core of existing districts in Anne Arun del Co unty. In making this
determination, the northwest portion of Anne Arundel County had to be placed in a shared
district. District 32 is c lose to the maximum deviation and cannot absorb the excess
population in District 13. The population of District 32 is 116,789 (3.64% above ideal
district), and the population of District 32 plus the Anne Arundel County portion of District
13 is 135,5 83. See State’s Ex. 24. This is 17,257 people more than the maximum allowable
5% deviation above the ideal population.
The Afr ican Am erica n po pula tion in Distric t 13 incre ased by approximately 85% over
the past 10 years. District 13 is represented by an African American representative in the
House of Delegates. The Anne Arundel County portion of District 13 has a higher African
American population than the Howard County portion of District 21. The all-or-part African
American population of the Anne Arundel County part of District 13 is 8,855 or 47.1%; the
all-or-part African Am erican population of the Howard County part of District 21 is 1,345
or 7.4% . Id. If District 13 included the Howard County portion of District 21, the African
American population in District 13 would be decreased by 7,510 people, approximately 25%.
Id. The percent of African American population (all or part) in this district would be 19.7%.
Id. By including the Ann e Arund el County po rtion within D istrict 13, the State’s plan
preserv es the A frican A merica n popu lation of District 1 3 (26.1 9%). Id.
District 23
District 23 crosses from Prin ce Georg e’s Coun ty into Anne Arundel County. In order
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to create the new A frican Am erican ma jority District 47 in Prince George’s County, along
the Prince George’s C ounty/District of Columbia line, the b oundary lines of existing districts
in Prince George’s County were pushed outwards from the District of Columbia line, and
District 23 had to s urrend er popu lation in central P rince G eorge’ s Cou nty. See State’s Ex.
60. The total population of District 23 unde r the State’s pla n is 110,746, and the population
of the An ne Aru ndel C ounty po rtion of District 2 3 is 3,72 9. See State’s Ex. 24. If the
crossing between Anne A rundel and Prin ce George’s Counties was eliminated, the
population of District 23 would be 107,017, mo re than 5% below the idea l popul ation. Id.
The crossing in District 23 could not be eliminated without significant change in the
boundaries of other Anne Arundel County districts, because Districts 32 and 3 3 are close to
the maximum allowable deviation and cannot absorb the excess population from the Anne
Arundel County po rtion of D istrict 23. The population of District 32 is 116,789 (3.64%
deviation from ideal). Adding the population of District 32 and the Anne A rundel Co unty
portion of District 23A would create a total popu lation of 120,51 8. Id. This is 7,82 7 in
excess of the ideal district populatio n and 2,19 2 in excess of the ma ximum a llowable
deviation. The population of District 33 is 117,768 (4.5% deviation from ideal). Adding the
population of District 33 and the Anne A rundel Co unty portion of D istrict 23A w ould create
a total population of 121 ,497. Id. This is 8,806 in excess of the ideal district population and
11,941 in exce ss of the maxim um allo wable deviatio n. Id.
District 27
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In the 1992 plan, District 27 included parts of Prince George’s, Anne Arundel, and
Calvert Counties. In the 2002 plan, District 27 also includes part of Charles County. The
Charles County/Prince George’s County crossing in District 27 is discussed at pp. 32-33,
infra. By 2000, District 27 under the 1992 plan had become the second largest legislative
district in the Sta te, with 137,18 2 reside nts. See State’s Ex. 22. District 27 had to give up
popula tion, and it gave u p popu lation in Anne Arun del Co unty.
District 27 under the 2002 p lan contain ed 4,284 f ewer A nne Aru ndel Cou nty residents
than District 27 under the 1992 plan. In the 199 2 plan, Dis trict 27 includ ed 12,001 residents
of Anne Arun del Co unty, usin g 1990 Censu s figure s. See State’s Ex. 30. In the 2002 plan,
District 27 includes 9,509 residents of Anne Arundel County, using 2000 Census figures.
See State’s Ex. 24. The Committee decided that because of geography and the population
of the Southern Maryland peninsula, the crossing of District 27 into Anne A rundel Co unty
was required. If the crossing of District 27 into Anne Arundel County w as eliminated , all
of the districts within Anne Arundel County would shift north, and there could be a larger
crossing into Baltimore County for District 31.

Prince Geo rge’s Coun ty
Prince George’s County had the second highest population growth of any Maryland
county, from 729,268 persons in 1990 to 801,515 in 2000. See State’s Ex. 20. The Co unty
has the second highest percentage of Africa n Ame rican residen ts (64.32% ), second to
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Baltimore City (65.1 8%). See State’s Ex. 18. In order to create the new African American
majority District 47 in Prince George’s County, along the Prince George’s County/District
of Columb ia line, the bou ndary lines of existing districts in Prince George’s C ounty were
pushed outward s from the District of Co lumbia line. See State’s Ex. 60. Prince G eorge’s
County has one of the highest concentrations of municipalities of any locality in the State.
See State’s Ex. 38.
District 21
District 21 crosses from Prin ce Georg e’s Coun ty into How ard Cou nty in order to
acquire additional population, as a result of population taken from District 23 to form new
District 47 in Princ e Geo rge’s C ounty. District 21 also absorbed population from District 14,
which had the largest population growth of any district in the State from 1990 to 2000 . See
State’s E x. 22.
Under the 1992 plan, District 13B crossed between Prince George’s a nd How ard
Counties at the same appro ximate location . See State’s Ex. 31. District 13B no longer
crosses into Prince George’s County. There was no testimony that District 21 would be
difficult to traverse or that it would be difficu lt to comm unicate w ith constituents in that
district. The portion of District 21 in Howard County follows the political subdivision line
created by the Montg omery County/How ard County border.
District 22
The bulk of District 22 under the State’s plan is the same as the previous District 22.
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District 22 is relatively sm all compa red to other d istricts across the State and there was no
testimony that it would be difficult to traverse District 22 or to communicate with its
constituents. In the area of College Park, the shape of District 22 results from moving two
precincts into District 22 to acquire additional population, which was required in order that
District 22 could g ive some p opulation o n its southern border to th e new D istrict 47. See
State’s Ex. 60. Under the State’s plan, the town of College Park is located in District 21,
with the exception of the two precincts (21-017 and 21-010) that were moved to District 22.
Id. One of these two precincts (21-017) is the University of Maryland campus, whose
residents are students who ha ve a low n umber o f registered v oters and an extremely low
voting turnou t. Id. This precinct has a total population of 8,629, a voting age population of
8,577, had 646 total registered voters for the 2000 presidential election and a total voter
turnout of 476 for the 2000 presidential election. The other precinct (21-010) contains 3,289
residents, and is locate d next to Berwyn Heights, the town in which the new District 22
Deleg ate, Taw anna G aines, w as the m ayor.
College Park is loca ted in an area of Prince G eorge’s County wh ere there are
numerous, adjacent municipalities, including Berwyn Heights, Greenbelt, Hyattsville, and
Riverdale Park. Id. With the exception of the partial plan submitted by Petitioner Brayman,
every third-party plan splits College Park. The redistricting for the Prince G eorge’s County
Counc il similarly splits College Park between proposed District 1 (containing precincts 0102, 21-04, 22-05, and 21-10) and Distric t 3 (containing precincts 21-01, 21-02, 21-15, and
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21-17). To unite C ollege Park , while ma intaining sub stantial equality of population, one
could not take the two College Park precincts out of District 22 without obtaining additional
population from adjoining districts. This po pulation co uld not com e from ad jacent majo rity
African America n District 47 without m ajor chang es to that district, be cause it is defined by
its borders w ith the District of Columbia and Montgomery County. Petitioner Brayman has
proposed two alternative plans to place College Park in a single district. One plan causes
District 22, which is an African American plurality district under the State’s plan, to become
a plurality white district. The other plan causes the population in District 23A to fall to 6.5%
below the ideal po pulation . See Brayman Ex. 4 (an analysis of the Brayman Plan prepared
by the State).
District 27
In the 1992 plan, District 27 included parts of Prince George’s, Anne Arundel, and
Calvert Counties. In the 2002 plan, District 27 also includes parts of Charles County. The
Census 2000 p opulatio n of C harles C ounty w as 120 ,546. See State’s Ex. 16. In the 1992
plan, Charles County was entirely within District 2 8. See State’s Ex. 3 1. Charles C ounty
now has too much population to remain in a single district. Excess population must be
shared with a neighboring jurisdiction.

In addition, Calvert County had the largest

percentage population increas e of an y jurisdictio n in M aryland. See State’s Ex. 20. Thus,
Subdistrict 27A is now entirely within Calvert County, and the Anne Arundel portion of
District 27 is in Subdistrict 27B.
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Because of the geo graphy of S outhern M aryland, the on ly districts contiguo us to
District 28 that cou ld take the ex cess popu lation from District 28 w ere District 27 and
District 29. The n orthern bo undaries o f District 27 a lready neede d adjustme nt in order to
create the new A frican Am erican ma jority District 47 in P rince Geo rge’s Cou nty. In
addition, District 29 had one of the largest growths in population from 1990 to 2000, and had
to give up population to District 27 in order to stay within allowable deviations. The
Committee decided to attach the excess po pulation fro m District 28 to District 27 rather than
creating a new crossin g for D istrict 29.

Montgo mery C ounty
Montgom ery County had the largest population growth of any county in Maryland.
See State’s Ex. 20. All eight legislative districts in Montgome ry County are wholly with in
the bor ders of Mon tgome ry Coun ty. See State’s Ex. 25.
District 20
District 20 is located entirely w ithin the south wes t corner o f Montg ome ry County.
Two of its sides are extremely regular, and consist primarily of straight lines formed by the
county border . See State’s Ex. 25. There was no testimony that a delegate o r senator w ould
have trouble traversing District 20 and, in terms of its total territory, District 20 is one of the
smallest districts in the State . Id. The shape of District 20 under the 2002 plan is not m ore
irregular than the shape of District 20 in prior redistricting plans. For example, under the
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1982 plan, an appendage of District 20 extend ed into the central portion of M ontgomery
Coun ty. See State’s E x. 28.
The Petitioners w ho have c omplaine d about the division of the neighborhood of
Rollingwood, or about the configuration of District 20, have not identified any municip ality
that is split by District 20. The neighborhood of Rollingwood is not a political subdivision.
Districts 18 and 20 were drawn so as to split existing incumbent de legates into the two
districts. Delegate Hurson is the incumbent in District 20 and the remain ing two in cumben ts
are still in District 18. Minority candidates are expected to run for the open delegate seats.

Western Maryland
In all redistricting plans adopted since the 19 60s, Frede rick Coun ty and Carroll
County have always shared legislative districts with neighboring counties, and Frederick
County has never had a legislative district entirely within its county lines. No witness
identified any instance where a rep resentative of a shared district in W estern Maryland failed
to respond to concerns of residents of a political subdivision within the district. The Western
Maryland districts have tra ditionally been si ngle m embe r districts. See State’s Exs. 28 and
31. The district crossing into Washington County involves less population than under the
1992 p lan. See State’s Exs. 24 and 30.
District 3B
District 3B is primarily located in Frederick County, with part of the d istrict in
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Washington Coun ty. Frederick C ounty shares a subdistrict with Washington County under
each of the alter nativ e pla ns, in clud ing the plan p ropo sed b y Petitioner G etty, which focused
on the we stern fo ur coun ties. See State’s Ex. 59. The Washington County portion of
Subdistrict 3B includ es prisoners incarcerated in State prison in stitutions . The State’s prison
facilities in this area were divided between Districts 3B and 2B. Because these prisoners do
not vote in electio ns, it is appropriate to include prisons within subdivision c rossings where
possible. The inclusion of the non-voting prison population within the crossing minimizes
the number of voters who are affected by the crossing, and therefore minimizes any
potentially adverse consequences that the crossing may create.
Subdistrict 3A was created to encompass the City of Frederick, which is the largest
incorporated municipa lity in the State, outside of Baltimore City.

The Census 2000

population of the City of Frederick was 52,767, and was larger than the population of eight
Marylan d Cou nties. See State’s E x. 20.

The Eastern Shore
Since 1966, because of the population density and number of counties on the E astern
Shore, all of the popula tion in each county has shared a legislative district with people in one
or more counties. In the approved 1982 plan, District 36 contained all or part of five
counties. In the approved 1992 plan, District 36 contained all or part of five counties and
District 37 contained all or part of four counties. In the 2002 plan, District 36 now contains
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all or part of four counties, and District 37 contains all or part of five counties.
Districts 34 and 3 6 – Cecil Cou nty
The sharing of District 34A between Cecil County and Harford County is due to the
population of the Eastern Shore, which requires that a district cross the Susquehanna River
in order to stay within allowable deviations. District 36 in the State’s plan has a population
of 118,176 including 4 4,542 in C ecil Coun ty (only 150 people below maximum tolerance).
See State’s Ex. 24. The balance of the Cecil County population is 41,409, which is 1,967 in
excess of maximum tolerance of 39,442 for a sin gle me mber d istrict. Id. District 34B was
drawn by the Comm ittee to contain 39,430 p ersons (on ly 12 below m aximum tolerance), w ith
the remaining Cecil County residents added to District 34A along the Route 95 corridor
outside the municipal boundary lines of Perryville and Po rt Depo sit. See State’s Exs. 24 and
38. District 34A may be traversed by means of the nearby Route 40 bridge across the
Susqu ehann a Rive r or the 1 -95 brid ge. See State’s Ex. 38.
Districts 36 and 37 – Caroline C ounty
At least three counties on the Eastern Shore must be split because of population
limitations. According to the 2000 Census, Caroline County had a population of 29,772,
more than 20% below the idea l popul ation fo r a single memb er subd istrict. See State’s Ex.
16. In every legislative apportionment since 1966, residents of Caroline County have shared
a district with residents of other counties. Since 1982, Caroline County has been divided
between two districts, District 36 and District 37. See State’s Exs. 28 and 31. All but one
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of the alternative plans submitted to the Committee split Caroline County. The only plan that
did not split Caroline County placed it in a shared two member subdistrict with Queen
Anne’s County, but even this alternative did not guarantee that a Caro line Coun ty candidate
would be elected to represent the subdistrict be cause the p opulation o f Queen Anne’s C ounty
outnum bered C aroline’ s by 40,56 3 to 29,7 72.
Caroline County Administrator Hawley acknowledged that, due to population, not
every county on the Eastern Shore can have a resid ent delegate , there will hav e to be some
splitting of counties; Caroline County is a home ru le jurisdiction.

B ecause of their

geograp hic location either Talbot or Caroline County has to be split. Under the 1992 plan,
both Talbot and Carolin e Cou nty were split. See State’s E x. 31. The Committee for the 2002
plan decided to unite Talbot; this plan also allo wed E aston to be unif ied in D istrict 37B . See
State’s E x. 38.
In the 1992 plan, the Caroline County line was crossed in two different places. In the
2002 plan , the Caroline County line is only crossed o nce. The f act that Caro line Coun ty is
split does not mean that a Caroline County resident could not win election in District 36 or
District 37. Senators and Delegates across the S tate have be en elected in split districts in
which they reside in the county with a smaller populatio n. Petitioner G etty referred to
Senator Ferguson in District 4 as an example. Petitioner Stoltzfus provided another example.
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Districts 37 and 38
Before the adoption of the 2002 plan, District 38 had a population of 120,548, which
exceeded by 7,857 people the ideal district population and was 2,222 people over the
maximum allowa ble dev iation. See State’s Ex. 2 2. Districts 37 and 38 are bounded by the
highly irregular M aryland coastlin e on the so uth, east, and w est, and by the straight lines of
the Maryland-Delaware border to the north. Because of the low population density of the
Eastern Shore, Districts 37 and 38 are large districts, and will contain a large amount of
territory un der any p lan. See State’s Ex. 20 (Cou nty Population Data).
Under the 1992 plan, District 36 contained all or part of five counties, and District 37
contained all or part of four counties. District 36 also contained all or part of five counties
in the 1982 plan. Districts 37 and 38 are affected by the shape of District 38A, which joins
African American communities in compliance with Marylanders for Fair Representation,
Inc., supra, p.17. District 38A in the State’s plan is the same district as District 37A under
the 1994 plan. The changes to District 38A under the State’s plan were minor ones required
as a result of population changes in the region. The minority population in 1994 District 37A
had decreased, and the boundaries had to be modified to maintain it a s a minority district.
The Committee recommended changes to increase the population of District 38A under the
State’s plan to 39,375, with an African American population of 52.06% under the
Depa rtment o f Justice measu remen t standa rd. See State’s Ex. 39.
Under the plan sub mitted by Petition er Stoltzfus, th e State’s pro posed D elegate
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District 38A would be put back into District 37, and the State’s proposed Delegate District
37A would be returned to District 38. Under that configuration, Districts 37 and 38 would
have 118,19 3 and 118,32 6 res iden ts, respec tivel y.
Since In re Legislative Districting, 271 Md. 320, 332 (1974), the Eastern Shore has
been divided into three legislative districts, one of which was comprised of the shore counties
of Somerset, Dorch ester and part of Wicomico. The citizens of these lower shore counties
have formed alliances, such as the Tri-County Council for the Lower Eastern Shore and the
Lower Eastern Shore Heritage Committee, to promote their interests. See Stoltzfu s Exs. 8
and 12.
The Stoltzfus proposal would not in anyway affect the comp osition of the majority
minority distr ict cr afte d by Maryla nders for F air Repre sentation, Inc. Rather, it would return
that sing le mem ber distr ict to the m iddle sh ore cou nties fro m wh ich it wa s carve d.
Under the State’s plan, Salisbury was substantially united in District 38. Switching
the subdistricts, as proposed by Petitioner Stoltzfus (to create districts from 38A/37B and
37A/38B) would result in a larger po pulation of Salisbury being split among two different
Senate districts. While Salisbury could not be completely united, because the population of
District 38 under the 2002 plan was too close to the maximum allowable deviation, only 763
residents of Salis bury are in District 3 7A. District 38 co ntains 22,98 0 residents of S alisb ury,
or 96.8% . District 38 could not abso rb the remaining population of Salisbury (763 residents)
without exceeding the maximum allowable deviation.
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Switching the 37A and 38A

subdistricts would re sult in 9,420 residents of Salisbury (39.7%) in District 38 and 14,323
residen ts of Sa lisbury (60 .3%) in District 3 7.
Under the 1 992 plan , as am ended by Marylanders for Fair Representation, Inc.,
Wicomico County was divided between Districts 37 a nd 38, w ith 44,320 persons in District
38 (59.6%), and 30,019 persons in District 37 (40.4%). Under the 2002 plan, Wicomico
County is less divided , with 61,82 7 persons in District 38 ( 71.93% ) and 22,81 7 persons in
District 37 (18 .07% ). See State’s Ex. 2 4. If Districts 3 7A and 38A w ere switched, there
would be 46,835 Wicomico County residents (54.49%) in District 38, and 37,809 residents
(45.51 %) in D istrict 37.
Districts 38A and 37B have been challenged on the basis that they both cross the
Nanticoke and Wicomico Rivers. Districts 37 and 38 do not cross the Nanticoke River at the
same point, and the northern and southern portions of District 37B do not adjoin at the same
location that District 38A crosses the Nanticoke River. The northern and southern portions
of District 37B adjoin on the western side of the district, adjacent to the shore of the
Chesapeake Bay (as discu ssed he rein, supra, at pp. 18-19, the fact that a district is divided
by a river should not prevent the banks of the river from being contiguous within the
meaning of A rticle III, § 4 of the Maryland Co nstitution).

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW RELATING TO STATE CONSTITUTIONAL CLAIMS
The requirements for legislative districting set forth in A rticle III, § 4 of the Maryland
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Constitution are intende d to work in combin ation, thoug h they tend to c onflict in their
practical applica tion. In re Legislative Districting, 299 Md. 658, 674, 681 (1982). Because
the conclusions pertinent to the various requirements necessarily overlap, they will be
addressed co llectively.
This Court noted in In re Legislative Districting that:
The provision of § 4 of Article III of the Maryland Constitution
that “[d]ue regard shall be given to natural boundaries and the
boundaries of political subdivisions” is integrally related to the
compactness and contiguity requirements; all involve the
physical configuration of district lines.[15] The primary intent of
the “due regard” provision is to preserve those fixed and known
features which en able voters to maintain an orientation to their
own territorial areas. Like compactness and contiguity, the “due
regard” requirement is of mandatory application, although by its
very verbiage it would appear to be the most fluid of the
constitutional components outlined in § 4.
___________________
15

We construed incorporated municipalities as being “political
subdivisions” within the contemplation of § 4 in In re
Legislative Districting, 271 Md. 320, 317 A.2d 477 cert. denied
sub. nom Twilley v. Governor of Md., 419 U.S. 840, 95 S.Ct. 70,
42 L.Ed.2d 67 (1974).

299 Md. at 681.
As interpreted by this Court, the “due regard” provision is subject to the “overriding
goal of equality of p opulation,” a nd is intended to “work in combination with” the other State
Constitutional requireme nts “to ensu re the fairne ss of legislative representation,” even
though the requirements “tend to conflict in their practical application.” In re Legislative
Districting, 299 Md. at 674, 678, 681.
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The requirement of “due regard” for natural boundaries and boundaries of political
subdivisions may be subordinated to achieve a “rational goal,” such as avoiding the
additional loss of senio r legislators, redu cing the number of incumbent contests and
“achieving racial balance among the districts.”

Id. at 691.

In addition, the various

constitutional requirements are conflicting and balancing them requires the exercise of
discretio nary cho ice by tho se draf ting the S tate’s pla n. Id.
Although the term “natural boundaries” may include artificially created boundaries,
such as highways and roads, the Constitution cannot possibly prohibit crossing every such
line in the for mation of a district, nor can it require that any particular natural boundary be
used in preference to a nother.
Stone Petition (Misc. No. 25) & Golden Petition (Misc. No. 22)
The Stone and Golden Petitioners cla im that the State did not give du e regard to
natural boundaries and boundaries of political subdivisions because, under the 2002 plan,
former District 7 has been eliminated, resid ents of D undalk w ill share District 4 4 with
residents of Baltimore City across the P atapsco R iver, and resid ents of Edgem ere will share
District 31 with residents of Anne Arundel County across the Patapsco River. The number
of districts crossing the boundary between Baltimore City and Baltimore County remains the
same as it was in the plan approved by the Court in Legislative Redistricting Cases. The
evidence at the hearing demonstrated, through the testimony of the Secretary of State, that
the principles underlying compactness as well as all other constitutional concerns had been
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fairly considered and applied in designin g Districts 31 and 44.

In the B altimore

City/Baltimore County area, the effect of the State’s plan leaves undisturbed the core of
existing districts, minimizes incumbent c onflicts, and preserves for its African American
voters the opportunity to elect candidates of their choice.
By contrast, both the Stone a nd Gold en Petitione rs based m uch of the ir argument on
a perceived lack of community of interest between residents of Dun dalk and B altimore C ity
in the case of Dist rict 4 4, or betw een r esidents of E dgemere and Ann e Ar undel Co unty, in
the case of District 31. Neither set of Petitioners, how ever, has identified any instance wh ere
a representative of a shared district has failed to address the concerns of residents of a
political subdivision within the district. Moreover, Southeastern Baltimore County and
Baltimore City residents do share common interests, including common places of
employment and a stake in the economic revitalization of waterfront areas along the Patapsco
River and Inner Harbor. According to Senator Hoffman, a shared district provides effective
representation to residents of the p olitical su bdivisio ns shar ing the d istrict. Even Petitioner
Stone confirmed that the shared districts established in the 1992 redistricting have worked
as well as could have been expected. Delegate Mohorovic testified that he could represent
the residents of District 44 under the State’s 2002 plan and would do his best to represent
them if the Court approve s the plan.

No witnes s identified any instance where the

representative of a district shared by B altimore C ity and Baltimo re Coun ty has failed to
respond to concerns of residents of either political subdivision.
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The Stone Petitioners’ Alternative Plan
Senator Stone’ s latest pla n, submitted at the hearing on April 26, 2002, pairs 30
incumbent Delegate s and six inc umbent S enators; D elegates Kelly and T aylor in single
member District 1C; Delegates Schenk and M cGee in s ingle member District 2A; Delegates
Weir, Ports, DeCarlo and Hubers in District 6; Delegates Pielke, Klima and Kach in two
member District 9B; Delegates Menes, Gaines, Moe, Frush and Gianetti in District 21;
Senators Exum and Law lah in District 24; Senators Mitchell and Hughes in District 40;
Senators Sfikas an d McF adden in District 46; Delegates Oaks, Nathan-Pulliam, Gladden and
Phillips in District 41; Delegates Krysiak, Ha mmen, D ypski, Branch , Harrison a nd Dav is in
District 46; Deleg ates Cole a nd Mc Hale in single member Subdistrict 47A; D elegates Kirk
and Paige in single member Subdistrict 47C.
Stone’s latest plan also splits College Park, Frostburg, Greenbelt, Glenarden and
Cheverly, among other municipalities. In addition, the latest Stone plan has discontiguous
blocks in the Hag erstown a rea in precin ct 10-007 ; eliminates the single member African
American majority Subdistrict 23; and eliminates the single member subdistrict in Somerset
County (District 37A in the State’s plan). In the latest Stone plan, Baltimore City has five
full districts and tw o single me mber districts ( with the third piece being in Baltimore
Cou nty), which is one less district than the State’s plan. Baltimore City under the latest
Stone plan has only four districts with a majority African American population, which is also
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one less district than the State’s plan provides.

The Golden Petitioners’ Alternative Plan
The Golden Petitioners, together with the Petitioners in DeHaas (Misc. 31) and
Smallwood (Misc. No. 32), have submitted an alternative plan (“Mohorovic Plan”) with an
number of serious deficiencie s. Senate distric ts in the Mohorovic Plan deviate from the ideal
district population by as much a s +6.9% (proposed District 47) and -7.02% (proposed
District 46), for a total Senate district population variance of 13.99%, that exceeds the 10%
maximum population variance required for prima fac ie validity under the equal protection
clause of the United States Constitution and the substantially equal population requirement
of the M aryland C onstitutio n. Single membe r subdistricts in th e Moh orovic Plan deviate
from the ideal subdistrict population by as much as +6.9% (proposed District 21B) and
–4.65% (proposed District 31C ) for a total populatio n variance of 13.99% among s ingle
member subdistricts. Tw o memb er subdistricts in the Mo horovic P lan deviate from the ideal
subdistrict population by as much as +4.69 (proposed District 24A) and –9 .08 (proposed
District 46A) for a total population variance of 13.77% among two member subdistricts.
Three districts in the M ohorovic Plan include discontiguous territory: (1) District 30
contains discontiguo us precinct 1 -003, wh ose 6,953 residents would cause any adjoining
district to exceed +5% deviation from the ideal district population; (2) District 24B contains
discontiguous precinct 15 -001; and (3) District 21 A contain s a small area that is
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discontiguous. The Mohorovic Plan propose s a new shared District 6 that joins a two
member subd istric t 6A in So uth B altim ore C ity with a single memb er subdistrict 6 B in
Northern Anne Arun del Co unty. The Moho rovic Plan s plits College Park, Gre enbelt,
Che verly, Bowie, Bladensburg, Rockville, Gaithersburg and Laurel, among oth er
municipalities, and eliminates the single member subdistricts that have traditionally been
provid ed in W estern M aryland.
The Mohorovic Plan pairs nine incumbent Senators, including five incumbent
Senators from Baltimore City, against each othe r. Senators H ughes, B lount and M itchell in
proposed District 3, and Senators Sfikas and McF adden in propose d District 5. It also pairs
another incumbent Senator from Baltimore City, Senator Della, against an incumbent Senator
from Anne Arundel County, Senator Jimeno, and pairs incumbent Senators Stone and Collins
from Baltimore County in District 7. The Mohorovic Plan also pairs incumbent Delegates
from Baltimore City in proposed District 1 (pairs incumbent Delegates Campbell, Doory,
Marriott, Rawlings and Rosenberg), District 3 (pairs Delegates Fulton, Gladden, Phillips and
Jones), District 4 (pairs Delegates Branch, Kirk, Paige and Nathan Pulliam), and District 5
(pairs Delegates Dypski, H ammen, K rysiak, Davis and Harrison), aga inst each other.
DeHaas Petition (Misc. No. 31)
The DeHaas Petitioners contend that in adopting the 2002 plan the State did not give
due regard to natural boundaries and the boundaries of political subdivisions when it placed
residents of Ann e Arund el County in a shared D istrict 23A w ith residents of Prince Geo rge’s
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County. Due to the population of Anne A rundel Co unty, it is not possib le for all reside nts
of Anne Arundel County to be placed in legislative districts entirely within Anne Arundel
Cou nty. Petitioners have not identified any instance where a representative of a shared
district has failed to address concerns raised by residents of a political subdivision within the
district; nor have they presented any evidence that the natural boundary specified in the
Petition, the Patuxent River, poses any obstacle to travel or effective representation.
Smallwood Petition (Misc. No. 32)
The Smallwood Petitioners contend that in adopting the 2002 plan, the State did not
give due regard to the boun daries of p olitical subdivisions when it placed residents of
northwestern Anne A rundel Co unty in a shared District 13 w ith re sidents o f Ho war d Co unty.
The Smallwood Petitioners presented no testimony at the hearing nor did they identify any
instance where a representative has failed to address concerns raised by a resident of a
political subdivision within the d istrict. The State’s plan was based on appropriate criteria,
including preserving the core of the existing d istricts in Anne Arundel County, recognizing
the population restraints presented by District 22, which is close to the max imum allo wable
deviation, and not diluting the African American population in District 13. Moreover, the
District 13/District 32 boundary line follows the Baltimore-Washington Parkway, which
constitu tes a natu ral bou ndary.
Cole Petition (Misc. No. 33)
The Cole Petitioners, who consist of the members of the Caroline County Commission
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and a Caroline County A dministrator, c ontend tha t, in adopting the 2002 p lan, the State did
not give due re gard to natu ral bound aries and the bounda ries of political s ubdivision s in
apportioning Districts 34, 36, 37 and 38 on the Eastern Shore, as well as various other
districts throughout the State’s plan. According to the 2000 Census, the population of
Caroline County is more than 20% below the ideal population for a single member
subdistrict, and residents of Caroline County have shared a district with residents of other
Coun ties in ev ery legislat ive app ortionm ent sinc e 1966 .
The Cole Petitioners acknowledge that either Caroline or Talbot County must be split
between Districts 36 and 37, and argue that Talbot County, which is entirely within District
37 under the State’s plan, should have been divided instead of Caroline County. Given that
one of the two counties must be divided, the Committee’s decision to divide Caroline C ounty
rather than Talbot County does not show any lack of due regard for political subdivisions or
natural boundaries.
Steele Petition (Misc. No. 29)
Petitioner Michael Steele, State Cha irman of th e Repub lican Party, main tains that in
adopting the 2002 legislative redistricting plan as a w hole, the State did not give due rega rd
to natural boundaries and the boundaries of political subdivisions and communities of
interest. Petitioner Steele has not identified any instance where a representative has failed
to address co ncerns raise d by residents of a po litical sub division within the distric t. Nor has
he presented any ev idence that w ould justify aba ndoning the State’s lon g-standing multi-
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member districts. Apparently, the true objective of Steele’s challenge is partisan. According
to James Lawr ence K nighto n, who drafted both Steele’s original plan and the so-called
“Steele II” plan, the original plan sought to maximize Repub lican gains, an d the districts in
Steele II are based on the districts in the original plan. The Steele II plan pairs 23 incumbent
Demo cratic Senators against each other. Nor is that plan technically viable; the Steele II plan
has two d istricts that are com pletely discontigu ous by any test.
Getty Petition (Misc. No. 34)
The Getty Petitioners maintain that the State’s plan did not give due regard to the
boundaries of political subdivisions in two respects: (1) by not placing an entire legislative
district within Frederick County and Carroll County, respectively, and (2) by dividing the
town of Hamps tead between S ubdistricts 5A and 5B . The Getty Petitioners, howev er,
concede that, due to po pula tion, each of the f ive w esternmost counties, G arrett, Al legh eny,
Washington, Frederick and Carroll, must be placed in shared legislative districts with
boundaries that cross co unty lines, that in all redistricting plans adopted since the 1960s,
Frederick County and Carroll County have shared legislative districts with neighboring
counties, and that Fre derick Co unty has nev er had a leg islative district entire ly within its
county lines. The Getty Petitioners have not identified any instance where a representative
of a shared district in Western Maryland has failed to respond to concerns of residents of a
political subdivision within the district. The crossing of the Baltimore County and Carroll
County line and the splitting of Hampstead were required to achieve substantial equality of
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popula tion.
The State’s plan responded to population changes and recognized municipalities when
it created a district in the City of Frederick . That the G etty petitioners pres ent no lega lly
valid claim is confirmed by their alternative plan for that area, which advances partisan
interests, but not constitutional requirements.
Getty Petitioners’ Alternative Plan
The Getty Petitioners have proposed an alternative plan that redraws only Districts 1
through 5. Under the alternative plan submitted by the Getty Petitioners, each of the five
westernmost counties of G arrett, Al lega ny, Washin gton, Fred erick and C arroll will have to
share legislative districts with o ther countie s. The altern ative plan p roposed b y the Getty
Petitioners would place Delegate Kevin Kelly and Speaker of the House Casper Taylor, both
of whom are Dem ocrats, in the sa me single member subdistrict, but would not require any
incumbent Re publicans to run against ea ch other.
The Getty Petitioners acknowledg e that the relief they are seeking in western
Maryland will require changes in legislative district boundaries elsewhere in the State and
will affect districts beyond those that are adjacent to the five western Maryland districts the
Getty petitioners seek to reconfigure. However, the Getty Petitioners have not submitted a
workab le statewide plan nor any plan that purports to demonstrate how the changes to other
districts elsewhere in the State necessitated by their requested remedy can be made in a
manner that satisfies the requirements of Federal and State law.
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With respect to the State-wide Getty Plan (“Getty Plan”), Christian Cavey testified on
behalf of the Getty Petitioners that he had not prepared a map, but he had prepared a
spreadsheet which h e believed to be the basis for the ma p submitted as Getty Exhibit 34-4.
The map submitted as E xhibit 34-4, howev er, is both technically and substantively flawed.
Under the Getty Plan, portions of Districts 6, 8A, 44A and 44B are disconti guous, and a
deviation from the ideal district population range from –18.38% to +6.06% for a maximum
population varianc e of 24 .42% . Represe ntation of B altimore C ity residents is reduced to five
districts and a two member subdistrict, with three majority black Senate districts, two
majority white Senate districts, and a majority wh ite two me mber sub district, conne cted to
a ma jority w hite o ne-m emb er su bdis trict i n Ba ltimo re County.
Six incumbent Democratic Senators are paired with each other in District 7 (Sen.
Collins and Sen. Stone), District 40 (Sen. Mitchell and Sen. Hughes), and District 47 (Sfikas
and McFadden). No incumbent Re publican Senators are paired in any district. Incumbent
Demo cratic Delegates will run against each other in Districts 1, 7, 41, 42, 46 and 47A. No
incumbent Republican Delegate need run against another Republican Delegate (in District
8A two Republican incumbents would be placed in a two member subdistrict with a
Demo cratic incumbe nt, and in District 12A, Del. Murphy, a Republican, would be placed in
a single member su bdistrict with a Demo cratic incumbent).
Brayman Petition (Misc. No. 27)
The Brayman Petitioners claim that the State did not give due regard to natural
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boundaries and the boundaries of political subdivision because, under the plan, the City of
College Park is located in Districts 21 and 22. With the excep tion of the partial plan
submitted by the Brayman Petitioners, every third party plan splits College Park. The
redistricting for the Prince George’s County Council similarly splits College Park between
proposed District 1 (con taining prec incts 01-02, 21-04, 21- 05, and 21 -10) and D istrict 3
(containing precincts 21-01, 21-02, 21-15, and 21-17). The City of College Park is located
in an area of Prince George’s County where there are numero us, adjacent municipalities,
including Berwyn Heigh ts, Greenbelt, Hyattsville, and Riverdale Pa rk. In order to crea te
substantially equal districts, it is necessary to split the boundaries of some of these
municipalities, as both the Brayman Petitioners’ and the State’s plan demonstrate.
In order to unite the City of College Park, the Brayman Petitioners propose, among
other things, the relo cation of th ree City of La urel precinc ts (precincts 10-010, 10-011, and
10-007) from District 21 and District 23. See Brayman E xhibit 1. Th is would have the effect
of splitting the City of Laurel, a political subdivision, among Districts 21 and 23. By
contrast, the State’s pla n gives du e regard to th e City of Lau rel, maintaining it wholly within
District 21. While Mayor Brayman complained that prior redistricting plans did not have
District 21 crossing the Patuxe nt River into How ard C ounty, his plan does nothing to rectify
the sharing of Dis trict 21 a mong Prince Georg e’s and How ard Co unties. Under the Brayman
Petitioners’ plan, District 21 would still cross the Patuxent R iver into Ho ward C ounty. This
is because, as the State plan recognizes, population from Howard County is needed to make
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District 2 1 of su bstantia lly equal p opulatio n.
Gandal and Schofield Petition (Misc. No. 28)
Petitioners Ganda l and Scho field mainta in that the State did not give due regard to
natural boundaries in Districts 18 and 20 or the boundaries of political subdivisions in that
the plan divides neighborhoods and precincts. Petitioners Ganda l and Schofield, and
Delegate Grosfeld testified that the State’s plan splits the neighborhood of Rollingwood,
placing part of it in District 18 and part of it in District 20. Each testified that in the past,
Rollingwood was located entirely within District 18. While Petitioners Ga ndal and S chofield
testified that they believe d Rollingw ood’s ability to pa rticipate in the political p rocess w ould
be affected b y the State’s plan , Delegate Grosfeld testified that the residents of Districts 18
and 20 both would be represented by incumbent senior representatives, in terms of both
tenure in Annapolis and leadership in the General Assembly. There was no evidence
presented that the officials elected to office in Districts 18 and 20 would or could not be
responsive to the needs of Rollingwood.
The State’s plan does give due regard to natural boundaries and the boundaries of
political subdivisions within Districts 18 and 20. The map shows that the entire eastern
boundary of District 20 is the boun dary betwee n Mon tgomery and Prince G eorge’s C ounty
and that the bottom of the district is defined by the border between Montgomery County and
the District of Columbia. Most of its remaining boundaries follow precinct lines, which in
turn are based on roads and other natural boundaries. District 18 also follows natural
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boundaries. Its up per e nd is defi ned by Viers Mill Road on one side and a railroad on the
other. It also used the county’s border with the District of Columbia, Rock Creek Park,
Wiscon sin Avenue, Connecticut Avenue, University Boulevard and the Beltway for
substantial stretches. While the district does not follow m ajor roads f or its entir e bound ary,
the decision to use smaller ro ads on oc casion is eas ily explained by the need to m aintain
population equality in this densely populated area.
Dembrow Petition (Misc. No. 30)
The Dembrow Petition alleges that the State did not give due regard to natural
boundaries by not using the “well recognized thoroughfare of Randolph/Cherry Hill” as the
dividing line between Districts 14 and 20 , and splitting precincts and dividing along
residential streets well established neighborhoods, communities, and homeowners’
associations. See Dembrow Petition, Misc. No. 30 at ¶ 1.C. In fact, Randolph Road has
never been the sole dividing line for District 20. In the 1974 plan, the road went through
District 20. In the 1982 plan, the line between Districts 14A and 20 followed Randolph Road
for a short time, but crossed it on both the east and the west side of the district. The same
was true in the 1992 plan. The State’s plan comes closer to following Randolph Road than
any past plan.
The Petitioners in Misc. No. 22 (Golden), Misc. N o. 25 (Stone), Misc. No. 33 (Cole),
Misc. No. 29 (Steele), Misc. No. 34 (Getty) and Misc. No. 30 (Dumbrow) also allege that the
State’s plan violates Article III, § 4 of the Maryland Constitution which requires that
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legislative districts be “compact in form.” I conclude with regard to these petitions that the
State has met its burden of proving compliance with that constitutional mandate.
This Court has viewed “compactness as a requirement for a close union of territory
(conducive to constituent-representative communication), rather than as a requirement which
is dependent upon a district being of any particular shape or size.” In re Legislative
Districting, 299 Md. at 688. In determining the compactness of a district, the Court must
give “due consideration” to “the ‘mix’ of constitutional and other factors which make some
degree of noncompactness unavoidable,” including “concen tration of pe ople, geog raphic
features, convenience of access, means of communications, and the several competing
constitutional restraints, . . . as well as the predominant constitutional requirement that
districts be comprised of substantially equal population.” Id. Although the districts under
the State’s plan that are attacked by the Petitioners in question may not be “visually
comp act,” constitu tional co mpac tness is n ot determ ined by th at test. In re Legislative
Districting, 299 Md. at 680.

Rather I am convinced that the State has given due

consideration to “the mix of constit utional and other facto rs” in draw ing the districts in
question. I recommend that the Court deny the challenges alleging lack of compactness and
failure to give due regard to boundaries of political subdivisions mounted in the above
enumerated petitions.
On the other hand, I am not persuaded that the State has met its burden of proof that
its plan complies with the constitutional requirements of compactness and due regard for
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political bounda ries in draw ing Districts 37 and 38. I reject the State’s reason for designing
such noncompact districts based upon a more favorable split of the voters in Wicomico
County and in the C ity of Salisbury so th at those vote rs would supposedly enjoy a better
chanc e of ele cting a s enator o f their ch oice.
Furthermore, District 38B proposed by the State includes portions of five counties:
Caroline, Talbot, Dorchester, Wicomico and Worcester Counties stretching from the Atlantic
Ocean to Carolin e Coun ty.

I do not believe that this configuration of District 38B

demonstrates that its drafters gave due regard to the boundaries of political subdivisions. The
State’s configuration of Districts 37 and 38 divides Somerset County fro m Wor cester Cou nty
and part of Wicomico County. Those three areas have been aligned in one legislative district
since 1966. No acceptable reason has been presented, in my view, to justify divergence from
the longstanding tradition of including the lower s hore cou nties in one le gislative district.
I recommend that the court grant the Stoltzfus petition and reconfigure Districts 37 and 38
so that, what was under the State’s pla n designa ted as single m ember D istrict 38A w ould
become 37A, and that single member District 37A would become 38A.
E. Additional Claims
Some of the Petitioners have alleged that the State’s plan depriv es them of their rights
under the First Amendment to the United States Constitution3 and under Articles 2, 7 and 24
of the Declaration of rights of the Maryland Constitution.4 The evid ence doe s not support
these allegations, and I recommend that these claims be rejected.
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______________
3

The First Amendment states:
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech,
or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to
petition the Government for a redress of grievances.

U.S. Const., amend. I.
4

Article 2 states:
The Constitution of the United States, and the Laws made, or which shall
be made, in pursuance thereof, and all Treaties made, or which shall be
made, under the authority of the United States, are, and shall be the
Supreme Law of the State; and the Judges of this State, and all the People
of this State, are, and shall be bound thereby; anything in the Constitution
or Law of this State to the contrary notwithstanding.

Art. 2 of the Md. Declaration of Rights.
Article 7 states:
That the right of the People to participate in the Legislature is the best
security of liberty and the foundation of all free Government; for this
purpose, elections ought to be free and frequent; and every citizen having
the qualifications prescribed by the Constitution, ought to have the right of
suffrage.
Art. 7 of the Md. Declaration of Rights.
Article 24 states:
That no man ought to be taken or imprisoned or disseized of his freehold,
liberties or privileges, or outlawed, or exiled, or, in any manner, destroyed,
or deprived of his life, liberty or property, but by the judgment of his peers,
or by the Law of the land.
Art. 24 of the Md. Declaration of Rights.

Respectfully submitted,
_____________________________
Robert L. Karwacki
Special Master
May 21, 2002
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